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ST. тонн, S. B.,

he recommend theLt the reward І 
paid to the men fl|»m Creston.
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Reports come from J 

wild excitement preval 
closed and people are c 
to get a eight of the 
said that a heavy " i 
around the morgue where the body ,à»; 
kept as well as around the corpse 
itself to prevent relic hunters from7 
tearing the clothing to pieces and 
carrying away souvenirs.

An inquest pipbably will be held. I
■ x ‘ 1
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,The Notorious Outlawen. Castor!» Is g 

► Paregoric, Drops 

is neither Opium, 
ice. It is PleesMit. 
se’1 by Millions of 

ind allays Feverieh- 
find Colic. Cas tori» 

Constipation and 
ie Food, regulutes 
nd Children, giving 

i is the Children’*

:

Ocmtmn, With *.«• aor. Who. rM » M ШBo Built Near 

and rotting*,-

it to Muoh.

Was in

His Own Wild Way to Homo and Paris-The
...■li ■d is Him Sinos

Soon In the
«гак In » New Prose. Ш ?r,<Ммив

FataJly Wounded, He Put a Revolver to His Head and 
Blew Out His Brains.

Aug, 7.-Tbe Star's - 
— : It to understood

. V: w®
fudge McTavish Information was received by thé 
selon of enquiry police yesterday in connection with 
e In the tobaccp the Doherty murder whfob premises 
». Campbell, K. startling developments, 
red for the Ban- As reported in the Sun last Tuesday,
. M. Fortier and the first to Identify the body found In 
for the petition- the park as that of William Doherty “ 
e American and were Frank Higgins and the two * 

Goodspeed boys, all of whom had been = 
the close companions of the deceased. Hie- f

шШШШ

to urge

3P0KAMB. №, AU«. 0-F.r

tRS," SS^rg'Sr
subjection. Here again he sho 
qualities of nefve and coolhea, 
but these very qualities brpugl 
his dowufal). Had he^not^allt

made a leap tor the ‘bam Шт. ТЇЇе Лій the story ШШ

=xâïi^LZ ÎS “д~ t TT'
gSiSSSSK УДууЬ;
commanded the farmer to lead his camper called put, asking him to hate Montreal, Quebec, St. John and Hall- ‘associated in the gang with which Do-
horse to the bam and remain under supper. With the reply that he had £af- persisted in
cover, moving toward shelter. When finished his supper, Goldfinch did not The ministers Will cpnclude the,r de^rtog №at they had not seen him
near the stable he broke and dashed even slacken the pace of his horse. An conference -in London on Friday. Ac- since Friday noon,,when Higgins saw
inside. He quickly reappeared, rifle in imperative demand brought Goldfinch =°rding to private advices received him ^going by the old^^av^anl with
hand, and started on a dead run. to a stop. Tracy made himself here lltt-e or nothing has been accom- his father's dinner. Higgins has said

Turning on the two men nearest him known. He inquired the way to the Pltehe». "‘ijftw aboUt the graveyard
the desperado fired two shots, but nearest farm and was dittoed to the Messrs. Schrleber and ^ Pottinger all that afteriwon
witfbout -his usual luck, neither bullet Eddy place. Tracy at this time stijl bave gone^to the Boo to the the Clergue New l a ”?an’ Joh^
taking effect. Without waiting for fur- had two horses. One he rode, the process of steel rail manufacturing. Balbd, about 19 years old, son of
ther fighting Tracy made a dash down other, the boy says, “was loaded with 3# dabster hatchery is to be built m Chartes Baird of 17JBrun^wick street,
the valley leading south from thé barn gipçeriea, meat, sugar, coffee and be*- . ,Gloucester Co,, ,N. • B., near Caraquet. who contradicts those statements very 
and headed for the brush. ding. - Commissioner Prince has just located damaging^. te ,

In an-instant the man hunters were “You go ahead and feu them I am the site. а^ї**вІ W^W 18 ®трІ°Уе^ with
oft In pursuit, fifing as they ran. Com- coming," commanded the outlaw. ? ■. The monument erected by the spon- Scott & Lawton, was not working Fri- 
tng to а грек9 Tracy dodged behind it Goldfinch readily complied and start- 4ane6us offerings of 30,060 children of fty aft«-noom and^acccmding to his 
and resting his gun on the rock began ed ahead to announce the coming Of' ptbe-wa and adjoining counties was etatem^nt he saw, ear^that afteriwçei, 
a fusilade. Eight shots In all were the guest.' Tracy, however, kept close £nMed ia Д^е ^presence of a large И‘*‘
fired by the outlaw, not one hitting Its on the heels of the lad. - huniber pf Ottawa citizens tonight, gins , and another boy going out the
S. Seeing that he wa, not !uc- ' Goldfldch to.d the family W*> à*l ^ceremony ^successfully per- toy fewanlrthy pyfe ^ 
ceeding, he bolted for a wheat fiéld visitor was. The litght passed with» jforgied by MarjonRusftk, daughter of B^iTùv/ая closeted with the police ТТЛ
close by. At the edge Of the field he out any special happenings and in thq ^1Ї,р№а'т, ^"X^'mariT wi^r^itiLnt ab^UAhe^ntervteL’tod
stumbled, falling on Ms face and morning Tracy had a bath and a .apyopriate.snuslc.„It was also mark- J
crawled into the grain on his hands shave. Tracy labored with the other ed»y .the first pub^remarksof Lord LvinL tbit
and knees. пящ during most of thfe morning. He th* ^er_ cpm^andlng
sue»Tt Kïto^vetoV^dé: -5g ОПЄ reV°1Ver 1П the h°l8ter ЬУ bt* ЕКЇсЛ, the appear^
Clded to surround the place and ’wait During the day the outlaw wanted .WélÿtoMin of the monument com- ^^fb.,lhe *°Uee
for daylight. Ms other weapons, which had been ^tt^, and others.

left with his bedding and travelling OTTAWA, Aug. 7.-Hon. Mr. Scott *
outfit. He sent GpMflnch. after ,tke hga received a cable fro* the imperial '^4JtoTto btin^ken’t 
weapons and proudly passed them government Intimating that a com-around to the awé-stiç|cken workmen., iiny of Boer farmers will vtoit Can- fA* ^
Tracy left no opening for the farmers ada to study agriculture In vogue here. **_ i Y^l^ûnni. Sfj^
to get the drop on hi*. Monday even- "The British authorities ask.that faeffl-
ing Tracy told Goldfinch he might gp. ties be given Uhem for the purpose, statement that Frank Higgins some- 
He was cgjtlonfd, however, on pain Hon.-Air, '’Boott replied that they will a reXolver' and a torge
of death not to tell what had bap- be afforded every means of studying . ....
pened until Wednesday. It was thto ‘.the methods in use among our farm- n5^?0l^„4®1,5№.c^y*l“®do.tb8:t 
very display of nerve that had here- ere. .. 2 І JJto murder^ Friday after-
tofore made the outlaw apparently The English team for the Palma tro-s^.siyp5fes«as кІНга£ж5

-.і
of

Game to the End, the Slayer of Many Men Defied all Attempts at His 
Capture and Allowed No Man to Get the Drop On Him.

If he ю 
the event o 

offer of the Can 
ay the British su

■:‘V. ofsue an fflx ШЩCastori^. r
SPOKANE, Washn., АІікП.-Наггу 

outlaw, liée

:'■■■;rЬ Із so welt adapted to citx’dreo 
Umend it as superior to any pr*. 
l~*n to me.”*

У і Eme■
ence 1the notorious

will be: Gi^ji Britain, £ 
ada, £200,000. The statement being 
put about In Interested quarters that 
Chamberlain declared that he would 
never assent to one penny of British 
subsidy being given to, the Canadian 
Pacific, to absolutely untrue. It is 
pertain that Chamberlain’s only desire 
to to see efficiency secured on lines 
acceptable to Canadian ministers.

The Canadian arch on Whitehall is 
assuming a new dress tor the corona
tion. It will be resplendent in crimson, 
and purple and will bear the motto, 
“Canada, the free home for million^.”
In order to leave pleasant impression 
with the police, who after the aoci-

traffic, the Canadian government has - 
given £260 to the police orphanage 
fund.

SWAB.
N» review r
n to the

V,.Tracy,
dead in Davenport, 
and others are disputing the ownership 
of his body.

For two days Tracy had terrorized 
the occupants of the Eddy ranch in 
the Lake Creek country. Then five 
determined citizens of Creston went 
after him. The posse found cover be
hind a large rock end for a white it 
looked like a siege. Then Tracy if ’ 
for a large boulder on the cdge> 
small wheat- field, end this dash 
his undoing, for just as he came to 
the rock he fell forward, a rifle bullet 
having broken one leg. He plunged 
into the wheat and his bloody trail 
there shows the savage determination 
of the man, for after receiving the 
wound he crawled 75 yards on his 
hand? and knees hi order to reach a 
spot where he could pour a merciless 

upon them. But once only was te 
able to fire from this 'Ventage point. 
Then, weakened by lose of blood, he 
tried to Staunch tote wound, failed, and 
with his revolver sent a bullet through 
hte. brain.

; Can-SherMfs’ possesAKcmut, M. D. ЯгваНуо.ЛГ P _•
.
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A• No* the Man the St. John, 
Newpapers Talk About.

$N. Y. Sun, Aug. 1.)
G. Corey, whosq alleged abll- 
Id heirs for fabulous estates 
hto troubla with the post of- 
|rltieg, agreed yesterday tp 
rther dx&telnatlon and was 
2,500 ball for the grand jury, 
d written to Petfer Gale, ah 
st in Putnam Valley, offering 
und the Corey claim tô Gale’s 

for $200. Corey said and 
it he was a descendant of old 
|ke, who in 1786 oY there- 
i reputed tor have owned ap 
I Putnam-. Valley that would be 
MOO,000 to his heirs today It 

belong to somebody else, 
arrested, Cbrey *1111 says be 
e the validity of his claim.

G. Corey comes from St. 
I B, Post Office ‘ Inspector 
as received eommunicatioas 
John In- which a G. G. Qorey 

b be a convicted counterfeiter 
dler of Confederate money. 
7 Brunswick papers are also 
illeVSed histories of a G. G. 
ïje fit these stories to that 
omotfX Ê'tasee disappeared ip
rody ЬОІДІГ >Punà in thê Nôblh 
ne time later, Corey adver- 
eelf as in p’üWeâdoff pf oer- 
rs which were te»0WB to have 
mured by Dinged It to a 
Юогеу advertised foV the lost

s recі .StûüffcdKS:®'s ïss
premters at Buckingham Palace ne*t 

- week, probably Monday or Tuesday. 
TORONTO. Aug, 7.—The Evening 

Telegram’s London cable says: Be
cause colonials gazetted Into British 
regiments on account of distinguished 
service in the fieW are looked upon 
as outsiders, even In the corps where 
officers are drawn from the rank and 
»re of the middle classes and lower, 
Earl Roberts has Issued a special 
memorandum pleading for better 
treatment of colonials.

The bishop of Saskatchewan and 
Calgary is seriously ill In London.

-,жNone Of the posse was wounded, 
thougWail ot them had narrow es
capes. When they were firing from 
the cover. of their rock they had to 
lift their heads above the cover, and 
every time this was done Tracyta rifle 
gang out and a bullet chipped -the rock.

in the meantime Sheriff Gardner 
1th Policemen Stauffer and Gem-

merln of Spokane, Jask O’Farrell of 
Davenport and other reinforcements 
had arrived on -the scene, and they 
went Into camp around the field dur
ing the night.

Shortly after Tracy disappeared a 
shot was heard from the direction of 
the wheat field. No Investigation was 
made, however, until this morning. As 
soon as dawn came an entrance was 

Tirade into the wheat field, 
was made Tracy's dead body was found lying

,“Æ
J. Mon-toon, rail- over his héàtr held a revolver, which 

way section foreman, and Frank Bit- had inflicted the death wound, 
terpen. thumb of his hand was pn the trigger

Those men, armed to the teeth-, set o£ the pistol. His right hand, thrown 
і out from Creston yesterday afternoon acres the lower part of his body, flrm- 
about 2 o’clock. They were working ІУ grasped the barrel of the famous 
on the information of 'a Goldfinch rifle. Death was Inflicted by Л re- 
youth who had been forcibly made the volver held close to the forehead, 
companion of the Oregon convict for top of his head was badly shattered, 
over 24 hours at the ranch of T. B. Two bullet wpunds on the left leg 
Eddy, on Lake Creek, , about three showed the cause of the man’s des
miles south from Foliowes station on pendency. One shot had broken the 
the Washington Central Railway. The leg between the ankle and the knee, 
party made all possible haste in get- The other cut the tibial artery, which 
ting to the ranch. When within a few of itself was sufficient to cause death, 
hundred yards of the farm they en- It to believed that both of these 
countered farmer Eddy mowing In one wounds were received after the Con
or his fields. While engaging him in vict left the shelter of the rock and 
conversation they saw a man issuing made his break for the wheat field 
from the bam door. The fugitive had taken a strap and

“Is that Tracy?” asked one of the buckled it tight around his leg in an 
party.- attempt tp stop the bleeding. Despite

"It surely Is,” replied Eddy. the tightly fastened strap, the bleed-
The party -separated, Lanter and ing continued until he probably real- 

Smlth accompanying Eddy In the dl- toed his hopeless condition and end- 
rectloo of the bam, while the other two ed the struggle.
men swung around to the other side. He was dressed in bite overalls, a 
Two of the hunters stepped behind the white shirt, and wore no coat or vest, 
bam. on a slight eminence, from which He wore a bicycle cap and a pair of 
they could watch everything that went rough shoes. -He had 
en, and Eddy continued on up to the two revolver^, 
door. Tracy came from the bam and Sheriff Gardner pf Lincoln county 
began helping his boat unhitch the and his assistants arrived at the scene 
horses. He carried no rifle, although In time to help in the discovery of 
he had his revolver^ In place. the remains, and it 4s Bald that he

The fugitive finally saw the men maintained that he and Ms deputies 
carrying rifles and turned sharply to were entitled to at least a share of the 
Eddy and said: booty. This was disputed by the Cres-

“Who are those men?” ton party, the members of which
“I don’t see any men,” said Eddy. maintain that they did the work and 
Tracy pointed out the two men on to them belongs the reward. Finally 

the MU. Eddy informed his compan- Sheriff Gardner was allowed to take 
ton who the men were, and the outlaw 4he body -with the understanding

' ■
SPOKANE Washn., Aug. 6.—After 

baffling the officers of two states, af ter 
a wonderful flight of nearly 400 miles 
across Oregon and Washington, Tracy 
was hunted down by four citizens of 
the little farming town of Creston and 
a lone deputy Sheriff. Sheriff Gardner 
and posse arrived la time to guard the 
wheat field through the night, but the 
Work had already been done. The posse 
that will share the rei 
HP as follows: іЖЖй 
sheriff ,- " Dr. E. r4 *

У Smith, attorney; J.

■-

*

; ifl
.„У

:• ; SJBBLY-SMITHBRS.
On Wednesday, Aug. 6, at ten a. m„ 

a quiet but very pretty bedding took 
place in Holy Trinity church, Sussex, 
when Robert Seely of Rothesay was 
United jn marriage to Miss Mary 
Smithers of Halifax, N. S., by the 
Rtv. Allan W. Smithers, bipther of. the 
bride, assisted by the rector at Sus
sex, Rev. Scovil Neales.

The church was tastefully -decorated 
with flowers, and Miss Lottie H&llett 
presided very efficiently at the organ. 
The bride looked charming. In white 
silk en traîne, Brussels net veil and 
carried a beautltùl bouquet of white 
sweet peas. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Jean Seely, wore a toilette of violet 
and white organdie over viptet Satin, 
with black picture hat. The groom 
was supported by Will A. Lockhart, 
jr. After the service the happy couple 
with their immediate friends had 
luncheon at the Depot House, leaving 
on the Quebec express for Rothesay, 
where they board Mr. Seely’s yacht, 
Tanlwha, gay with' bunting, for an ex
tended cruise on the St. John River. 
The $pung couple were the recipients 
of nany beautiful, gifts, Including sub
stantial cheques from well wishers and 
relatives.

XX ШШЩЩ returned _____
visit to thé Welsh Patagonian settle
ment at Salt Coates, N. W. T. The 
Welsh settlers in -the west are fplng 
well, and, an effort will be made to 
bring the remainder of the Welshmen 
now in Patagonia to Canada.

Sergt. Geo. Armstrong of the S. A. 
C, died of enteric fever August 2nd at 
Hoops tad, South Africa. His father, 
James Armstrong, resides at 'St. Marys, 
Ont. A message to the governor gen 
eral also states that Thomas Taylor 
of the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles

LONDON, Aug. 7.—The following
message from King Edward to his "8t ‘ WD‘ T У ’
people was made public tonight: si??8

“To My. People-On the eve of my 
; coronation, an event which I look upon to for
SÆ-S ту -^ГГапГие11?; the ^on Gf the island to the 

express to my people at home end .in United States but government officials 
the Colonies aid India, my heartfelt beTe*? touchwito the commercial 
appreciation of the deep sympathy
they have manifested toward me dur- the m°7e™ent is -®^t rel7
ing a time to my life of such imminent **S***?*!&b “2
danger. The postponement of the cor- tbtak that when the situation has been 
anation ceremony, .owing to my illness, thrashed out the sentiment to favor of 
has caused. I fear, much Inconvenience * chMKe of allegiance will prove 
andl trouble to all who intended to stro”f e00"*5» to lead t0 а“У 8erious 
celebrate It. But their disappointment Te8Ults. 
has been borne by them with admir
able patience and temper.

“The prayers of my people for my 
recovery were heard, and I now offer 
up my. deepest gratitude to Divine 
Ptovldeoce for having preserved my 
life and given, me strength to fulfil the 
Important duties which devolve upon 
me as sovereign of thto great Empire.

EDWARD R. & I.

>mto ed. These berries eould only have been 
picked In daylight, and it to known 
that wMle Doherty was home to din
ner on Friday he was not home to tea.
The berries were, of course, eaten after 
dinner, and were not eaten at home.
Again it is contended, that in the dark
ness of <Friday night it would have 
been impossible for anyone to have 
placed four pistol bullets so accurate- 

’ ly to Doherty’s back at the distance 
from which they must have been fired.

The police are on their mettle and 
are working on this case in gpod style.
Deputy Jenkins and Detective KU-len 
are on the go night and day tracing 
down every rumor and taking every 
step that might lead to the discovery 
of any evidence.

They have. another witness of 
Doherty’s presence to the park Friday 
afternoon, one who not pnly saw him 
but .spoke to him. At the , time 
Doherty was rutobling about the side 
Ot the hill near the bear pit, picking 
berries a# he'went, and eating them 
as he picked. The man who saw and 
spoke to him Is not, in any doubt re
garding the day or time, but is abso
lutely certain thht it was pn Friday 
afternoon.

On the other hand, those who state 
that they saw Doherty on Friday 
night are by no means certain that 
-they are right. He to said to have 
J)een In the Opera House, but the 
ticket taker, who saw him, is not sure 
that It.was Friday night. -It might депсе of
have been Saturday. One of the police the- contracting parties, when Rev. T. 
officers also states that he saw Doher- F. Fotherlngham, D, D.. united to 
tÿ aipund the Opera House on Friday marriage John T. McGpwan and Mtos 
night, but he, tike the others, is rath- Margaret H. Robb, daughter of ЗОЯ. 
er uncertain. Wm. Robb of this city. The bride,

Frank Higgins, Jn talking to a Sun krho wore a travelling dress of electric 
reporter Wednesday, gave a list of blue trimmed with moire and, hat to 
names of boys whom he said used to match, was supported by her Mater, 
chum around with Doherty and-, made Miss Jessie Robb. Smeaton Wilson, 
up a gang with which the Holm, boys cousin qf the,, groom, was grooms 
and Tobin used to associate. Now- Wm. The bride received топу Ьеад 
Flaherty, John Carr, Jphn Gorman, presents. Mr. and 'fin. McGowai 
Win. MAcldn, Morris Doherty and Joe by the Quebec express for a hOney- 
Connel, whose names -Higgins men- moon trip through N. B. «fed P. В. I. 
ttoned, have called at the Sun office TRIFTS-HERSEY.
and emphatically , deny that they were A very pretty wedding took place 
chummy with Doherty, or that they last evening at the residence of Charles 
had anything to do with Holm or Hersey, Metcalf street, when his eec- 
Tobin. end daughter. Miss Queene, was unlt-

(PBr Additional News See page Seven.) -ed in marriage by Harry Paul Trlfts, 
----------------- . - .■■■ . electrician of Mill street. The cere

mony was performed in the presence 
■■PUP Of a number of Invited guests by Rev. 

HALIFAX, Aug. 7.—The , United R. P. McKim, rector of St. Luke’s 
States battleship Indiana was due to church, of which the bride was a very 
arrive here from Portland on Monday popular member. Gertrude Hersey 
of next week, but she received- orders attended the bride, while Wm. Trlfts, 
frbm Washington to proceed at once the groom’s brother, acted se best man. 
to-Halifax in order to be present at A sumptuous sapper was served after 
the King's coronation celebration, and the ceremoey. The popularity of the 
will arrive Friday night This action young couple was evinced by tbe large 
of the United States government has number of presents received. Mr. and 
oauséd a great deal of pleasure here. Mrs. Trlfts will reside on Metcalf 

The principal feature of the Halifax 
celebration will be a big military and 
nival review. At noon the fleet In the 
the harbor and the torts will fire a 
royal salute of 21 guns.

TO 'have AND TO HOLD.

1 Tess—“Jack told me he wee going to 
propose to a girl I knew last night.”
Jess—"Yes, and he’ll never do it 
again.” Tess—“Why, who was the 
girl?” ’Jess—“I, and-1 accepted him.”
—Philadelphia Press.

The St. John Evening Star caters to 
all. Reid it. -; '

The ROYAL MESSAGE ■|]

Over King Edward’s Own Hand,
mThe

A Spontaneous Expression of HI» 
Majesty’s Feelings on Eve pf 

Coronation.

1
.

s
Hi

Ding-ee estate, mkrther
' "1' •‘castle .in Spain.” and tit

rerai persons to give htob 
push their claim to a sharer 
lllions. Corey, however, ab- 
lenies that he to the Corey 
She Canadian papers write, 
net office authorities say they 
ring to do with any chargee 
» they have Initiated.

j: S

ШTHE ABATTOIR.

With a Member pf the Firm 
if Kane & McGrath.

g to the Star yesterday Mr.
.„of the firm of Kane & Me
ld:
11. seeing the need of an up- 
laughter house, we had plans 
dem abattoir prepcired by a 
hlteot. It was our Intention 
the building erected as soon 
le and to orûer to carry out 
ition we laid the plans before 
tier houre commission. They 
leased w.' ih the idea and gave 
lent to tae proposal, referring 
er of Lho selection Of a site 
oiïïiw council. We carefully 
I ; ' the sights available and 
“ iiled, that the old Calhoun 
S: '/ on Gilbert’s Lane would 
ei st.itfAle at this place thére 
toual i.Ou of water and all" 
enlences necessary for the 
pig of animals. We made 
lent of sale with the owners 
roperty, the intention being 
toe deal and start buildtog 
the common council gave us 
ь Then! we applied to the 
r their approval of this site.
Is matter met witlî consider
ation. gpme members of the 
Irai Society objected to the 
f an abattoir near Gilbert’s 
the ground that it wàs too 
the park entrance, and the 
pf the district also got up a 
raying that permission should 
hren for the buildtog of on 
« that placé. Since that time 
toe been done, aithaugh we 
long been, and still are; reedy 
*d with the werk. 
і no necessity for any alarm 
ft of either the Horticultural 
* the people to the district to 

d over the erection of the jfc 
Our plans cau for a betid- jp. 
tr to (instruction to those *» 
É 811 large American, cities, 
l he no offensive odor about 
tend to fact noptog wM^I 

pé it in any war a nulsagc* 
bunt of tlie чїеіау tn. the

too late to- have the abajj 
and ready fpr use by nW , 

at we are prepared to W • 
ti it whenever permission to 
md will be satisfied with any 
wed of by the council."

'

one rifle and

A HALIFAX WOMAN’S CRIME.

Arrested for Stealing $5,000 Worth of 
Goods.

McGOWAN-ROBB,
A quiet wedding took place at 8.30 

o’clock yesterday afternoon at the 
home of the bride’s mother ід the pre- 

the immediate relatives of

:

BOSTON, Aug. 5,—MISS Annie Gil
bert, or McLéoà, 27 years old, and who 
to said by $he police to pose as a do
mestic, poor and unsophisticated, halt
ing from NoVa Scotia, but who, the 
police say, to really one of the most 
successful and generally feared thieves 
to the country, is locked up to the wo
man's prison awaiting an Investigation 
IBf'her case. " \ ’ t
- By the arrest of the young woman a 
Series of mysterious1 robberies cover
ing a period of three умита has been 
-unearthed and goods valued at $5,000 
recovered.

Every station in the city holds a War- 
,rant against her for the larcency ef 
. valuables taken from, houses where she 
has been employed. 'Лмммйннм

Bora to Halifax, N. S., of good par
ents, given a good education, tending 
to make her a refine» woman of good 
.tastes, she came to this city a little 
over three years ago. Since that time 
she has been stealing according to her 
own confession, from every family she 
hired with.

“I would not have been arrested,” 
пігалп»» she declared at Station 5 to Captain
DESPAIRED OF BEING CURED. Weetcott, “had it not been for a/ wo»1 
Mrs. W. B. Jeffries, 44 Hicks Aw, man.’

Kingston, Ont., states: I suffered Annie McLeod, as the woman gave 
agony with itching piles. In fact, I her name, to known as Annie Gilbert, 
don’t believe that any person who has Annie McLaughlin, Annie Meath, Liz- 
not had piles can realise what I en- aie McDonaM and several other alias- 
dured. The first application of Dr.
Chase’s Ointment brought relief—it has 
since entirely cured me. I hope that

■

.“(Signed)
“Buckingham Palace, Aug. 8.” ;

that Ses
King Edward’s proclamation is a 

personal and spontaneous expression 
of His Majesty's feelings. It was con
ceived .and written by himself to an 
autqgraph letter to -the home secre
tary, C. T. Ritchie.
•'"In addressing this communication to 
the home secretary, the King is fol
lowing the traditions observed by the 
late Queen Victoria when she address
ed personal messages to the nation.

King Edward did not drive out to
day. A -large crowd had gathered out
side Buckingham Palace to expecta
tion of their Majesties taking a drive, 
and the King, who was lunching to 
one of the front rooms of the building, 
came to a window to full view of the 
people, who cheered him enthusiasti
cally. The King bowed his acknow
ledgements. *

sPARIS GREEN.
/
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Pure Paris Green for Potato bugs, An

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orders filled promptly.

-
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THE HOLIDAY AT HALIFAX. I

ELECTRIC SPRAYERS -

’ ■ :•
/ -Throw a fine spray. Distribute the poi

son evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 

out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.
ІкіїіінміМншііММНмИін ^нмміІіЙ " ШгоюВІ: "
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LONDON, Aug. Т.—Heme Secretary 

chle, in behalf of Mr. Chamberlain in the 
house of commons today said that the lat
ter was not "aware of any arrangement to
ward Inviting tenders for a fast mall ser
vice between Great Britain and Canada.

street.es.
The woman’s game Was to go to em

ployment offices and hire out to wealthy 
this testimonial will be the means of families as a domestic. After She had

houeé-ilh.Y'"'"
-- awaken some mo,

rnt-

whlle the inmates 
wotfld awaken some morning to find 
that burglars had looted it of all the 
treasures. A window or door would 
usually be found open, which would' 
seem to indicate how the thieves had

V

Ш! =====
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.-I El. • I11- ■' O.J.IT YELLS.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. PHACT1CI LIMITED TO DISKAS

BYE. BAB, HOSE AND Tl

"This necktie," said the salesmen, 
“speaks for itself.” “Speaks for .-It
self?’’ repeated the customer as he 
took in the loudness of the design; "I 
say that it positively yells!’’—Balti
more American.

-

жd’ltalla pub- 
e ton of former 
nsvaal, who ha. 
area that war In 

recommence a few

V-v :

42,44,48, Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, H. B. .pies,ar 163the Transvaal 
years hence.gUpÊm Office Houra-10 to 12; $ to 4; ____
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ST. STEPHBNl 
court of the Ini 
Foresters began A 
2.30 this afternool 
attendance of deti 
were submitted.
HIGH CHIEF RA 

The high chief І 
jnan, delivered hit 

I welcomed in felidl
I h.. Dr. Oronhyati

Judge Wedderbunl 
H. C. R. of Malta 

“The report to і 
representatives wl 
have cause for gnj 

I ever In the princid
of our order. On 1 
1001, our members 
on. the correspondu 
200,181. In the sad 
has grown from j 
41X78, while therd 
during that time tj 
beneficiaries a suj 
$6,000 every day.

"1 am glad to j 
work has been p| 
In our own jurisdti 

I We have increaq 
from 6,355 to 6,8» 

I deaths, withdraws
I though ours is on

courts, it is plead 
are still progrès» 

1 that our prder cod
l confidence of the J

acquainted with II 
thods of doing bus 

“On 1st day of jj 
I subordinate court]

and three compa] 
then we have prga] 

I ate courts, named
I at Red Rapids, \|

another at St. La 
County, by the M 

[ Court Campo, at |
Charlotte Count] 
Clarke, D. S. C. ] 
panlon opurts, naj 
Court Lakeside, aj 

I toy Bro. L. R. a
C. R.

Court Hetherind 
(North), by Cod 
erlngton, high I 

Court Martinique] 
Count SX Rpse] 

I Madawaska Coj
Michaud, of E<1 

Court Sherwood, 1 
Sheba, at Alb! 
May, at Harvey] 

• Albert, by Bro. I 
C. R, I

Court Sackville, J 
Granite Rock, a] 
Court Hopewell! 
and Court HollJ 

fc the high sécrétai 
Court Wygoody, 1 

high chief range 
“Making in alii 

156 subordinate qpl 
panion courts in 1 

The chief range 
the honor of insfl 
panton courts, bd 
had been the prill 
deserved great a 
George was orgaa 
senett.

Referring to tld 
been a member A 
since 1895, excepi 
Chapman pointed I 
were 101 courts vi 
3,850; now there | 
7,000 members. ТІ 
Indebtedness, nov* 
there is now a sul 

I report proceeds:-!
“Our record is I 

every, for the ml 
! tached to the rep!

tary will show. yql 
! Is still too high, a

average death ral 
vvlll observe that I 
bers have died, cl 
ary benefit, less I 
ready been paid I 
ént disability beil 
$1,600 is still unpl 
The net amout I 
paid amount tp Я 

. slderably less tlfij 
amounted to $67І 
ness with which! 
been paid and thl 
làtlon that have I 
the members give 
good our order il 
we can never knfl 
bas done, so far-il 
fits in the familil 
members.”

The chief rang! 
elpquent terms tol 
ed away, alludingl 
William Kinghorl 
H. C. R. “A chJ 
veritable knight! 
men, we remembl 
to the order, btel 
thuslasm In Its to! 
ed love of Ms fee 

Reference was I 
siéent McKinley,! 
to the illness pt I 

■' the South Africa!
era who went tol 

* Canadians. 4 
The high chief 1 

the spirit <of cone 
the splendid caafl 
600 In the high'! 

% . crease of even ■ 
by-law provldine 

. and past execute 
presentative fronl 
high court recel-* 
by the shortest rl 
fact that the fine 
ate courts are In! 
tipn than formel!

,i *
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The Bepopts SI 

Be In a

iDr Oronhyi 
Tribute to 1 
Financial G 
of Honor 
Secretary 1
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-ES ■I Iraslet. If —— ^№опІ1У^о^о^ІІ'ії . I ln- B-v|й|mEvidence at Inquest Tells of Four Fatal Bullet 
Wounds in Wm. Doherty's Back.

Th| Wounds in His Head Were inflicted By 
After Death—Evidence Points to Murder 

Night or Later — Letter Found Makes 
Possible Clue—One Theory.

iglgpll fes
ІЗ 6‘üjerïMday or Saturday. Had «fever When both were on a level.

Sharp Stone out that road, НІ waTTOrTthat’no ' THE .FOURTH BULLET
elther Vas found embedded Into the left

To Mr. BlaiI-T?/p^rwlftre the W“h a plece
body was found waa outaifl» nt hi< of coat wM°b bad been carried In. teat it waS аЬоГІЗОО уаї^ teyo^d v The atoma£h was «led with pigeon

ШШШі г» шряяа slt * w
the face was dpwnward. All over it ed of following couples In the park, ^ head- a

“t*
”^ÈLdldWHU^ NEVER SAW DECEASE* PARK, driven tnta tL^bmto. Th^f tïï

Doherty by sight wflBhe was alive. I never knew pf any rows In the park teSlngfміІшГь^^the 
He had not seen thiffidy since. In this summer and hid only seen two * bleedlnîflïLto +hf l^l1" T? 4
reply to further queefions by the cor- cases of drunkenness. Went oft duty ^ ад<1 ^ Г*®*"
oner witness said toe often Went out on Friday night at eleven o’clock, Sat- bfwe^Tte
to the park and had frequently gpne urday at ten and Sunday about 9.30. tlonallv thin ° excep-
by Lovers’ Lane. Never knew of any There was considerable boating Frl- onioned bv the coroner.-ah 
trouble out there till he found the day night, which kept him later. bullet woundsbody. Dr. John Francis Macaulay, Called ^ b“k

To Mr. Blair—The body was found and sworn, told of making a post ^ 0f the wouiâs “tte
to . tot,» jjjjjj KtMM U* 1W1"

gs£ S2ÏÏ.4S:-Z-Jci:T. aab.'3«fw«~ “»,*?« „body was that of a young man I should of the waund to the head, aU
think about 30 years of age. Йе was ‘
well developed, muscular, and by the 
appearance of his face had never 
shaved. At the time of Ms death be 
had been In vigorous health. Post 
mortem rigidity In the arms and legs 
was marked and the muscular system 
pf the body was In a fair state of pre-" 
servation. There was evidence of com
mencing decomposition, ahowihg the 
man had evidently been dead 48 or 50 
hours from five o’clock Monday after- 
.noon, when I first saw him. Upon ex
ternal examination pf head and face 
12 or 14 wounds were revealed, only 
two of wMch were deep. Most wee 
only Just through the skin. There was 
one large wound on the left side of 
the forehead one Inch long piercing the 
flesh and fracturing the bene. It 
tended frpm over the eyebrow to 
rpots of the hair. The wound was 
sharp and cleanly cut and in the frac
ture of the skull was found

to >1 -not

' '$і і
№
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A HANDSOME GIFT.
There is at the Custom House ad

dressed to Hob. A. T. Dunn, a beauti
ful Mttle organ. ;t is to be placed la 
the new Episcopal Church at Prince 
of Wales, and is a gift to the pastor 
and congregation from Hon. H. e 
Cobb of Newton, Mass. The gift was 
sent through Hon. A. T. Dunn, who із 
acting for Mr. Cobb in seeing that it 
reaches the congregation and is placed 
in position: free of pll expense to the 
people. Hon. Mr. Cobb is an annual 
visitor to this province, having a beau
tiful summer place at Inglewood on 
the Musquash Lakes. There he hos
pitably entertains many friends, 
has been brought in constant contact 
with the people of Prince of Wales, 
and the pastor, Rev. Mr. Bacon, has 
frequently held service at the camp.

PROBATE COURT.
Letters otxadminietration of the 

tate of Alex.'^Iorrison, who died a few 
months ago in the asylum, have been 
granted to Hon. H. A. McKeown, one 
of the commissioners of the asylum 
The estate consists of $200 real, and 
$800 personal. J. King Kelley,

here adjourned until next Monday 
evening at seven o'clock.

THE PARK SEARCHED.
^итйлу “є place where the mangled body was found was visited by

grafts:» «же» as
the exception of the absence of the body 
everything was much tre same as it was on 
Monday. The burnt poles and roots and 
dhrubs which were heaped upon the re
mains were thrown at one side and showed 
a smoothed depression where the *»dy had 
lain. Blackened trees, with withered arms 
Stiffly presented, stood in a sentinel circle 
around. Lone underbrush, stout weeds of 
all kinds, raspberry hushes with their red 
fruit, and tall flreweed in ranks, with 
gaudy purple covered the neighborhood. 
That was all there wae to see, but those 
who had walked away out there started at It with awed Interest.

The police and the coroner had possession 
in the morning and made a thorough 
search of every foot of the wilderness for 
a half mile around the scene of the crime 
in search, of anything that might prove a 
clue. A special watch was kept tor a re
volver, or empty cartridge, but without re
sult. The only article of any Interest dis
covered In the morning was

li’i*

The evidence adduced at the ep- 
< qutfy which began on Tuesday Into 

the mystery surrounding the death fit 
William Doherty has proved beyond 
the shade of a doubt that the 
ceaared was murdered and that 
wounds which caused his death were 
Inflicted from behind by à 38 calibre 
revolver.

Four bullet wounds In the back, each 
of which, save one, wpuld have been 
sufficient to cause death, were discov
ered at the post mortem. Within the* 
body the corresponding bullets were 
found.' All had evidently been fired 
from the same pistol, one of 38 cali
bre.

The savage wpunds In the head, two 
of which fractured the skull, were un
doubtedly inflicted ,the doctors declare, 
some time after death had ensued 
from the result of the j
REVOLVER SHOTS IN THE BACK.
All the head wounds were probably the 
result of blows by a heavy and sharp 
pointed stone such as those found 
under the body and abounding In the 
neighborhood. A fragment of rock 
found wedged in between the edges of 
one of the skull fractures confirms 
this.

This would easily explain* why, If 
the murder was committed near where 
the body was found, the police were 
unable to discover any blopd stains, 
for the bullet wounds would bleed 
only very slightly, and from wounds 

.. In the head inflicted after death thefe 
would be no hemorrhage at all.

Tet all this is of Mttle assistance to 
the police In their tangled task of lo
cating the murderer, though it has 
caused changes to be made In theories 
which had been followed. The evid
ence shows that; It was possible for 
the murderous shots to have been 
fired close to the spot where the bpdy 
was found. It also tends to. put the 
murder at a later period than many 
have fixed upon.

Much has been made of shots heard 
by several people In the park Friday 
afternoon. Among others C. W. Bell 
states that while he was driving to 
the north of the lake he distinctly

HEARD TWO SHOTS

£

He

Lane. His intention In going out Mon
day afternoon was to pick a few 
berries. Had not been out that road 
before this year. Had no special rea
son for go^ng that way Monday.

To Juror Watson—The body was 
fully covered, and the coverings were 
evidently placed there with Intention.

Joseph Doherty, father of the 
dered boy, said his son would have 
been 17 years old Oct 15 next had he 
lived. He had last seen Mm on Fri
day last at noon, when he brought 
witness Me dinner. Was not home 
Friday night and .had not been there 
since. Once last summer he had re
mained away from home 3 1-2 days 
without letting Ms parents know of 
Me whereabouts.

“What kind of a youth was he ?” 
aek«4. the coroner.

“A nice, quiet, unoffenslve boy, sir," 
was the earnest reply. “He was a 
queer sort of a fellow in a way. He 
would never tell me and: Me mother 
much about himself, and we didn’t 
used to know much where toe was or 
who he went with. He generally used 
to get home nights betweeen 11 and 12 
o’clock at the latest When I saw 
the body In the dead house I recognised 
It as that of my eon by the clothes 
upon It. I have-no idea how he came 
by his injuries.

Further questioning elicited the fol
lowing interesting evidence : І was 
asking on Saturday . a boy named 
Harry Alexander if he knew anything 
of my son since Friday. He said he

con-

I
INFLICTED AFTER DEATH,

§» if 'the deceased had been pounded 
with stones to make sure of the job 
after he had been shot It to herd 
to say how. long after death. The 
bleeding from the bullet wounds was 
all Internal. The small amount that 
was lost might easily have been ab
sorbed into the ground and washed 
away by Sunday’s rain, so as to be 
unobservable. The wounds on the 
head, wMch otherwise would . have 
bled 
hage
circulation had ceased. *

To Mr. Blairait was undpubtedly the 
bullet wounds which caused death. 
The wounds çn the head were most 
probably caused by a large heavy 
stone.

Pi es-

I A FRAGMENT OF A LETTER,
written in lead pencil, and evidently meant 
to convey expressions of love, ae far as 
could be interpreted. Later In the day 
several more pieces were found, which 
when pieced into the main body made it 
possible to decipher a few disconnected 
words. The names “Joe,” “Jennie" and 
"Winnie" were mentioned several times. 
The address on the envelope was written in 
ink, but was so torn' as to be undecipher
able. The post mark was East Boston, Mass.

Through the afternoon the police were 
busy following out poaslble clues and inter
viewing anyone who might by the remotest 
chance be connected with the tragedy, but 
without any definite result

Ш mur-

ш proc-
Passlng accounts on estate of the 

late Jane Hamilton was concluded yes
terday morning. J. D. Hazen, K. c 
for the executors; H. A. McKeown, K. 
C., for Hedley Barbour, and E. p 
Raymond for some of the heirs.

In the matter of the estate of the 
late Dr, John Berryman hearing mm 
postponed until September 8th. Coun
sel stated that a settlement had been 
arranged and would be concluded.

tor.

m
extensively, showed no hemorr- 
because they were inflicted afterI

was
A POSSIBLE THEORY.

The most p la usable theory of. the many 
suggested is that based upon the proven 
propensity ot the deceased for sneaking af-

To Coroner Tterrvmen T ter •“* springing upon couples whom he°*Jfr Berryman I should might hope to find in compromising circum- 
i think that all the shots were fired from stances. There hag been a gang of fellows 
I about the same range, perhaps about * who have made a habit of this around the
^ntL™rd,S’ deTBed4ad ЯЙ ^b,ehethat*s!mer maTgring ’ om
been very close tp his assailant thçre there with a girl has gone prepared for 
would have been evidence of powder such Intrusions. .
burning. The body of Doherty was found Just at the

«... „ „ . , , foot of a mound, the other side of whichFelix Gallagher, a laborer at the aliped Into a deep ravine. Down this side 
park, who was working In the vicinity about 20 feet searchers yesterday found a
«; «gw —a « c «««s їййіїйг*
І S» ==™= ™ю«т»

a piece pf paper hanging as if It might' 
have been placed there for a mark.
Beyond this he could add nothing of 
Importance to: thé evidènee except the 
statement that he had

fc
COMMITTED FOB THIAL.

AMHERST, N. 8., Aug. 6,—Lena Ad
ams, who was arrested In Fredericton 
and brought here last week

mm I
і11 £ A SMALL PIECE OF STONE. ■ on a

charge of stealing one hundred dol
lars from Mrs. A bond, an Armenian 
woman, was today committed for trial 
on the charge.

The *bohe8 of the nose were broken and 
a large number of superficial wounds 
were all over the face. Turning the 
body four penetrating wounds on the 
back were seen, pne at the angle of the 
left shoulder blade, another Just to the 
left of the median line and a Mttle 
lower; another on the right side of 
the médian line on the border of the 
last rib, and the fourth In the region

„, _ ........... _ over the crest of the right Mp bone.
SAW HIM OVER IN FAIR VILLE These wounds were all similar and ap- 

“the day the band was there. He did parently due tp bullets. Two of them 
not mention the day. (Saturday the bled quite freely.
62nd band and regiment were over Upon probing, the probe would only 
there at sham fight.) penetrate any considerable distance

In-answer to questions regarding the into the second wound, 
way in wMch he recognized the body, extravasation pf blood In the tissues 
Witness said he knew the cap, the about the wounds, showing they had 
scarf pin, and a peculiar colored neck- certainly been inflicted before ddath, 
tie worn by Ms son. * Then the body was opened at the

Questioned regarding what he chest. The left lung was perforated 
thought of Ms son’s absence from by a wound and a bullet was found In 
home, he said: “William had been *he lower lobe of the lung. It had 
away before this year with young, penetrated about i inches into the sub- 
Higgins, Edward Higgins boy of Pad- stance of the lung. Removing the in
dock street, and stayed some days and testtnes a large hemorrhage was 
.turned up all right. He had dene the found lh the abdomen. The next bullet 
pame thing before." was found free In the abdominal cav-

To Mr. Blair:—Sometimes

Bit
іKg * *

WANTED—A case ot Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

ARCHBISHOP ILL.
LONDON, Aug. 5,— The Most Rev. 

Robt. Machray, archbishop of Rupert's 
Land, is seriously ill in London. Arch
bishop Machray is primate of all Can
ada and chancellor of the University 
of Manitoba.

ЇЇ ■і
- more than occasionally. The branch path 

from Lovers’ Lane led over the mound al
most directly to this spot.

So some of the police hold to the theory 
that some man, perhaps not too sober, was 
down there not alone Friday or Saturday 
night. Doherty, In attempting to spy, makes 
some noise that betrayed bis presence. The 
man who was watched, enraged at the in
terference, draws a revolver, and as 
Dohefty turns to run away, fires, and pur
suing, fires again and again till the pur
sued drops dead. Then in, a fit of furious 
rage the murderer seizes a heavy fragment 

1 of Such rock as abounds there and smashes 
it savagely and repeatedly upon the head of 
his victim till he is sure he will trouble 
him no more. Then the limp body is 
rtedly covered up with anything that 
be reached, and the man and his companion 
hurry tearfully away.

'Tla only a theory, of course, and weak 
In wots, but Is generally accepted as hav
ing more to support it than an alternative 
theory which places the crime upon a gang 
of boys a la Jesse James, who avenge upon 
their unfortunate comrade some breach ot 
rules or of faith.

L
ш
SE Vsomewhere between 3.30 and 4.30 Fri

day afternoon. He was dirtying stow 
at the time and the motoe was plain 
enough to momentarily frighten Ms 
horse. But this is explained by the 
testimony of H. A Knox, the park 
policeman, who says that about that 
time he shot a crow on the Mil back 
of the aviary. He claims that no other 
shots have been fired in that region 
without his knowledge.

But a part or Dr. Macaulay’s evld- 
undoubtddly

HEARD NO GUN SHOTSE
beside the one fired by Mr. Knox at a 
crow Friday afternoon.

George Henry, another park em
ploye, had been working in the vicin
ity of Levers’ Lane Friday, Saturday 
and Monday. He told of being in
formed by Beckwith of the discovery 
of the body. Heard no shots either 
Friday or Saturday. None could have 
been fired ground there those after
noons without him hearing them.

To Mr. Blair—Never saw much 
-’rinking or any quarreling in the park, 

tty Just in front of the kidney, wMch > ad seen nothing during the last fe,w 
it had perforated. Another bullet ! sys to arouse his suspicion in any 
was found in the cldt of blood in the ^ aY- 
abdomen. One of the bullets had

There wae Children Cry for

CASTOR IA.3RS

it bur-
MUST BUY BONDS.

A Fredericton despatch says the pro
vincial government has granted a li
cense to do business to the Eastern 
Trusts Qompany, they to deposit as 
security with the government $25,000 
in 3 per cent, province of New Bruns
wick bonds, and'to pay an annual li
cense fee of $50. The company cannot 
deposit provincial bonds they own, but 
must buy new bonds from the gov
ernment.

can

v. emce
Doherty’s death occurred later than 
Friday afternoon. The stomach when 
opened contained nothing but berries 
and wintergreen leaves, some nearly 
digested and some apparently swal
lowed only a short time before death. 
No trace of meat or other food was 
found, and as it would have taken six 
hours or more to clear from the 
stomach of the deceased what he had 
eaten at Me dinner Friday noon, it is 
shown clearly that death must have 
ensued certainly not earlier than six or

shows that

ki* I my son
would work with me at excavating, 
other times he would just loaf about 
He really didn't seem to fancy work, 
to tell the truth, 
ettes and was a terrible steady reader. 
Once In a wMle he would go away for 
a day or two at a time.

t Autompbiles are not allowed to travel 
at a greater speed than eight miles an 
hour in Columbus, O.

m Other witnesses who were called 
He smoked cigar- pe«ssed right through to the hip bone were not present, so the inquest was

*, і
He went

away this way once or twice tMs 
summer and said he had been out 
around Vanceboro or Matoawamkeag. 
When he left my lunch about ten 
minutes to one he said he would prob
ably be back shortly. As he did not 
turn up at tea time I made en
quiries and some boys on the. street 
told me -they had seen Mm and young 
Higgins In the cemetery that (Friday) 
evening. I got home that night about 
9.30 and Ms mother was missing Mm. 
Saturday when he was still absent I 
asked the boy Alexander, whom I had 
seen with my boy before, 
he saw. William in Faîçville. He had 
not spoken to him, but was sure It was 
William.
wMle he was talking to me said to 
Alexander: “What are you lying to 
tMs man for. Will wasn’t to Fairvllle. 
He’s Just as likely- to be swimming in 
Courtenay Bay as In FalrvHle." Alex
ander said: “What business Is it of 
yours 7”

,-ч

Se■ 7 O’CLOCK FRIDAY EVENING, u
and probably some hours later.

Apart from the Medical testimony 
little evidence, of direct value was ad- 

. duced. ljjgj|| 
boy’p father, showed that he had been 
in the custom of absenting himself 
from home for days at a time in com
pany with some other hoys, of whom 
there seemed' to be a gang, 
tailefl a conversation with young Alex- 

' ander, one of his son’s chums, which 
seemd to show that some of the boys 
at least had a pretty good idea of 
Doherty’s whereabouts, 
stated that he had seem him that day 
in Fairvllle, and another lad standing 
by accused Alexander of lying. The 
latter again stated he knew where 
Doherty was, but would give the 
father no more information.

The boy Alexander, who was inti- 
toate with Doherty, and professed' such 
knwledge of Me whereabouts, was 
rested last night on a charge of horse 
stealing. The police declare Ms arrest 
Mas nothing to do with Ms connection 
with this affair.

> Mr. Doherty, the murdered

-

He re~
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ПрНЕ curse of mankind is constipation. Nine- 
1 tenths of (he ailments we have can be 

traced to constipation. The bowels are for 
no other earthly purpose but to cleanse anti Keep 
clean and in working order our systems. Con
stipation is more prevalent among women than 
men, but it'is too common in both. You may 
imagine you have dyspepsia, or chronic head
ache, or rheumatism, or heart affections, or bad 
blood causing eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless your case has been diag
nosed and you know otherwise, the chances 
are your trouble is constipation. |фН|Ціііім1| 

Laxa-CarasTablets, if taken after meals, 
draw nature into her natural course and 
Keep the bowels regular and in healthy 

■ action. >Grdinarily a short treafment will 
prove sufficient. In stubborn casés 

n severed boxes maybe needed. It is c 
W a question of a short time, however, wl , _T_ 

the whole intestinal system will be made 
strong and naturally active. Then Laxa- 
Cara Tablets should be stopped, «
They come In small, chocolate-coated form, easy to take and palatable. 

From the ftret day you will feel their gentle but sure effect.
Price 35 cents a box at your druggist's, or by mail postpaid on receipt

of price.

m He saida S3Another lad standing by
1 ■ Alexander

-- ■

e
AInI KNOW WHERE HE IS..

I questioned Alexander further, but he 
wouldn’t tell roe anything. Sunday 
camé, foggy kind of a day. Hie mother 
flays (o me in the house that morning], 
“It’s very queer about Willie,’’ 
eald, to comfort her, “No it isn’t.- He’s 
not out of town." I was' npt particu
larly uneasy, because he had been 
away like that before. Who to* went 
with I didn’t know except the Higgins 
boy. Sunday I enquired of a police
man about the boy and he said, .“Oh, 
he’ll turn up all right." To my knowl
edge he was always sober and never 
knew the taste of drink. I never knew 
pf him having any scraps with any of 
the boye at all. .

Harry A. Knox of the Rockwood 
Park police said, he was attending to 
Ms dutiee as usual on Monday. About 
three o’clock he was informed by Mr. 
Henry that the body of a man had 
been found pver on the old road. He 
went out to the place referred to. 
When he first came off the patch he 
could see nothing. Then he observed 
a man’s hand protruding from under 
a pile of sticks, logs, brush, etc. One 
of the sticks had been lifted so as to 
expose the hand. On the body 
also heaps of broken raspfeery bushes 
and shrubs. Continuing, the witness 
told of the removal of the sticks after 
the çoroner had arrived. Under the 
head were several

• LAGE HEAVY STONES, ’
weighing from 2 to 4 or 5 pounds. 
There was evidence of places where 
these rocks had been removed. When 
the stuff was all removed he saw a 
wound on .the right shpulder and when

:
F ar-

’

p: I
m.

EVIDENCE AT INQUEST. '
The inquest began shortly after 

seven o’clock in the county court room, 
which was filled with an Interested 
crowd. The Jury was Impanelled by 
Coroner Berryman as follows: Fore
man, J. S. Armstrong; Fred Meltck, 
Richard Rogers, David Watson, S. T. 
Golding, W. H. Arnold and R. B. Gll- 
mour.

A, Geo. yiair appeared on behalf of 
the crown.

Harry Beckwith of .Short street, the 
first witness sworn, told of leaving 
Market square for the park about two 
o’clock Monday afternoon, going out 
by Gilbert’s Lane. About 2.30 he went 
along Lover’s Lane ahput 150 yards 
then turned off a path to the right 
and went In about 25 or 30 feet, where 

gf swarm of flies 
pile of wood and
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Ж he noticed a Mizzin 

hovering arou ііщ a i 
shrubs. Opening the heap a little he 
saw some clothes and a man’s hand. 
Went immediately down to a field 
where a man was mpwlng and told 
what he had seen. The man sent him 
to Mr. Henry, who came up with a 
cart and

I -
were

FRANK WHEATON
.SOLE AGENT FOB CANADA. ф FOLLY VILLAGE,

>*

N. &z-SAW THE BODY. ’
Witness then went to Mr. Nobles’ store 
on City road and telephoned to the 
central police station. The body was 
lying with hedd from- the patch and 
-about a foot away. The left side of
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vice oc decoration day. He
hia thanks to all members of the hi

Ltipn during •
two years in office. A specially high , 
compliment was paid to High Secretary і І 
Emmerson, for hie eighteen years ofЙ ії ■B.’ttt #,Ж£,ІІ

earnestly for the extension and growth ■' J 
of the order. I

HIGH SECRETARY’S REPORT. . 1
High Secretary Emmerson in his re- I 

port joined in welcoming the dfatln- I 
guished visitors to high court. Refer- I 
ring to the financial statement he said: ; "1

“In my opinion it was never my plea
sure and privilege in the eighteen 
years I have had the honor of being 
your high • secretary to submit such a 
satisfactory statement 
statement annexed üeçeto.

“But while our finances as a high 
court are in such a fine state, I believe 
the time has come, for us to adopt some 
measures to, awaken (shall I say) the 
interest in so many of our courts who 
either allow their membership to de
crease or at the best to remain prac
tically the same year after year. It is 
my opinion that the interest in our or
der in many, if not in all dt pur courts, 
could be increased by adopting some 
systematic rpethod whereby each of our 
subordinate and companion courts 
could be visited by a competent mem
ber of our prder once or twice every 
year. The high court of Ifew York has 
such a plan which they adopted several 
years ago, and from the reports of 
their officers it appears to be a great 
success in that jurisdiction. I believe 
that their sygtein, with some modifica
tion tp. lessen the cost, would be of 
great advantage to the courts in this 
province. I would therefore recom
mend that a special committee be ap
pointed to consider the matter and re
port at these sessions. I will be pleas
ed to furnish such a committee with all 
the Information I have secured on the 
subject both from the report of the of
ficers of the high court of New York 
and from conversations I havç had 
with the efficient high secretary of that 
high court.

The high secretary, referring to the 
mortuary statement, paid a warm per
sonal tribute to 'the late William 
Kinghprn, who had attended every 
high court since 1889, and nearly every 
session of the supreme court. "Hi* 
sterling manliness and tender, loving 
disposition made him respected and 
loved by all those with whom be came 
in contact.”

The financial statement of the high 
court showed asset? $8,104.50 and lia
bilities $3,073.83.

The members of the order in this 
province who died during the year 
numbered 48 and $50,976.20 was paid 
oat in benefits. The dead are:—

, St. John; William J.
Burton, St. Andrews; William M. Fow- 
1er, Pettcodiac; Lewis B. Steeves, Sails- p 

„bury; George Tower, Oak Bay; James 
U5, Simmons, St. Marys; William H.
Burns, Blackvllle; William Nodweil, St.
Martins; William G. Fraser, Campbell- 
toh; R. H. Northrop, Beilisle Greek;
David W. Hartt, Blissvllle; Delbert M.
Keith, Havelock; James Wesley Clarke,
Woodstock; J. N. Pariee, St. John; R.
Williams, Apobaqui; Robert McLearn,
M. D., Fredericton ; James D . McPher
son, Fredericton; Eveard Pond, Boise- 
town; Burnham Carpenter, DeBec 
Junction; Walter Henry Crocker,
Derby ;John W. Lowery, Petitcodiac;
Arald James McDonald; Loggieville;
Alexander Taylor, St. George; E. H.
Robinson, Harvey; Aaron Y. Ross,
Centreville; William Eagles, Moncton;
Justin S. Burtt, Keswick; Leonard S.
Thomson, Hampstead; Bober W. Kelly,
Moncton; Charles M. Green, Berry’s 
Mills; Noble H. Steeves, Albert Mines;
Robert A. Conners, Upham Station;
James H. Wallace, St Marys; George 
H. Lonsburg, Newcastle; Stephen T.
Lennox, Salmon River; Ezekiel Hopper, ~

Special committee to consider ques-
w1m»mRA tlpn of visitation of courts—John S.

Sherwood, Bristol; Wilham Flemlng> B. McMlnnamin, Thos. Mur-
#’ , 8і'тт ^ и^тиг ray, A. P. Sherwood, D. G. Lingley,

Chapman, Sussex, Henry McCloskey, B p submitted the report
Autoiv^Alliî^v8 fkbïon of the distribution committee.

-Swhftp' Dr- Mullin submitted the report of
’ G S M" White’ the delegates to (he supreme court, Wrecked health is produced by neg- 

“8 v er" * - which met in Los Angeles. It was lect during* this trying period, and
signed tty Chapman, Mullin, Woods, small wonder that women look forward 
Scovil and Macrae. with dread to its coming, for if not

Thè supreme chief ranger be^ng properly passed. Is, but the beginning 
called on made a very Interesting ad- 0f an endless chain of tronblea. 
dress. He said I. O. F. stpod at the as soon as thè unmistakable signs 
topmost notch of fraternal organize- known to all women make their first 
lions. The British Institute of actu- appearance, FejTozone should be used 
aries opeflly declares .this fact, and reg-uiarly, and if persistently taken 
the London Saturday Review in its be a guarantee of happy, healthy, 
last issue declared the L O. F. to be old age
the best of the fraternal societies and Nothlng can bring more pleasure 
to have carried the cheapening of in- ^ to know tbat the daya 0{ as
surance perhaps bp the utmost ex- ne8g and 8Ulterlng are over. This can 

Referring to the organtoat on begt be aocompllshed by building up

“ a“-

Ш Fe'rrozone increases the appetite.

edged securities at an average of over <£«***«' fnd 1”Prove3 nerve tone* 
seven per cent. 1 (Great applause). a”d dlge.8t,ve processes.
Over half a million dollars have bee», strengthening and invigorating the 
so invested by the Union Trusts Co. whole system. It glvestone to the 
The supreme chief said that from hS«t, regelates its action, removes 
January 1st to July 31st over 23,000 ap-1 distressing palpitations and it lays 
plications for membership in the or-, the sound foundation of, perfect 
der were received. OVêr $800,000 had health, 
been added to the surplus, and he 
Jpoked forward to seeing tl)e surplus 
aeon reach ten millions.

The supreme chief ranger centered 
on High Secretary Emmerson the 
Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor
amid great applause in the high cojrfft. Jg very pleasant to take, one-

after each meal. .All reliable druggists 
sell It for 60c. per box, or three boxes 
for $1.26. By mall from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont. Recommended 
and sold by A.'Chtpman Smith ft Co.

f
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N. B. High|zfourt in Session 

at St Stephen.

The Reports Show the Order to 

Be in à Flourishing 
Condition.
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en die during the hot weather months, because summer 
and stomach troubles come suddenly, and mothers do not have the 

means at hand to promptly check and cure them. In homes where Baby’s. 
Own tablets are used, these precious littlp lives can be saved, and no home 

where there are infants and young children, should be without them.
Baby's Own Tablets will promptly cure all stomach and bowel troubles, and 

are a great relief to teething children. The Tablets are sold under a positive 
guarantee that they contain neither opiate nor harmful drug. Crushed to 

і powder they can be given with absolute safety to a new born babe.
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Dr Oronhyatekha Pays Warn 
Tribute to Hofi. George B. Boater’s 
Financial Genius—Cross of Legion 

Conferred on High

■
■ -*ал

of. Honor 
Secretary Emmerson.

as the No. 4
G

S2 a
«T STEPHEN, Aug. 5.—The high 
“ ’ the Independent Order of 

began its sessipns here at 
afternoon. There is a large 

The reports

court of 
Foresters 
2.30 this 
attendance of delegates, 

submitted.

« <*. ; mMrs. R. Ferguson, ios Mansfield St., Montreal, says I have used Baby’s Own Tablets and 
have found them the best medicine I have ever given my children. My baby has always been small 
and delicate and suffered so much last summer with his teeth that I did not think he would live. Then 
he was attacked with dysentery, a feverish skin and a cough. As the doctors’ medicine did not help him 
I sent for Baby’s Own Tablets and they did him a wonderful* amount of good, and he is now getting 
on splendidly. I gladly give my experience for the benefit of other mothers.’*

IS -■* № Жwere
HIGH CHIEF RANGER'S ADDRESS. ■■

The high chief ranger, E. R. Chap- 
delivered his annual address. He іщап*****р™*щі*^е|і*е

welcomed in felicitous terms the S. C. 
B„ Dr. Oronhyatekha; the P. S. C. R-. 
judge Wedderbum; and M. T>. Durgin,
H. C. R. of Maine. He then said:— 

"The report to be presented by your 
representatives will show us that we 
bave cause for greater confidence than 
ever in the principles and management 
of our order. On the 31st day of May, 
M)01, our membership was 179,472, and 

the corresponding day of this year 
1200,181. In the same peripd our surplus 
has grown from $4,708.042.62 to $5,6251- 
411.78, while there has-been paid out 
during that time to members and their 
beneficiaries a sum equal to about 
56,000 every day.

“I am glad to inform you that the 
work has been progressing favorably 
in our own jurisdiction during the year. 
We have inereased our membership 
from 6,355 to 6,886 a filer allowing fipr 
deaths, withdrawals and lapses, 
though ours is one of the oldest high 

I courts, it is pleasing to note that we 
still progressing, and this shows 

that our prder continues to grow in the 
confidence of the people who are most 
acquainted with its principles and me
thod* of doing business.

“On 1st day of June, 1901, we h%d 153 
subordinate courts in . this province 
and three companion courts, 
then we have prgaelzed three subordin
ate courts, namely. Court Red Rapids, 
at Red Rapids, Victoria County, and 
another at St. Leonad’s, Madawaaka 
County, by the high secretary; and 
Court Campo, at Wilson’s Beach, in 
Charlotte County, by Bro. Thomas 
Clarke, D. S. C. R.; and twelve com
panion epurts, namely.
Court Lakeside, at Qody’e, Queens Co.,‘ 

by Bro. L. R. Hetherington, P. H. V. 
C. R.

Court Hetherington, at St. John, 
(North), by Companion Laura Heth
erington, high organist.

Court Martinique, at Grand Falls, and 
Court St Bpse, at Clair Station, 
Madawaska Co., by Companion Marie 
Michaud, of Edmundston.

Court Sherwood, at Hillsboro; Court 
Sheba, at Albert; Court ’Princess 
May, at Harvey, ail in the county of 

• Albert, by Bro. Thpmas Clarke, D. 8.
Court1,Sackville, at Sackvllle; Court 

Granite Rock, at Me Adam Junction; 
Court Hopewell, at Hopewell Cape; 
and Court Holly, at St. George, by 
the high secretary.

Court Wygoody, at St. John, by the 
high chief ranger
“Making in all at the present time 

156 subordinate epurts and fifteen com
panion courts in this province.”

The chief ranger stated that he had 
the honor of instituting several com
panion courts, but the high organist 
had been the principal prganlzer, who 
deserved great praise. That at St. 
George was organized by Walter Mes- 
senett.

Referring to the fact that he had 
been a member of the high executive 
since 1895, except for one year, Mr; 
Chapman pointed out that in 1896 there 
were 101 courts with a membership of 
3,860; now there are 171; with nearly 
7,000 members. Then there was a large 
indebtedness, now practically none, and 
there is now a substantial surplus. The1 
report proceeds:—

“Our record is not all bright how- 
every, for the mortuary statement at
tached to the report of the high secre
tary will showNyou that our death rate 
is still top high, much higher than the- 
average death rate of the order. You 
will observe that forty-six of our mem
bers have died, carrying $54,000 mortu
ary benefit, less $1,600 which had al
ready been paid in total and ' perman
ent disability benefits, and the sum of 
$1,500 is still -unpaid pending approval. 
The net amout of mortuary benefits 
paid amount tp $50,976.20. This is con
siderably less than last year, when it 
amounted to $67,239.96. The prompt
ness with which these benefits have 
been paid and the comfort and conso
lation that have been administered by 
the members gives some idea of the 
gbod our order is accomplishing. But 
we can never knpw of all the good It 
has done, so far-reaching are the bene
fits in the families of our deceased 
members.”

The chief ranger next referred In 
elpquent terms to those who have pass
ed away, alluding especially to the late 
William Kinghbro, D. 8. C. R. and P. 
H. C. R. “A chevalier of the order, a 
veritable knight among (bis fellow- 
men, we remember him! for Ms fidelity 
to the order, his untiring zeal and en
thusiasm in its behalf, amd his unfeign
ed love of Ms fellow members.”

Reference was made to the late Pre
sident McKinley, who was a Forester; 
to the illness pf Kin» Edward; and to 
the South African war and the Foreat- 
era who went to the front with other 
Canadians.

The high chief ranger commented on 
the spirit of concord within the courts, 
the splendid cash balance of over $1,- 
600 in the high court treasury—an to- 
crease of. pver $500 
by-law providing 
and past executive officer and one re
presentative from each court attending 
high court receive four cents pet mile 
by the shortest route; took note of the 
fact that the finances of the subordin
ate courts are in a much better condl- 
tipn thari formerly and spoke of the

!
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If your druggist does not keep these Tablets they will be sent by 

mail post paid at 25’cents a box by writing direct to j
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., I

Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. I
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$3,319.99. Balance on hand May *31st, 
1902, $892.94.

HIGH AUDITOR’S REPORT.
High Auditors J. V. Russell and 

Thomas Murray reported that the fin
ancial statement was very favorable, 
and they congratulated the high court 
on l$s finances, which showed a balance 
on hand on July 22nd, 1902, of $1,423.83.

&T. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 5.—Oron
hyatekha was introduced and received 
with great enthusiasm. He conferred 
the high court degree on members at
tending for the first time. The num
ber included seventeen ladles, repre
senting companion courts; In all over 
twenty, ladies, are present. Judge 
Wedderbum and High Chief Ranger 
Durgin of Maine were unable to at
tend. '

After reports of officers were sub
mitted the following committees were 

ppinted:
Credentials—F. W. Emmerson, P. 

Mishaud, A. E. Wry, V. E. Cowan and 
Geo. Staples. -* v*' . I

Distribution—G. G. Scovil, F.‘ Riddis- 
combe, Jas. H. Dales, Jas. J. Clarke.

Finance—J. V. Russell, W. M. 
Spence, A. C. Gibson, J. D. Chlpman, 
W. W. Doherty, M. D.

Appeals—A. W. Macrae, W.,E. Skil- 
len, A. Dixon, Geo. Hamm, W. McK. 
McMillan.

Constitution and laws—A. W. Ebbett,. 
Reverdy Steeves, J. O. Baldwin, W. P. 
Taylor, M. lL Oockburo.

State of the order—Rev. В. H. 
Thpmas, A. Sherwood, A. Haskins, 
Companion Laura Hetherington, Com
panion Marvin.

Press—A. M. Belding, J. T. Hawke,
J. A. Stewart, Geo.*- E. Dây, L. R. 
Hetherington.

Mileage and per diem—J. C. Graves, 
F. F. Alien, Henry Graham, D. C. 
Slipp, J. A. Lindsay.

Reception—John MçGibbon, Dr. C. 
T. Purdy, Companions Sears, Ross and

TBOUBLB AT DOBBAN.sio is that provoked hearty laughter. 
F. W. Sinkley of Calais gave a read
ing and was heartily encored. There 
were nearly twp thousand people at 
the meeting.

The high court will conclude its 
work tomorrow.

FREDERICTON

University Matriculation and High School 
, Leaving Examinations, July, 1902.An Official Explanation of the Bow 

Into Which Some of the Troop
ers Got Themselves • Eighty-three candidates presented them

selves for matriculation examinations, and 
three for high school leaving examinations. 

’ <5* the candidates, fbr matriculation 5 
nebcin division 1, 27 in division U,

on 111, 16 others are classed in divts- 
oh condition of passing supplemen

tary examinations in one or two subjects; 9 
tailed th be classified.

Of the three candidates tor the leaving ex
amination* 2 passed in division 111 and one 
failed. \

The following are the namea of the candi
dates who passed without conditions in the 
several division»:

(Arranged in the order of the highest 
marks.)

Al
t'?

■ ■pas- 
26 inDURBAN, Natal, July 4, 1902.

To the Editor of the Montreal Star:
Sir—I hope the friends and relatives ion 

of our Canadian volunteers in South'
Africa were not unduly alanried when 
they heard that some hysterical 
burghers of this pretty little town bad 
been greatly exe 

-rioting and other
made against some of their number 
by the newspapers. Indeed, 96 per 
cent, of the citizens would not have 
known of the occurrence had It not ap
peared in double-leaded type in two 

>contemporaries. The facts are simp
ly these: A dozen or less of Canadians, 
with the assistance of as many Au
stralians, celebrated Canada’s na
tional holiday by Imbibing à little too
freely of a beverage called “African Division II.
punch,” which the licensed and un- N’ Brown- Harklns Academy,
licensed groggeries here supply for a Sarah L. B. Waycott, Fredericton Gram, 
shdliing a pot. Afterwards some of School.
them hired rickshas,- drawn by the „Annie McGuiggan, St. Vincent’s School,

•most awful looking specimens Of black %т Т. Denhàm, St. John Gram School, 
humanity, homed and feathered, thp.t pearl Yerxa, Fredericton Gram. School,
the world has ever seen. These Zülus C. W. Clark, Fredericton Gram. School,
enjoyed the fun, received their .poor Hart
bahs aii-d uniting1 their peculiar war Geo. H. Burnett, Sussex Gram. School»
whoops” with the “Won’t go home till , Fred W. Fowler, St. John Gram. School,
morning” of-the soldiers, convulsed the^ Bessie B. Wisdom, St. John rGam. School, citizens, who, like myself, were on the ^”ЄЕу!Ге5°,’^ку?11^,Грь2.Гп S 
street at the time, and had it not been School.
for the “official red tape” of placing A. Veronica Osborne, Milltown Superior
a Canadian and a New Zealander “ence M Blrd, pvedericton Gram,
under arrest in charge of negro police school.
the tempest in à teapot would never Hazel Mtlllcan, Fredericton Gram. School, 
have happened. This naturally in- Gilbert B. Peat, Andover Gram. School. *
censed the Canadian*, who attempted H' A,1,n8ham’ Gagetown Gram’
to rescue their comrades, when the fire Malcolm L. Orchard, Fredericton Gram, 
hose was quickly brought out, and S'*"1/ „
deluged several soldiers and a civilian Hazen A1Ien- Fredericton Gram,
or two with water; the men, being hn- wilmot G. Miller, Fredericton Graqi.
man, retaliated with a few brick-bats. School.
but did not, as charged, use firearms. _cba*al? ,Grnml.. Scj‘<iol_’,
Some pistol shots were fired oy nooll- Bva iry^g^ Chatham Gram. School,
gane standing on the opposite side of w. Spencèr Everett, Fredericton Gram,
the street, who did their best to pro- School.
voke a breach of .the peace by encour- gjtoro Movmt^Ckatham Gmm. ^cho^ 
aging the colonials to attack the Kaf- school, 
fir corps, but fortunately a couple of 
Canadian officers had arrived by this 
time, and at once the privates obeyed 
their commandants and marched to 
the vessel chartered to take them 
hpme. Have we not seen, sir, a hun
dred times more horseplay on. a Box
ing or Paardeberg nights in the streets 
of London, by women a* well as men?
But the metropolitan police exercise 
wonderful tact and discretion; and the 
same can be eald of the police authori
ties pf Oxford and Cambridge, Tor
onto and Montreal. University stud
ents in these -cities one night in the 
year have their diversity also, but are 
not humiliated or batoned by either 
white or negro policemen in the1 way 
that some of pur boys were. Every
where I go in South Africa I recette 
evidence of <the pluck and the uniform 
good conduct of our Canadian con
tingents. The last contingent to ar- 

thereby rive I have had the pleasure of seeing 
frequently, and it to generally conced
ed that a finer body of young fellows, 
as a whole, have not been seen out 
here. I venture before closing to add 
the words of a leading citizen of South 

- Africa to a few of us the pther day:
HAd it not been for the splendid Qrace M McMaster, ’ CampbeUton Gram, 

work of our colonial troops at a ter- ’ p
ribie crisis In the nation’* history the Beeeie , S. Burton, 3ti Andrew’s Gram, 
people in some parts of fitouth Africa School. -
would be today In a very uhenviahl* , school'6 S McGePchy- str Stephen High 
petition. Perhaps Kipling’s lines, . junior leaving.
“Lest we forget,” might be pondered ciase HI.
over by a few ungrateful Afrikanders Frank Henderson, Chatham Gram. School, 
who seem to forget, now that the war Gertrude M. McKinnon, Fredericton Oram, 
la over, the sacrifices and hardship* 8o*>ool. 
endured by brave làd* from across the
seas? that their own liberties and lives ENGLISH GIRL’S ROMANCE, 
should be safeguarded. LONDON, Aug. 4.—Miss Kate War-

Yours truly, den, whose parents reside at Pullham,
JAS. GEO. JARDIN®, tiaylng with

_ b.,., . , some friends at Benham, who had re- Canadlan Trade Agent to South At- In Canada, by way of a Joke
added a postscript to one of her 
friends’s letters. '

Thl* resulted in a correspondence be
ing commenced between a swung Oaa- 

. , adtan farmer and Miss Warden, which
wee carried on regularly for a year, • 
and ended in the Canadian offering 
marriage to Ms lady correspondent, 
whom he had never seen.

Miss Warden went to Canada, and . 
the mall Just received announces her ' ■ 
marriage to Daniel Joseph Coston of 
New Brunswick.
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To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders.
f. .- ■ . ’ .Ц' ■ ' . r. :
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LOVE-WROUGHT.
(An Allegory.)

By the Rev. A. B. O’Neill, C. S. C.

are

A lowly page, enamored ot his Queen,
And lacking wealth to proffer jewels rare, 
Was fain to make hie simpler gifts as fair 

As love could fashion from resources lean. 
A necklace quaint of berries red and green. 

A coronal of tinted shells, a pair 
Of sea-grass bracelets wove with nicest

He gave;’ and grieved for that they looked
full mean.

But on a day when all the world was bid 
To view the Queen’s rich store of precious 

stones '
And priceless gems in gold-bossed caskets, 

hid.

mby charges of 
u table conductSince

;щіMATRICULATION.
Division If '■

Margaret M. Belyea, Fredericton Gram. 
School. '

William Morrow, Bt. John Gram. School. 
J. Arthur Estey, Fredericton Gram. School. 
A. Winifred Turner, Fredericton Gram. 

School.
Ruth B. Everett, Fredericton Gram. 

School.

Andrew Myers

■ У■йіBehold! ’mid diamonds, pearls, and sap
phire zones,

'Mid opels’ flame and lucent topaz cells 
Were seen the page's berries, grass, and 

shells.
—The Ave Maria.

-„ROBERTS AND KITCHENER.
City of tendon’s Celebration of the 

Conclusion of Poacfo-

LONDON, Aug. 6.—The corporation 
of the city of. London celebrated the 
conclusion of peace in South Africa 
tonight With a reoeptipn tendered 
jointly to Lord Robert* and Lord Kit- 

Both guests wer presented 
with addresses commemorating their 
distinguished war services and in the 
case of Lord Kitchener paying espe
cial tribute to his conduct of the nego
tiations which led to the surrender pf 
the Boers.

ivïjj

mchener.
ЙШ

-,

>• 4*4.

CHANGE OF LIFE. .
-W

Time of Interest and Great '

Importance to All Women.
4ШDivision IH.

Ethel Hannah, St. John Gram. School. 
Marian W. Andrew, CampbeUton Gram. 

School.
Ellen M. Stopford, Fredericton 

School.
Franklin M. Bonner, Fredericton Gram. 

School.
Minnie I, Buatln, Fredericton Gram-

School.
Baeil P. McCafferty, St. John Gram. 

School. *'
Elizabeth Cowan, St. John Gram. School. 
C. P. Holden, St John Gram. School. 
Myrtle Appleton, CampbeUton Gram. 

School. f
Van Buren Keith, Fredericton Gram. 

School.
Sadye M. Emack, Fredericton Gram.

School.
Llqie McClelland, St. John Gram. School. 
Henry R. Steeves, Hillsboro Superior

School.
Jennie E. Coeman, St. John Gram. School. 

. Byrmi 
School.

John D, McBeath, Moncton Gram. School. 
School.

Hugh BcLean, Fredericton Gram. School. 
Alex. T, Thorne, St. John Gram. School. 
Wm. W. Malcolm, St John Gram. School. 
Maud A. Williams, Milltown Superibr 

School. —
Henry L. Brooks, St. Stephen High 

School.
Frank W. Johnson, Fredericton Gram. 

School.

HIGH TREASURER S REPORT.
High Treasurer E. P. Eastman re

ported balance on hand from Mat year, 
$330.78; received from high secretary, 
$3,882.15; total. $4,212.993. Expenditure,

-Gram.

• Ж " ys.’l

How long will it take the man to fill 
the sack if he does not stop the leak? 
To attempt to nourish the body When th* 
stomach is dis- / 
eased is like try- / 
ing to fill tiie Лщ 
sack with the 
hole in it When fy 
the stomach and 
other digestive ’-h 
and nutritive or- /1 
gane are die•/ Я 
eased, there is a 1 'Л 
constant loss ofj'^j 

nutrition. fgЗД
Enough is eatenÇ/Ч 
but the bodylÿQ. 
loses flesh,-plain д 
proof that the X 
food eaten is 
largely wasted 
because it is not 
digested and as
similated.

ШОг.
Golden ЩШШ- — -    - ■.—- — —Discovery cures
diseases of $he 
stotnach and j 
other organs of ! 
digestion and | 
nutrition. It 1 
stops the leaks - 
by which nntri- M 
«on is lost, and 3 
enables the “ 
building up of the body by the nutri
tion derived from food. The gain in 
weight proves the cure.

Ms*, «^ie gave me medttine i* 
hut I could not eat even a little tml 

or oatmeal without suffering severely. In a firW 
months I began to have distressing^pains right 
in the pit of my stomach. I called the doctor 

reoajmnenaed a again mad he said I had catarrh of stomach; 
that each executive gave me medicine but it did not do any good.I lost 28 pounds in three months. I then com

menced taking Dr. Pierce's medicines and soon 
began to feel better. I have taken six bottlesol 

- Medical Discovery," two of 1 Favorite 
ption ' and six vials of Dr. Pietce’s Pel

lets. I have gained ten pounds. Can eat every
thing." ,

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. , 1 4

'
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H. Kinghorn, Fredericton Gram. . ш
■ ' ч. i:

m
шк
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Joseph
School.

L. Mlllmore, Woodstock Qram.
Ferrozone is a sensible and efficient 

tonic; It brings back strength very 
quickly, epd few people are so strong 
and healthy, that they would not be 
benefited by using • it. V

Be advised and try Ferrozone- .It 
■■tablet
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ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 5.—A vast 
audiende gathered In thè skating rink 
to hear addreee* by prominent For
esters. Mayor Murohle, one behalf of 
the citizens," extended A cordial wel
come to the visitors, and 4B. R. Chap- ro 
man replied on behalf of the high recel 
court, paying » high compliment to 
Sr. Stephen as a convention town and cupa 
referring briefly to the order of Ft*- regie 
esters. • A quartette composed of Ame 
Messrs. Wry, DeWolfe and Moor* sang 
and then, Aid. Macrae delivered an 
eloquent address on Independent For- eats, 
estry, which he said gives the maxi- 
mum of insurance at the minimum w, 
cost. After a sole- by Miss Wry and 
a selection by the Maple Leaf band of tr] 
St. Stephen, Oronhyateka was intro- ■ 1 
ducel and was given a magnificent „ 
reception. He delivered a, brilliant ad- цд, 
dress QP Forestry and whs frequently bora 
intern:pted by applause. He set forth 
with great clearness the claims 6t 
Forestry and made many witty illu-
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writes Mrs. 
Nanttcket, 
the trouble,
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HADN’T HEARD IT.

(Detroit Free Pres*.)
“Money talks,” asseverated Gilder- 

sleeve. . *7 , ;.л.:.
“Г am not so sure of that,” retorted 

Thrlckmortpn. “It Is not on speaking 
terms with me.”
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A HANDSOME GIFT, 
is at the Custom House, ad- 
to Hon. A. T. Dunn, a beautl- 

e organ. It fs to X>e placed ta 
k Episcopal Church at Prince 
be, and to a gift to the pastor 
ingregatlon from Hon. Ц. в. 
C Newton, Mass. The gift was 
rough Hon. A. T. Dunn, who. la 
for Mr. Cobb in seeing that tt 
the congregation and Is placed! 

lion free of all expense to the 
Hon. Mr. Cobb Is an annual 

ko thto province, having a beau- 
Immer place at Inglewood on 
Isquash Lakes. There he hog. 
entertains many friends. He 

to brought in constant contact 
ke people of Prince of Wales, 
f pastor, Rev. Mr. Bacon," ha* 
kly held service at the camp.
I PROBATE COURT.
Es of administration of the es- 
lAlex. Morrison, who died a few 
ago in the asylum, have been 

I to Hon. H. A. McKeown, one 
commissioners of the asylum, 
ate consists of $200 real, and 
rsonai. J. King Kelley, proc-

le accounts on estate of the 
le Hamilton was concluded yes- 
knoming. J. D. Hazen, K. C., 
[executors; H. A. McKeown, K. 
LHedley Barbour, and B. p. 
Id for some of the he*re. 
p matter of the estate of the 
I John Berryman hearing was 
Ed until September 8th. Coun- 
pd that a settlement had been 
В and would be concluded.

MMITTED FOR TRIAL,
BRST, N. S., Aug. 6.—Lena Ad- 
ko was arrested in Fredericton 
bught here last week on a 
of stealing one hundred idol. 
kn Mrs. Aboud, an Armenian 
[was today committed for trial 
marge.

x
S5D—A case of Headache that 
IT Powders will not cure Is 
to twenty minutes.

ARCHBISHOP ILL.
ON, Aug. 5,— The Most Rev. 
ichray, archbishop of Rupert’s 
seriously ill in London. Arch- 
iachray is primate of all Can- 
chancellor of the University
ba.

hijdren Cry for
STORIA.

‘ MUST BUY BONDS, 
dericton despatch says the pro
government has granted a II- 
> do business to the Eastern 
Company, they to deposit a* 
with the government $25,000 
cent, province of New В rune- 

ads, and to pay an annual li- 
e of $50. The company cannot 
provincial bonds they own, but 
iy new bonds from the gov-
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а. ШАР of І able to make the roads bear their otto 
sütoe age and "experience in ofle I burden '

of the bo called professions. ч- ■ I The government of Great Britain 
Now if we take the City pf Bt. John I could! bear a debt equal per head to; 

as a basis of Inquiry we shall find W that of Australia if the railways, canàts 
the assessment returns that, «gtfg* and tramways were owned by 0 
small percentage of doctors and law-1 state, since steam railways alone in
Уега at any age earn more than flf- I Great Britain and Ireland cost fifty,
teen hundred a year, and no doubt a J per cent, more than the national debt.
a large majority marry on less. The I Similarly the people of New York state floating pest house with 
average salary of married clergymen | would be rêady to endure the burden reaohin* from everv
in this city is far below this figure, I of a debt like that of Australia if they jn walt н-г-.-д . . У *
and throughout the province it is prob-I might own all the railways in New weeks at a time X * ° Pr weary

I alned 8,1-1 mllea 01 rallway- The tremble when a disease placard is
The conclusion which may be drawn average capital, including stock ahd fixed on the same street with them

from these facts and the new depar- bonds of the railways In group two, But la the good scheme of things it 
ture of at least one bank is that the 1 including New York, Pennsylvania, hes been arranged that sailormeT 
bank intends to establish Its sphere New Jersey and Maryland, was In that, built on a different plan The most
Of influence to a higher standard of | year *112,255 per mile. This would nt __. . • .
comfort and income than prevails In j make the capital valuation of the New kind of «aft are n™ worr^VtoS 

other professions. This the bank has York railways over *900,000,000, if they that do not directly fasten themselves 
a right to dp, so long as it Is willing were worth no more than the rest of upon them. With death in a visible 
to pay for it It would not be right the group. This to for steam railways form facing him Individually, a sailor 
, „ v 1° 8ay that preachers or j alone. So that New York might fefef is much the same as any other man, 
doctors should not marry on less than [safe In. owning her railways, tele*- but once it torn passed or while he has
fifteen hundred dollars a year. But | graphs and tramways and assuming-a a fie®>tlng chance for life- he throws
the congregation to which the preach- I billion of debt. n ч fear Aside with a carelessness bred of
er ministers might Properly see t^atl тае ^ „ that Australia seems to Viu ^
he has that income at the time when J be in a comfortable position so far ae mate danger comes, 

he might properly desire to marry. So I the national debt goes. New South For the crew of the bark Btrnam 
a bank which has the adjustment 'of I Wales owes about **20,000,000, Ht Wooà- thirty-eight days at sea with 
the salaries of its staff, may well fix which $200.000.000 was paid for rail- weT*£&***

Half a century ago a lad like young a marriage limit, since It has thé I roads. Thé net income from the oper- so, Otherwise ftTis probable that” far

Deherty would probably have been power to make marriage possible by j ation of these, state-railways Is about less of her çrew than did, would have 
serving an apprentlceehtp under a bringing the salary to the required j *7,000,000. To be exact, the railways reA-ched port alive, 
master who would have taught him a P°lnt- I pay 3.45 per cent, on the debt belong- тм ^ 8eve?teen
trade and kept him steedlly at work. Therefore the clergymen who com- mg to them, whereas the state borrows, scathed frton the ^sp^th^lto^ 
The system of apprenticeship has dis- Plain that the clerks of a certain bank I money at less than three per cent. The death that sailed the voyage with 
appeared and there is nothing1 to take, ere not allowed to marry without an j other *120,000,000 of. debt was mainly them> and of the fourteen who were 
its place. It this boy had been the income pf fifteen hundred dollars | incurred for telegraphs, water works talnte^J“h the disease three are left 
son of a steady farmer he would not might perhaps State the case mpre ac- and other services which are revenue of her sâtito^Yet the^unri^ra °who 
have had indefinite time at his dis- curately by saying that the bank has I producing works. Of the total revenue are now in quarantine on the i#knd 
posai for loitering about the roads. He decided to pay à minimum salary 6f I of New South Wales at the time of or-ln the hospital or on the ship, are 
would probably have been tired fifteen hundred to all clerks who are j union two-thirds was earnings from et** |a.whl:t the worse for their nerve- 
enough at night to stay home and go 1 supposed to have reached a marriage- government properties and, one-third tte onlyonTwto v'orrM a^on^he 
to bed. The unfortunate youth does able age and have made good average I from taxes. trip were the ones who died. “The
not appear to have been vicious. He progress. Instead of rushing to thel Victoria had at the time of union a wor8t Part of it," said one of them—a 
might perhaps have become deeply in- conclusion that the bank is dlscourag- I revenue of *37,<100,000, of which less S°°d. ^Irishman—"was that we hadn’t
terested in softie art or craft if his at- j ln* marriage and raising the already l than *15,000,000 was from taxes. The d^dntiy.  ̂' AndftoV ГеГа^Їу^004*8

tentioh had been turned ln that dlrec- to° Kreat age at which marriages in J debt was *240,000,000, of which *184,- m-ost of them felt
His father and mother, no' the. bankers’ class of. society take 1 000,000 was paid for railways. These The Blmam Wood left Rio Janeiro 

doubt, desired the welfare of the lad P’ace, the preacher might have con- I 3,218 miles of road earned *6,000;000 jrune 19 to8t> After lying in port there 
and sacrificed their own ease and com- , eluded that the bank proposed to 1 above their running expenses, paying pudb’pine^rom^Shi^Mand a^tak* 
fort for him. But there was one thing - make its young married men fifty per j something over three per cent, on the ing in ballast for her trip northward" 
they were unable or unwilling to do. j cerit. -better off than they have been. I rallway debt. There was lots of yellow fever ashore
They did not force him or pursuade ' la other words the banks are revers- I The debt of Queensland is about ^urlnF the time, and the peculiar mos- 
him to make good use of his time. lnK the ordinary social processes and I *180,000,000, of which *140,000,000 was the^ermsTaboui^ed^A^fa^Issemln.ate 

The only son of a working man, who are Koing on strike to torce their paid for railways. So far as can be cal men know, this to timohly wa^this 
spends his time on street corners, or X°unS but somewhat experienced of- I learned these lines do not yet pay in- disease Is contagious, 
in less conefRcuous, places, among ‘ flcers to accept higher pay before get- I terest on their cost. The net earnings "When they left June 19 for Partridge-

I ting married,I seem to be less than those of other Island for orders, all the

states. , j
South Australia owes *120,000,000,

1 ЙЙese lines,
trs I rule the railways 
ice cost. In fact as the,

reaching twenty-flvp ye 
has been in a -bank si
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to aay be ■ left school, should have as good ç.j competition, the 
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The subszrlptloa rate to-*L00 a year.

or Halted States for one

Story of the Men Who Sailed Thirty-Eight 

Days With The Yellow Death—Fourteen 
Sick Out of Crew of Seventeen.

! mГ-Ш4
rear.
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To be prisoned within the walls of a
teSeatlb

that haunted the ship, but lots more of 
them came up out of the hold and out 
of the water butts and they bit like
All ------• A couple of days afterward
the cabin Boy, Rob Edmund, a young 
fellow about 18, took sick. This was 
about 321-2 degrees north latitude. 
July 28, the captain, who had been 
ailing for six or seven- days, gave in 
and went to bed. Same day the 
ond mate took to his bunk, and we 

are Jumped into a bank of -the thickest fog 
I ever saw. It hung around 
greasy grey curtain Just at the end of 
the Jibboom, for the rest of the voyage. 
The captain, he was full of grit and 
bound to get his ship Into port, but the 
fog discouraged him. He used to al
ways be saying he was better and 
would come on deck off and on. But 
he couldn't eat at à» and that made 
him feel bad.’ The day he was taken! 
sick we killed a- pig. He had been 
planning for days What a great feed 
be was going to have off that pig, and 
when we killed and cooked it and he 
couldn’t eat any It made him feel 
mighty bad. Well, with the captain 
and second mate and the rest of them 
sick we snaked along through that fog 
for days. Couldn’t see the sun of 
course, and had to run by dead reck
oning and the lead. Sunday, August 
3rd, about ttiree o’clock in the after
noon we heard breakers and saw land 
a couple of hundred yards dead ahead. 
The captain came on deck and we let 
go anchor. Not long afterward I -went 
In to see the s< 
unconscious. T

« NOTICE
7,3When a subscriber 

wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
tile new one;

dollars. Congressman T. Y. Fitzpatrick.
♦ ►

Hon. T. Y. Fitzpatrick, Congressman 
from Kentucky, writes from the Na
tional Hotel, Washington, D. 04 as fol
lows:

- “At the solicitation ofa Mend I m*d 
your Peruna and can cheerfully recoup 
mend your remedy to anyone suffering 
with catarrh or who needs a good 
tonic."—T. Y. FITZPATRICK.

A Good Tonic.
Pe-ru-na is. s natural and efficient 

nerve tonic. It strengthens- .gad re
stores the activity of every nerve in the 
body.

Through the use of Pe-ru-na a, 
weakened or overworked nerves resume 
their natural strength And the blood 
vessels begin at once to regulate the 
flow of blood according to nature’s law*. 
Congestions immediately disappear.

Catarrh Cuged.
All phases of catarrh, acute or chronic, 

are promptly and permanently cured. 
It is through its operation uÿon the 
nervous system that Pe-m-na has at
tained such a world-wide reputation as a 
sure and reliable remedy for all phases 
of catarrh wherever located.

If you do not derive prompt ми satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he Will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice tree.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, (h

sec-
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ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 9, 1902.

THE LESSON OF IT.

/

nd mate and he was 
! a man off to watch 

him, and about eight o’clock we found 
he was dead. His dream had come 
true.

“We wanted to bupy him ashore, so 
I took a boat early next morning and 
went to see where we were. A fisher
man we met told ua we were in Little 
Machias Bay. He wouldn’t pilot us 
out, and some men we got on shore 
also refused when they found out the 
mate was dead and the captain sick. 
They sent a doctor out, and he made 
us bury the mate over the side right 
there. So we did, ' and he won’t be 
afraid of yellow fever any more. The 
next day the Neptune came down for 
us, and here we are. The quarters on 
the Island are flrev, class and more 
than comfortable, but I‘d rather be 
most anywhere else.”

“Yes', it was a pretty tough trip. 
Only three of us didn’t get the fever. 
There was me and Tom McCann and 
Smith, all solid Irishmen.

BEST MUST DIE !wayt

tion.

SackvUIe Murderer's Petition 
for Commutation of Sentence

:

Refused By Governor Crane and 
the Members of the Massachu

setts Executive Council.yellow Jack knew better than to get 
up against a crowd like that. It was 
a pretty tough trip, but we didn’t 
worry much. I knew I wasn’t going 
to die and most of the rest felt the 
same and went along Just the same as 
usual; it was all in the day’s work.”

And that is the way the others look 
at it. it was hard while it lasted, but 
it’s over now and they 'didn’t die and 
they don’t intend to, and they're ready 
for another trip of the same kind to
morrow if necessary.

On the island now are five of the 
crew—the captain, who is serfcmsly ill 
—the man who was taken sick Wed
nesday,’ and the three who escaped 
the disease. Those whd had it and re
covered are. back again on board the 
ship, where disinfection is being 
rted out according to the recommenda
tion of the Nautical Sanitary Conven
tion, which met- to- Havana last Feb
ruary. Dr. March has disinfected the 
deckhouse , forecastle and captain’s 
quarters with, -dioxide of sulphur. The 
hold has been fumigated. preliminary 
to dtecarging the ballast, and later 
will be thoroughly disinfected with 
sulphur and bichloride of 
The process will probably be 
pleted by Tuesday next.

A curious coincidence is the fact 
that one of the Штат Wood’s crew 
now on the island, came Into St. John 
many years ago. He Is Tom McCann, 
aged anywhere from 60 to 70, a 
grizzled, weatherbeaten, sea pounded, 
typical dog, who is not sure when the 
thing happened. He thinks it 
about twenty years Ago—it was nearer 
thirty—when he came with the barque 
Kedron, whose captain died; the. night 
before they got in. They had left Rio 
for Pensacola, but the authorities at 
that port would not let them ln. They 
met the same experience at Mobile. 
“We went in there,” says McCann, 
‘‘an’ the pilot he come out an’ hails 
us. As soon as he hears we’re from Rio 
he says, “Now, youse get to h— out 
o’ here, and get quick,” and we went 
and come to St. John. They put four 
of us in the hospital up in the city tor 

an’ then we went to England 
er ship. Atilt been, Here since 
t want to come again.”

crew except 
two were shipped at Rio. The oflicers 
were: Capt. Swatridge,

vicious companions, in constant tempt
ation, and occasionally involved in тЕда AUSTRALIAN PREDICAMENT, 

circumstances which excite suspicion —
and give him a bad name even when 
he does, not deserve 4t, may grow up 7 
to -bé a good citizen and a comfort to

I *

.........■ ■■ now lying
dangerously 411 In -the marine hospital 

The New York Bun, which is taking I more than half of which is represented Pn Island; First Mate Dan- Flynn 
a. large Interest in -the British Empire I by T,883 miles of railway, earning three car^free^typtoa!” Irl ^°Гк’ a

that Australia is in financial straits, j West Australia has a debt of *60,- gence, and Secondante Chaa Rosen
thal, hailing (from New York, of Jew
ish extraction, a hard, close man and 
■npopular.

From the beginning of the trip the 
'■oather gods were propitious, clear 
..nahine and favprable breezes hurry

ing the craft along at record gait. 
They were "out ten days before sick
ness developed, then Juan Freda, a 
Portugese, and Carpenter,

BOSTON, Aug. 7.—Govern.or Crane 
arffi the members -of the executive 
council are unanimous .iq -the, decision 
that the death sentence of John C. Best 
of SackvUIe, N. B., the convicted mur
derer of George E. Bailey, should not 
be commuted.

For two hours yesterday the case 
waa heard at -the state house. James 
H. Sisk and N. D. Д. Clark spoke for 
Best; Attorney General Parker and 
District Attorney W. Scott Peters of 
Essex county represented the govern
ment. The petition was for a com
mutation of the sentence to <jeath in 
-tlhe electric chair to imprisonment for 
life.

Mr. Sisk was first heard. He called 
attention to the testimony in the case 
and reviewed the history of the crime. 
He said there was nothing to show 
that the murder had been premeditat
ed. Upon -the evidence the jury might 
Just as well have returned a verdict 
for manslaughter. Two or three of the 
jurors who convicted Best were sub
stantially deaf men. The witnesses 
Stood 14 or 15 feet away from the Jury.

Affidavits were produced from ex
pert ear physicians, who stated that 
Juror Mears could not hear more than 
seven feet away with his left ear, and 
only one foot away with his right ear. 
An affidavit was produced from an
other physician to the effect that Ed
ward L. Merrick, another juror, could 
hear only two feet away with his right 
■ecu and seven feet with his left. The 
same Juror’s sight also was said to be 
impaired.

District Attorney w. Scott Peters 
called attention to the fact -that the 
case had been taken to the supreme 
court severe times, and been decided 
against the defendant. In a fair and 
impartial trial Beat had .been found 
guilty of murder in the first degree. 
The murder was surely premeditated. 
With reference to several of the jur
ors being hard of hearing, Mr. Peters 
said that the supreme court had not 
considered the matter of sufficient im
portance to take any action. -All the 
jurors were Intelligent appearing men 
and evidently had an understanding 
of the case. In closing, Mr. Peters 
said: “I am not anxious for this man 
to go to the. electric chair. I am op
posed to capital punishment and this 
is not -the first time I have said so. I 
am simply here to do my duty. Noth
ing has been brought forward: here to 
reduce the sentence from what it is.”

Attorney General Parker al^o argued 
briefly 4n opposition to the 
of the petition. Regaining

gpf

hie parents’ declining years. But the 
prospect is otherwise. This is said not 
in the way of reflection on, the lad who 
has been so cruelly murdered, and 
who seems to have been without 
malice toward anybody. For the poor, 
weak lad whom tale parents mourn so 
deeply there Is a universal feeling of 
sorrow and for the afflicted family the 
most tender sympathy in their un
speakable grief.

But there are other lads who do not 
go to school and do not work, who 
are out late at nights, acquiring un
due familiarity with a stagé be
yond and below them. Once ini a while 

- one of thé more advanced of these 
commits a petty offence, and is ar
rested, Occasionally one of them is 
convlcted-of a serious crime. Some go 
to the reformatory, and some to the 
penitentiary, and the ranks that are 
thus thinned out are recruited from 
the companions who have been work
ing toward the inner ring. Such inci
dents no doubt are accepted by çome 
of the more serious boys of, the circle 
as a warning. The lesson of this week 
may prove ; a more effective lesson, 
both to boys and parerits. If the in
dustrial apprenticeship' no longer ex
ists there is still the: more,alluring 
apprenticeship to ways of Щу and 
idleness, from which too fhahy gradu
ate into the criminal or dependant 
class of the population.

The immediate symptom of this state I 000,000, and owns 1,355 miles of railway^ 
of affairs seems to be the resignation I The result or the operation is not stated 
Of the Governor General, Lord Hope- I in any accessible returns, 
toun, because the Commonwealth de- I Tasmania has *10,000,000, of debt, of 
Clined to allow that office a larger sal- I which half is railway debt, and most 
ary -than ten thousand pounds a year. | of the rest was incurred for revenue 
Our New York namesake concludes I producing services, 
that the people of Australia are con- I Altogether the Australian Common- 
strained to practice economy, though I wealth has over 12,000 miles of govem- 
lt perceives that the allowance paid I ment road to show for the billion of 
Lord Hopetoun Is -the same that the I debt, and the net earnings of these 

United States people give their presl-| lines pays some two-thirds of the- in
terest charge.

The retiring Governor General must I of the -telegraph lines, 

by this time fee convinced that he-tias j tramways, and a large part of the Irri- 
done a remarkably stupid -thing. It I gallon works.

Î
*• -,

отраярщрявмвн a negro, 
fell «sick, complaining of pains in the 
head.
Fearing the result of their frtay in Rio, 
the captain, following the medicine 
chest rules, treated them for yellow 
fever. They bunked In the forecastle 
with the -other man, and after four or 

better and returned to 
improved, two more, 

Axel Johansen, a Swede, and Bernard 
With these facts before us, ,we may Donnelly, a Liverpool man, went on

the sick list, and July 
lowed by Holtman.

“Np, the rest of us dldn” 
when we saw so many g-rrihg sick,” 
says Mate Dan Flynn. "ïhe second 
mate, he did, though, 
he was going to die from the start. 
He had a dream one day ‘along the 
first of it. -He deamt that two of the 
crew died of yellow fe. er—another 
was very sick, but before the third 
died he woke up. But he was pretty 
sure that last pne died and he was 
soared to death that he was going to 
be one of the threp. He got worse af
ter two did die, and when he got sick 
the fear that he was going to be the 
third had more to do with his dying 
that the fever did; But* that dream of 
hie came true. Leastways it all did 
but the last part, and it he’d only, 
stayed asleep a half minute lp»@sr 
that third man would have died, sure, 
and it all would have been true.”

The next man to be stricken was 
Bartholomew Pinos,, a Manila man, 
who took to his bunk July 6, when 
they were about seven degree north-of 
the Une. Donnelly and Johansen, who 
had partially lecpvered, succumbed 
again. Two days later John McGre
gor Joined the sick list 

Up to this time the Blmam Wood 
Ьаф been spinning along in the tow of 
brisk favorable winds and was nine 
days ahead of her record. But here 
the wind failed. The heat was fear
ful, the whole sky seemed to bum and 
the pest-rldden bark dazed alpng 

er an oily
e sick men grew worse and the well 

ones lost a little of their cheerful
ness. July 18, early in the furnace 
heat of a tropic afternoon, Johansen 
died. There is no time for delay In a 
case like this on shipboard, and in the 
tropics, bo about віх p’clock the body, 
taoUdly sewn ln canvas, with sixty 
pounds of iron at the foot, was slid 
from under the Union Jack into the 
huietly waiting sea as the captain 
read from the sailors’ burial service, 

-.he 4-we commit his body tp the deep,”
The calm and the heat continued. 

On the following Wednesday McGre
gor died at about the same hour In 
the afternoon. “After he died we 
fumigated the fo’c’sle,” says the mate, 
‘'We killed lots of those mosquitos

car-
back and hips, anti of fever.

dent. The public own most 
some of the, five days felt t 

work. As* they
• 4 mercury, 

com-was open to him not to accept the I w«h these facts before us, ywe may 
office and the allowance. He had the I Judge for ourselves whether there Is 
right to give them pp at any- time. But I justification for the New York Sun’s 
when after his appointment he asked | conclusion: 

for a larger allowance than the con-

3 they were fol-ffi
scared

The Australians have, played the spend- 
Btitu-tlon provided, and then resigned | thrUt to an extent unparalleled by air

other people in the history of the world. 
Finding it easy for some years to borrow 
money in London, they led the financiers of 

utterly unfit he was to represent the I that metropolis a merry dance, but now 
sovereign in thé new Commonwealth. I ther have to pay the piper. They mort-
Lord Hopetoun ought to have seen I gaged thelr ^ure> an® the demands for in

terest and sinking fund absorb a large part 
ot their public revenue.

He was sure

because the government refused to 
take up the question, he showed how

was

that the, government which had under
taken to organize the administration ♦
was sufficiently embarrassed over the 
question of framing a common tariff
anil'adjusting the public service to the, ~ ____. _ . . .
conflicting traditions and interests <* Ть ^
the various provinces. One would have | . . . . P ” ns e pr° n"

- I clal claim to the fishery award “a 
expected from him more sympathy I • 7 , . -, _ _ ,

... .. . - , „ . I haz.y claim.” The Sun has made no -,
with the serious tasks of statesman- 1 ■ 1
ship going on -before his eyes, to re- 
frain from intruding a matter of per
sonal or class interest. Besides, if -the 
people of Australia chose to establish 
their central administration on the 
same moderate scale that prevails in 
Canada, It was assuredly not the place 
of the Governor General to try to lead 
them in the direction of more extrava-
S.mHwT1’', ‘,1 „•’“Sl -1 Ш. „1 tbe „«to 1. in
I™,? «„Pllcltr «Л lbe « « to, Uto, in

The New York Sup proceeds to еМ ^Є ** expression і

Plain the reason of the Australian Mr’ ЇЧеМ1п8'8’ not
financial straits. It points out that the]*™’ ^ Лв Sua'd0es not tte
colonies comprising ttie CommonwLlth. ot Mr" Fielding’s utter-

having a population of less than four Г** « choice
mtlilens, are burdened with a debt ofl between the conflicting statements of 
*970,000,000. This is in. proportion to th« Provincial and federal poUUcians,

I if they find It necessary to aedfept any 
fpf them.

/
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

*—* such suggestion. This impartial pa
per has quoted with due Credit the 
statements of Dr. Pugsley and Pre
mier Peters that the dominion gov
ernment had taken some Important 
steps toward the settlement of this 
claim. It has also quoted, with due 
credit, the statements of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr.- Fielding that the do
minion government has done nothing

a moTHE MARRIAGE, LIMIT.

The policy of a leading bank in Im
posing uppn its staff a *1,500 marriage 
limit has been hastily criticized as a 
hardship and injustice to the 
ployes. The order may be viewed in 
another and more agreeable light. It 
may be assumed that the bank does 

. not intend to discourage matrimony 
and make celibacy a necessity to per
manent employment. The directors 
would not think of denying the privi
lege pf marriage riq early life to an 
ordinary man who Is intelligent and 
industrious, and a competent work
man in his vocation.

An ordinary mechanic mdy reason
ably expert to be in a position to 
marry between the ages bf twenty-pne 
and twenty-dive, or within a year or 
two after he has learned his trade» A 
doctor or lawyer who -hae -no mote 

- than fair success may hope to marry 
within five years after the .completion 
of a four years’ course pf study. 
Those who enter the ministry do not 
as a rule remain unmarried long after

on
and

T
Nose and Throat

ich diseases of the respiratory 
is Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 
the Head and Nasal Catarrh 
;ed with marvelous success on 

sclentlflc principles by Catarr- 
hozone. The medicated vapor of Ca- 
tarrhozone quickly traverses every air 
passage possible to be reached by any 
treatment. All soreness, pain, conges
tion and inflammation are at pace dis
pelled, and by means of the healing 
powers of Catarrhozone the vitiated 
tissues are quickly restored. Where 
Catarrhozone is used colds last only 
ten minutes, coughs half an hour, and 
Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma and 
Bronchitis flee as from fire, a trial 
will convince anyone of the startling 
merit of Catarrhozone, Costs ‘ *1.00, 
small size 26c. At Druggists, or Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa
tion.

em-
01:

1-
are
striLi:

i

granting 
-the deaf

ness of the Jurors, he said that this 
was a matter that was already passed 
upon by the supreme court, which de
clined to interfere in the case.

Mr. Clark also argued at some 
length, after wgich the council went 
intp executive session, and the vote 
not to commute was unanimous. The 
execution is set for the week begin
ning Sept 7.

Best expected that his sentence 
would not be changed, and the an
nouncement had tittle effect when thé 
news was 
lem Jail.

The prisoner saw his father yester
day for the first time ln many years. 
The * father came from Middle Sack- 
villa at Best’s request ,8s the con
demned man desired to see him.

■

at two knots or less.pv<
iuh:

■

population some three times the debt 
of Great ’Britain. It is nearly four 
times the debt of Canada, which has à 
larger population. The New York Sun 
wants to know w^gt the state of New 
York, with nearly double the popula
tion of Australia, would think of a!?67’ M" F,’Ahew?D рГеле,л;-Л tweyy" 

0 thni„OTl„ I tour candidates tor the laying on ofdebt of a thousand millions. ■„ I hands. The ceremony was /ery im- 
Ail this illustrates the danger of su-1 pressive.

■*— -*
CONFIRMATION AT McADAM. 

McADAM, Aug. Hie lordship 
Bishop of Frederlçton * oday tel 
confirmation service in he cw “hurch.

conveyed to him in the Said a

LONDON, Aug. 7.—Right Rev. W. C 
Plnkham, D. D., Bishop of Saskatche
wan and Calgary, is seriously ill in 
London.
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Peal freight* ar 
charters are few

Letters patent I 
the Fawcett Hod 
Moncton Curling

Rev. Wî. E. W 
Rev. M. Genet, <| 
registered to soli

Pollock add sqi 
Brier Island, ant 
reaping rich harv

Bark Lakeside, 
York Aug. 3 from 
Jidy 29, iat. 34.34

Mrs. Dykeman, 
Hotoital, Is tmpro- 
process is slow, ar 
clapets before she 
the inetitutlon.

cons til

Small, і 
Price, 35

Alt the hay deal 
and Cumberland tit 
meet a* the TerraJ 
Tuesday evening,.'] 
number ot Interee 
talning to the hajl 
up and discussed.
^ ' ; ------------ ---------

At a sneeting of j 
ert S. Beanard & « 
F. Klnnear was ch 
T. Knight, vloe-w 
ager; F. C. Macnel

Dr. Mary Lowejj 
-with a party of el 
tsts, toft for Dlgby 
to St. John they, 
King's Daughters’

The Truro NeW] 
Beil зу, Jr., of the 
Halifax, contempt! 
an early date. Tttl 
Miss Gale, daugbta 
a prominent citizen

Word has been I 
mouth to the effed 
which was ashori 
which was recent! 
was' only moved sq 
die. grounded on 1 
most as bad a pel

to I

3»

Harbor ftsherme 
large catches of 
the same fish the 
winter. The pres 
little or no comm 
fishermen would j 
the herring, as ta 
salmon catches. I

Ri
Persons of a j 

writing‘letters to* 
that they killed Dd 
guilty of the mu 
•they might very* 
on general princip

A SCHOOL A 
(St Andm 

Wm. Brodle has 
master of the St 
This is one of the 1 
tions in the prov 
to be congratulate 
ment—likewise the

C. P. I 
Ballasting on thi 

has now been co] 
steam shovel has і 
In a few days it і 
Junction to соті 
that section. The1 
to be laid on the 1 
Maine have arrive 
the work of putt 
commence in a fe

SUN’S

The Sun Publie 
placed an order w 
Co., machinists, > 
printing machine5 
at a single open 
paper at a speed 
hour. This press 
City any in Nevi 
Messrs. Hoe expe< 
in October, 
gratulated on this 
cess.—Globe.

WEDDED , 
BELLEISLE СЙ 

—Quite a number ■ 
gathered at the 1 
lock, Goshen, on t 
aesday, the 6th ft 
marriage of Miss 
Ms eldest daughteà 
^flight of Marrtos 
J. Clements was tl 
man. The bride 8 
many presents, bot 
All seemed to en jo 
Abe happy couple 
with the best wist 
of friends.

Th

Miss Miller, of ! 
tor of the late T 
TXiesday evening 
Pital, after an ill 
from cancer.

The deatit occi 
Springfield, Kings 
tie Tiner, wife ol 
the engineers of ti 
Mra Tiner, who ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralp 
(had been in failti 
months and lately 
hopipg to benefit] 
years old and is j 

f band and one chi]

From King:
James MoGuin 

was almost tota 
on the soles of hi 
by Putnam’s Pal 
Extractor; lt’a tl
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with ,r ison, ;■ r_ "cost: but
Recent Events in and Around

Together Wità Country Items 
from Corresjxmdente 

and Exchanges.

I ,ИЯ

mwaot6.-Johru il
friends. The Episcopal ehnrch congré
gations are large and other church 
congregations keep up the standard.

-ærïwtFFand—well—the word godly * 
all that need be said. It Is oh 
ell occasions, whether of attei 

ie fietsgen Bar chupdh or to secular affairs d
Deal ft eights are much stronger, but ' . *SSB=^BS week, the visitors are exceptionally

charters era few and far between. DEATH OP MBS. AGNES P. BUT- кйій. courteous and liberal. There Is
■ ___ J—o----------- . . . v LAND “° uae to ■disguise the fact that each

Letters patent (have been granted to , ■ ______ church. Independently of being dellght-
the Fawcett Hotkey Co., Ltd., .and the ed to see the visitors filling the pews,
Moncton Curling Rink C<x, Ltd. The funeral of Mrs. Agnes P. But- le “ well pleased to see the liberal of-

------—- ■>-----rr*Tnhm and land took place July 29th from her feringe-and church officers dose up
Bev. W< B. Wh-te St. John, ana ш h0ime_ u Coleman street, Dorehes- the day's work with extreme satlsfac- 

Bev. M. Genet, qampbellton, have been ter N B ^ Butland was bom In tlon w-hen the “Judas bag" is full to 
registered to/оіетпйе mamage_ New Brunswick, coming to Boston «training.

Pollock and sou some years ago, making her home Now, as to other phases connected
Brier Island, and the flsherm there, where by her genial and happy with the “filthy lucre," the sinews of
reaping rich harv . disposition she made many friends, church and state. Following the Epis-

t akeside Capt. Fancy, at New She moved to Dorchester only a few W*1. church garden party, which re- 
Tork Aug 3 from Montevideo, reports: m»*01» *ЄМ, and made many new alired the Presbyterians held
T,ifv 29 lat 34.34 N.. Ion 74.80 W., lost friends In the neighborhood in which theirs on the pleasant grounds of J. 
mafntopsail during S.B. gate. ahe AU persona becoming ac- Peters. This party realized

quai nted with her soon learned to tove W30. In one branch they came out 
Mrs. Dykeman, 111 at the Isolation end respect her for (her happy, pleas- «head of Holy Trinity, that is, in sales 

Hospital, is improving steadily, but the ant nature and sterling qualities. « candy. They crossed the line eight-
procesS Is slow, and some time yet will Mrs. Butland had been a great sut- 6611 cents ahead. This perhaps shows 
elapsèi before she is discharged from terer for a number of years, but she how much more the Presbyterian girl?

bore her trials with the greatest forti- ■™te sweets, or else .the boys put up 
tude. She was always cheerful and a J°b on the Episcopalians. The Trln- 

Cbronic constipation sorely cored ot patient, never complaining, even when lty. boys, however* declare there will 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS EuSerln8 great pain, and always look- b® a “dies lrae.”

____„ .__  . ■ ed on the brightest side of things. She Tomorrow evening there will be à
severш. omau, cnocoists coated, easy ш a member of St. Stephen’s church masked ball in the І.' О. О. P. hall, 
la taka Price, as cents. At draggietsl (Episcopal), Florence street, Boston. given by Inspector of Customs Fred.

The general esteem in which Mrs. Jones. Unfortunately, he will not 
Butland was held was attested by the b® Prissent, as urgent business has 
large number of mourners gathered at called him from Digby. He and his
the services, many friends and rela- tartHy are spending the summer here. SYDNEY, C. B., Aug. 7.—The town 
tives coming from Newcastle and Do- The next on the carpet is à musicale council of Sydney tonight voted $200 
ver, N. H., Waltham and other nearby for the benefit of St. Peter’s dhurch, for the entertainment of the maritime 
cities to pay their last tribute of love the Catholic congregation. Mr. Byrne board of .trade, which meets here Aug. 
and esteem. The services were held at of New York, an accomplished singer 21st.
St. Mark’s Episcopal mission, Colum- and pianist, with the assistance of L. J. Edwards of Londonderry, re- 
bia road, and were conducted by the ®°me tourists and local talent, will presenting the inttrests of the Mon- 
Rev. Henry Martyn Saville. There give choice selections and their best of- Real pipe foundry, bad a conference 
were many beautiful floral tributes, brings to the friends of St. Peter. It today with a committee of the town 
including some handsome set -pieces. I® predicted that a bumper house will council to Inquire Into what induce - 
The remains were followed, by sorrow- greet them. Mr. Byrne is almost a meats the town would offer should
tog relatives and friends to Mt. Hepe Digby boy, as he has for a number of they decide to Ipcate there."
cemetery, where the burial was made, years spent his summers here. It is , ,Tbe delegation representing the di- 

(Mrs. Butland (nee AgneaF. Cole- boped that Miss Shaw, another tourist rectorate of the Portland Rolling Mills 
man) was bom at Westfield, Kings from New York, will ' be amongst the of St John, N. B., have consented to
Oo„ N. B., and was a resident of St. ringers, as she Is always heartily wel- remain over -till Saturday in order to
John for many years. She Is well re- corned to Digby, and has on several Inspect probable sites tomorrow. The 
membered by a large circle of friends.) occasions delighted her friends at pri- iow^ will likely grant them a free

vote gatherings and at church. ’ site and exemption from taxation for
A. G. Vtets, late of Ottawa, a â* certain, number of years. 

townsman of Digby, has returned 
HARTLAND, Carleton Qo., Aug. 5.— from South Africa and is Staying with 

On Saturday evening Court Walstook, his parents for a short time.
No. 103, L O. F., gave an entertain- Wé are having, tonight some very І Advices state that fully 20,000 farm 
ment which completely captivated the much needed rain. Many pf the crops laborers will be required to gather the 
audience. Arrangements have been are practically ruined by the con- tremendous wheat crop in Manitoba 
made with Geo. B. Williams of New tinueti drought. This is the first rain *nd Assiniboia. , ,
York, who Is touring the province, to for weeks. Although the dry spell The Canadian Pacific have made 
give a recital of humorous and dram- has not been so long as last year, still rangements whereby one-way second 
atic selections. ‘ the crops have suffered more, no class tickets to Wtondpeg will be Issued

Rev. J. B: Dadgitt, Mrs. W. W. Rpss, doubt because of the continued cloudy from all stations in the Maritime Prov- 
Mrs. D. E. Morgan and Mrs. John and hazy weather which deprived laces on Monday, August 18th, at rate 
Murdoch left on the evening train for plants and cereals of dews. of $10.00.
St. Stephen as delegates to high court, The barteentine ResSie received her At Winnipeg the Manitoba and terri - 
.1 O. F. compliment pf crew from Halifax on. torial governments are arranging for

Rev. J. B. Daggett intends spending the 6th and is ready to sail for Buenos a committee of representative farmers 
the Sabbath on Grand Manan. Ayres the first chance. from every district to meet the labor-

The C. P. R. Is building an annex to The teen schooner J. K. Dawson, era and engage the required number of 
the freight house. Hebb, master, is in the stream await- men for each section and the Canadian

Farmers are having good weather ing chance for South America. Pacific will furnish free transportation
for haying. Crops In general, are tepk- Ech. Bessie, Everett, master, is also from Winnipeg to points on the main 
lug well, especially potatoes. in the stream loaded with wood for Une as far as Mooeejaw and to branch

A. W. Sawyer’s grist mill, which Thomastown, U. S. A. •' 'Upe points southwest and northwest of
was dtenaged by last year’s freshet, is King Splomon Lodge of Masons paid Winnipeg in Manitoba and Assiniboia. 
being repaired for the fall trade. a fraternal visit to Keith Lodge at 18 hoped In this way to avoid the

John Barnett, Jr., second year stud- Bear River, and on invitation filled the oveyrowdlng in certain sectirns and 
ent of Dalhdusie, holding a superior several stations and gave the felloiv the scarcity in other sections which
license, has been appointed principal craft degree to two candidates, and occurred last year when the laborers
of the Edmundston school. the master Mason degree to Captain before purchasing their tickets decided

Mrs. J. T. G. 'Carr, wbp has been Ш Spurr of the barktn Ressie. After to what section they would go. 
for some time, is able to be out again, .labor the lodges partook of an excel- ’ Each laborer will be furnished with’ 
Mrs. (Rev.) Geo. Ayers is confined to lent supper at Frank Jpnee’ hotel. \ a farm laborer’s certificate, which, 
her home through illness. Mrs. 8. W. King 'Solomon lodge held its regular when filled out by the farmer with
Beninson, who has been for the past communication the next evening (5th, whom he works and presented to Can-
two years a resident of Boston, is Inst.), when the fellow craft degree adian Pacific ticket agent at that point
spending the summer here. was conferred. Several visitors from At the close of the harvest season will

Born tp Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rident, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and Nova entitle him to return ticket to starting 
a son, also a son to Gordon McAdani Scotia were present, among wnom point at $18.00 any time prior to Novem- 
and wife. was E. N, Hunt pf Corinthian Lodge, ber 30, 1902.

Thane Jones !s visiting his wife at Penn., who last summer presented . On this excursion 160 lbs. of baggage,
Hopewell Cape. ' > - King Solomon lodge with- two dozen wearing apparel will be checked free

lambskin aprons, very choice clothing, °n each ticket Half tickets will not
and which had been declared too good be issued to children, but tickets will
for ordinary wear, but pn this ocoa- U® «old to Women as well as men as
sion they were called into requisition, there Is a very large demand for
and the unique feature was that the female help throxifehout the entire
donor was the first one to Inaugurate west, especially at this season of the
their use in the lodge. Not being con- tear, 
tent with such a happy donation, Mr.
Hunt again made a.present to the 
lodge. This Is a epstly gavel for the 
master’s use. The head is of ivory, 
enameled with a broad silver band, 
with engraving denoting the occasion 
of the presentation and the name of 
the lodge. The handle is a beautiful 
piece of mahogany, inlaid.

Another very pleasant event took 
plate. This was the presentation to 
District Deputy Grand Master Charles 

ALBERT CO GOES UP ONE. R. Barr of a full set of regalia of that
-------- office, by King Solomon lodge. I think

In the Semi-Weekly Sun for July 80, this is the first occasion of a secret be- 
mention was made that Thomas ing kept in Digby, as Mr. Barr was 
Fraser of Nauwigewauk, Kings Co., overwhelmingly taken by surprise, but 
had, on the Saturday previous, pre- when he recovered bis breath he rose 
sented to the Star, two stalks of to the occaeipn. H. B. Short had the 
Timothy measuring exactly 6 feet 8 1-2 honor conferred on him of " tendering 
inches. The gauntlet, thrown down to the regalia to Mr. Barr, on behalf of 
Albert county, was promptly picked the lodge, and “Harry" did so in one

of his masterly addressee.
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t EXPENSE on • чat the trage V Шthe

hood. He had thrown a chain over a t /VW HAMPTON,

EmmES Ik scssïïs?»
pft the hay mow. His body was found /А actad:
sktirtly after five o’clock. An Inquest nnpertal Oil J\ ' \VJ£ \\ In the matter of the estate of the

h^t^iS*eVe.nln5wby vthe BUpend- Coep*ny- & ' X .late John Kelly of Mechanics Settle-
quallfie^^en nThe6juryebroC!ght ln ' . ' „ ' " Ш part8h СвМ^е1І. farm-

a verdict In accordance with the facts. , HOPEWELL HILL er, deceased, the will was proved and
•HALIFAX. Aug~T—The death oc- HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. e.-TOe іоьГке^у,'' геГшй 

çurred this morning of Henry Trena- ®ch?°ls ln th'8 section re-open on Mon- Oer the will of deceased. The realty is 
man, city clerk of Halifax, aged 61 ?*y' €I?eptl^„'t?e 8ир!Г1?г». ”<S?™ valued at $300 and the personalty at 
years. A week ago an attack of pneu- *1-800- L. Aitison. K. C., proctor,
menla confined him to his residence ^eeks idT',,SV“art In the matter of the estate of the
and- led to his death. Miss Grace McGorman will be again late Samuel Chapman of Sussex har-

Mr. Trenaman entered the employ of W d^'Â^reon1^' ?*” mxker’ <3<ec<!ae*d- who «Med ’lntes-
the >ty 38 years ago as clerk In the C. R. Andetson cy- tate, Harry Cb*pman petitioned for
street office (the old street commie- ot «^mtotetration. his mother,
sion). Mr. Currie was superintendent op of Emma Çhapman, widow of deceased,
of streets, and later acted as раутав- 6e,v,ne renounced her right The ee-
tSLOf that department. Upon the re- a î*te to sworn at $600 personalty. Pttistation of Assistant Clerk Craigen, ЙЇЇЙЇамДЙЙЬЇЙЇіжКК ^ granted, and T. Edwin Arnold and 
twbnty years ago, Mr. Trenaman was G««r*e Myers were appointed apprais-
appolnted to succeed him, and ln 1893, «-SS J" M McIntyre, proctor,
when the late Thos. Rhlnd was super- rJbor^h Johû ««““«б of Sussex, adminjetra-
annuated, Mr. Trenaman was appoint- 5“™®! , _, _ ” , У tor °f the estate of the late William
ed city clerk. “***’ Clyde Brannen of the same place, de-

Beatrice Steeves, Wimary Шва ceased, made application to,pass the
flnel accounts- Citation issued retura- 

Mlaa Orpab W«st to able September 4th. J. M. McIntyre, 
Ourryvîlle, Miss O. J. Moore to Sussex proctor

. Haimah E- Wtt. administratrix of 
£шет. Miss Manon Atkinson, will the estate of the late Theodore W C. Є®»1? teach, at Weidon. The Chemical Pm of Greenwich, deceased, appllS 
Road «chool will not open at present. for the issue of a license to sell cer- 

Bllse A. Smith, bookkeeper with W. tain real estate, the personal property 
H. Heyward, reutmed to St John to- being Insufficient to meet the claims 
day, after spending hte holidays at his presented. Decree issued as prayed 
home here. Dr. and Mrs. Coleman and tm. A. W. Baird, proctor, 
family of Moncton have been spending In ^ matter ot ^ estat of th_ 
a few days at the Albert house, Hope- ute James M. Humphrey of Ha^ptom 
well Cape. merchant deceased, return was made

The annual Catholic picnic was held of the citation of May 1st, for leave 
today in the Kilpatrick hall. New be- to pass the final accounts, by C. Percy 
tend. A very large number attended. Humphrey, administrator de bonis nom 
_ Capt Josiah Christopher Is repairing Affidavits of publication and service of 
his schooner, the Prescott, at the Cape, notice upon all the creditors of the?tnrAZba' oM M Cnphrey&Cow“re
Ured, Me., has put into the cape, leak- submitted, and a statement of receipt.

and expenditures made by the admin
istrator, and an order тз-i» closing up 
the business, J. King Kelley, proctor.

In the matter of the estate of the 
late George C. Stockton of Studbaim, 
farmer, deceased, return was made of 
the citation issued February 6Kb, 1902, 
affidavits submitted, and the account, 
of the sole executor, Duncan Lee 
Stockton, finally allowed end passed. 
L Allison, K, C., proctor.

In the matter of the estate of the 
late James N. Richards of Greenwich, 
deceased, A. W, Baird, proctor for 
Daniel Richards, administrator, report
ed to the judge, that the Informal affi- 

the davits submitted at a former hearing 
had been replaced by others In proper 
form, and were now in the hands of 
Judge Trueman of St. John. Order that 
on the filing of the papers, license to 
sell the real estate be granted. A. W. 
Baird, proctor.

In the matter of the estate of the 
late Elizabeth J. Wllsfm of Sussex, 
deceased, return -was made of the cita
tion and affidavits of service submit
ted. The executor, Rev.
Grant,1 passed hia^ttécounts; 
legatees under the will and their coun
sel had conferred and compromised 
their claims for $860, Instead of $900, 
amount devised, the amount realized 
on the estate being Insufficient. to 
meet all the demands, and leaving 
nothing, fpr the Baptist convention of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, named in the 
will as residuary legatee for-the benefit 
of the Grand Ligne Mission. The 
estate realized $1,336.19. The adminis
trator relinquished his commission, 
and the business was closed. J. Ar
thur Freeze and C. N. Skinner, K. C„ 
for administrator and White, Allison 
and King for legatees.

The big provincial steam roller was 
placed pn a car today and la to go to 
Sussex to be used on the reads there. 
It Is rumpred that the large grant of 
$3,000 for the road between the sta
tion and village has been expended. 
Result: Less than half a mile of very 
questioriably constructed road bed.

The picnic of the Saint Paul’s (Ang-, 
lican) Sunday rchool, which was held ■ 
yesterday at Gondpla Point, was sadly 
interfered with by the rain, which 
come on about the middle of the af
ternoon, and before the arrival of the 
large number of friends and suppor
ters who went down on the one o’clock 
trip pf the steamer Clifton. As there 
Was no shelter but under the trees, all 
but a very 
five.
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All the hay dealers ln Westmorland 
and Cumberland counties are asked to 
meet at the Terrace hotel, Amherst, on 
Tuesday evening,.'August 12th, when a 
number of Interesting questions per
taining to the hay trade will be taken 
up and discussed. .

%
Xt a meeting of shareholders of Rob

ert S. Bernard & Co., held Tuesday, C. 
F. Kinnear was chosen president; Jos. 
T. Knight, vice-president and 
ager; F. C. Macnell, secretary.

Dr. Mary Lowell of Mnohias, Me., 
with a party of eight American tour
ists, left for Digby this morning. While' 
io St. John they were guests at the 
King's Daughters’ Guild.

The Truro News saye that L. W. 
Bail -У, Jr., of the Bank of B. N. A. 
Halifax, contemplates matrimony at 
an early date. The lady ln question is 
Miss Gale, daughter of Dr. G. A. Gale, 
a prominent citizen of Quebec.

Word has been received from Yar
mouth to the effect that the str. Mira, 
which was ashore near there and 
which was recently reported floated, 
was only moved some sixty feet. Then 
she grounded on rocks and Is In al
most as bad a position as before.

— -------------- -—---------------
Harbor fishermen are now making 

large catches of herring. These are 
the same fish that come here in the 
winter. The present catches are of 
little or no commercial value and the 
fishermen would Just as soon not see 
the herring, as they Interfere with the 
salmon catches. - ; V $

І
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.HABMAiND ITEMS.

Жtog.
W. Crane Bennett Is building" an ex

tension to hts fine residence at the 
Shlretown. .«

Alex. Rogers, and T. M. Jones of 
Hart land, who is visiting here, are en
joying a trip to the New Ireland lakes.

An employe of the Telephone Co. re
paired the apparatus at the local office 
today. The instrument had to be al
most entirely replaced.

j v WOOL AND THE MILLS.

Where New Brunswick Sheep Raisers 
Make a Mistake.

John Turnbull, of Montreal, 
managing director of the Baton Manu
facturing Cr.. of Sherbrooke, Que., is 
registered at the Royal hotel. The Star 
took advantage of his being here to 
makes enquiries regarding thé woollen 
Industry, and particularly ln regard to 
the classes of wool used ln the Baton 
mill*.

Mr. Turnbull stated ttikt the demand 
was muh larger for worsted goods than 
for the old fashioned tweeds, but while 
this was the case, farmers of this prov
ince made a serious mistake in adher
ing to thé plan of tub-washing their 
wool.

While there was no class of wool in 
the world better suited for the 
facture of certain grades of worsted 
yam and of Worsted piece goods, the 
extent to which the wool of this prov
ince is used by the Baton mill- is great
ly reduced, and preference given to un
washed' and fleece-washed wool from 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

The wool of this province la quite 
equal to that of the other provinces but 
iri the process of tub-washing It be
comes tangled up and rendered incap
able of sorting with that evenness of 
fibre which is essential to perfect work 
to the process of combing and drawing.

Worsted manufacturing la a compar
atively new Industry in Canada and 
has been largely extended within the 
last few years, and If the farmers of 
this province will only discontinue the 
tub-washing process, which did well 
enough when c-iv tweadie were 
factored in Cana.ua, and sell their wool 
either In the greasy state or fleece- 
washed, they will undoubtedly find an 
Increasing market

Mr. Turnbull stated that the Baton 
mills are the largest to Canada and 
use hundreds of thousands of pounds 
annually. He gave an interesting de
scription of the treatment of wool and 
pointed out with especial care that all 
manufacturers desire most of all to 
avoid the tangling of wool, as this is 
detrimental to the perfect weaving of 
goods.

WHEAT.
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ROPE-TARNS.
Persons ot a facetious humor are 

writing letters to thé press cpnfesslng 
that they killed Doherty. They are not 
guilty of the murder, of course, but 
■they might very properly be hanged 
on general principles.

A SCHOOL APPOINTMENT.
(St Andrews Beacon.)

Wm. Brodie has been appointed head 
master of the St. John High SchodL 
This Is one of the best educational posi
tions in the province. Mr. Brodie to 
to be congratulated upon his advance
ment—likewise the people of St. John.

ul

J. Edward 
after the
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іC. P. R. WORK.
Ballasting on the Edmunston section 

has now been, completed and the big 
steam shovel has been moved to Bath. 
In a few days it will come to McAdam 
Junction to complete the sidings pn 
that section. The new heavy steel rails 
to be laid on the C. P. R. line through 
Maine have arrived from Pennsylvania 
the work of putting them dow/f wlll

MORE TALL TIMOTHY.

' J. J. MacFarland, of White Head, 
called at the Sun office last Saturday 
with a bunch of timothy, stalks, the 
longest of which was 6 feet 2 inches. 
The longest brought in from Nauwige
wauk last week was 5 ft. 8 1-2 lpches. 
White Head now "has the lead, and the 
man who brought in a 5 foot 6 inch 
stem from the Sandy Point road has 
another trial coming to him. A man 
from Gondpla Point is said to be go
ing around among the tall timber on 
his farm looking for a 7 foot stalk, but 
mo statement will be accepted in this 
office without the timothy comes, too.

І

I
1і Special farm laborers ticket will, of, 

bourse, not be honored on the “Imper
ial Limited.” The business will prob- 
ably be handled on passengers extra 
trains the entire, distance. Tickets will 
be issued only via the maine lire go
ing and returning.
і Artisans and clerks, unless > :--,ng 

id accustomed to manual lab - 
able to work hard as farm Iabore, i, are 
hot wanted on the farm laborers excur
sions. • Anybody who is unable or 
willing to work at least one month as 
4 farm laborer should not go on these 
excursions.

і If any further Information Is requir
ed parties thinking of making the trip 
should communicate with C. B. Foster, 
1). P. A.. C. P. Ry„ St. John, N. B.

commence In a few days.

SUN’S NEW PRESS.

The Sun Publishing Company has 
placed an order with Messrs. JR.,Hoe & 
Co., machinists, New York, for a 
printing machine capable pf printing 
at a single operation a sixteen-page 
Paper at a speed of ten thousand an 
hour. This press will exceed in capa
city any in New Brunswick.
Messrs. Hoe expect to deliver it early 
in October, 
gratulated on this evidence of its suc
cess.—Globe.
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WEDDED AT GOSHEN.
BELLEISLB CREEK, N. B.. Aug. 7., 

—Quite a number of interested friends 
gathered at the (home of John Crea- 
loek, Goshen, on the evening of Wed
nesday, the 6th inst., to witness the 
marriage of Miss Joice É. Crealock, 
bis eldest daughter, to William A. Mc- 
Knlght of Marrtown. The Rev. R. W. 
J. Clements was the officiating clergy
man. The bride was the recipient of 
many presents, both useful amd pretty. 
All seemed to enjoy the occasion, and 
the happy couple start life together 
with the best wishes of a large elide 
®f friend*

at half past1 ;.
ind.JÎ1Q

and draggled party when they reached

re
toward list, won Ini the several contests 
dtortea the <*ау, and no presentation 
was made. There was a large surplus 
of provisions, and possibly there will 
be another gathering - to -pme of the 
halls to dispose of them and award 
prizes. ^ _________ __

HAD NERVGpS PRÔSngMaWN.
, Mrs. S. W. West, Drayton Ont.

ot terribly run down, and.

7 А

and
MARCONI STATION was ■

I ‘up. m ■ AЛЛ Table Head, Cape breton, Being 
Rapidly Fitted f»r Work.

Last week John W. Steeves of Ed-
çett’.a Landing, showed a Sun corres- CORNWALMS, N. S., Aug. fle-The 
pondent several stalks of really gigan- death ■of Miss Sarah1 Coulfion of Ratid-
tie growth. The specimen (enclosed)" ville occurred in Boston, last week. The .'SYDNEY, C. B., Aug. 7.—One of the
measures exactly 6 feet'2 inches. Two deceased was sixty-five years .of age final steps in the equipping" of the
other stalks measured over 6 feet, and and had been ailing since the death of Marconi wireless station at Table Head
whole fields higher than the Nauwlge- her brother George some months ago Is now to progress. The wires connect-
wauk llllputiana are being converted in Florida. She leaves a brother, ln* the transmitters-in thft. operating McGOWAN-ROBB —At the residence of the
lato hay. Kings county needs to hus- Charles, and two sisters, Annie and room with receivers àt the top of the bride’s mother, 408 Union street, on Aug-

fZbtTSSS.
have attained an abnormal growth, rived from Boston on Friday and were electrical engineer of the company, John.
and other crops are in, a flourishing interred in the cemetery at Hilaton. who is now en route from England. SBBLY-SMITHBRS.—On Wednesday, Aug.
CoodUion. • William Messam, a resident of Wall- Work on the erection of the opera-41 ■** l?®1-. »t Trinity Church, Buaeex, by

riÆSïïîïïÆS5гм;маІі;і*і, ...............
Wednesday. An Inquest resulted in a The plane call tor a structure 60x30 \ S^Rotheeay, to Mary AMcea Smithere, 5? 1î?e^^rest and amt>ition and 
vencllet of death from heart disease. feet. Accommodation will be made for Ше T* Bcxtcrty dragr myself about.

Dr. William Harris of Cambridge, ofis hundred operators. Wthyru, Bbq- of Hailfai._____________ Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I
Mass., is visiting his brother, H. G. _____________ _____ _____ _____Щ—!----------- ’------5----- used three boxes with great benefit.
Harels, editor of the Advertiser, Kent- Cramp» tee Ukfi BuPglfiPS PEATHS' had^uch an

Rev. Charles Day, pastor of the ТЬеУ cotiie tmexpeoted and when 0ARLIN-Snddeniy, in this city on Auguet api>etite that 1 wanted to be eating
Baptist church at Kentvffie, and fam- Jeast welcome. Be armed with a one- 5th Qrerge Harold, eldest ain of Isaac half the time.”
ily are vlsittng in St John. Rev Dr ^^ute cure in a bottle of Nervillne, Carlin, aged IS years and 4--------------------------

tiftasssiessa *»•
pier Complaint Diarrhoea, Indigestion MILLER.—In this city on Ante 5th Маг only one year, Of any expedition, the time
and Nausea, Nervillne is a remedy of garet, aged 39 ycaref'daughter8"oAe lato t0T which .waa placed at five year* .Mr.
remarkable potency, and acts prompt- Thomas and Jane Miller. ®*“*%,*Л “її
ly and satisfactorily at all times. The ’rl^1™-AtА8рті°ейеМ, Kings county, on
composition of Poison’s Nervillne ex- a£e,r a, 1?‘ftll3L lu‘ ' --------- ------

-presses the highest medical Progress years, leaving her huShLd a"d ma^rlty
of the age, which accounts for its one child to mourn her loss. the clause ef the government’s
superior merit: Price 26c. WHBB.—On Aug. 2nd, at Paterson Settle- Mil. which

Hamilton’s Pills are Good Pills. C° ’ Mary J" wldow of ^°asement

MABBIAQBS.і
t . ;HILYARD-IÆONARD.—At the reeldence of 

the bride, on Tuesday evening, August 5, 
by Rev. A H. Lavers, Mrs. Flora A. 
Leonard, of Mascarene, and Capt. William 
H. Hllyard of East port, Me.

Щ
l

RECENT DEATHS.
Miss МЦГег, of Strait Shore, daugh

ter of the late Thomas Miller, died 
Tuesday evening in the private hos
pital, after an illness of some weeks

n3e.Ji?ath eceurred Tuesday at 
Sprmgflelâ. Kings County, pf Mrs. Net-
the of Jahn Tiner, one of
MrVqt^who^ 8teamfir 6t- Crolx‘

“

Ш
Qmaine Castoriu always bears the Signature 

of Chas. H. Fletcher.
cancer.

З
When Baby was sick, We gave her Castorfa. 
When she was a Child, »he cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
Whenshehad Childrcc.she gave them Castoria.hoping to benefit. Mrs. Tlner Wm M

Jtoars old and is survived by heT“us? 
band and one child. 8

Mr.

v-Sl<
Breton.

Earnest Robinson, a former principal 
of the school at Canning, takes charge 
of the school ln Bridgetown this year.

On Tuesday the funeral services took 
place of Rufus Borden of Saxon street. 
The deceased was some seventy years 
of age. He was a son, of the late Wil
liam Borden of Cornwallis, and a

FRIENDSHIP'S TRIBUTE.

The Youth—“I think Bessie BUlus Is 
as pretty as she can be. Don’t you?" 
The Malden—“Oh, yes; If she could 
think of any way tp moke herself 
prettier you can bet she’d try it."— 
Chicago Tribune.

From Kingston Post Offlee.
James McGuire; letter-carrier 

was almost totally disabled by' 
on the soles of his feet, has been 
by Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor; it’s the best.

who 
corns 
cured 
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•essman T. Y. Fitzpatrick.

і Y. Fitzpatrick, Congres* 
»tucky, writes from the 
rte», Washington, D. C, as tel-

і solicitation ota Mead l amd 
me and can cheerfully race*. 
ir remedy to anyone sutteriag 
irrft or who needs a ooad 
\T. K FITZPATRICK.

A Good Tonic.
і is a natural and ___
lie. It strengthens »od ,«qr 
activity of every nerve in Ом

і the nee of Pe-m-nà
lor overworked nerves_____
krai strength add the blood
Sgin at once to regulate __
wd according to nature's law*, 
ks immediately disappear.

Catarrh Cured- .
|es of catarrh, acute or chronic 
Itly and permanently cured, 
kngh its operation n^on the 
lystem that Pe-rn-na has it, 
h a world-wide reputation as* 
reliable remedy for all rhinos 
wherever located.

О not derive prompt and 
(suits from the use of Pe 
nee to Dr. Hartman, giving * 
sent of your case and he Wffi.

to give yon his valuable fid»

Dr. Hartman, President eg 
nan Sanitarium, Columbus, Gh

IT MUST DIE !

Murderer’s Petition 
lutation of Sentence

By Governor Crane 
mbers of the Mass acha
ts Executive Council.

N, Aug. 7.—Governor Crane 
members of the executive 

re unanimous ,lq the, decision 
[eath sentence of John C. Best 
Ue, N. B., the convicted 
peorge E. Bailey, should not 
[ted.
I hours yesterday the 
Г at the state house. James 
bd N. D. A. Clark spoke for 
brney General Parker and 
[ttorney W. Scott Peters of 
bty represented the govern- * 
Be petition was for a 
bf the sentence to <}eath In 
b chair to imprisonment for

I was first heard. He called 
to the testimony in’ the case 
Fed the history of the crime, 
pere was nothing to show 
border had been préméditai- ‘ 
[the evidence the jury might 
pll have returned a verdict 
[tighter. Two or three of the 
p convicted Best were sub- 
I deaf men. The witnesses 
[ 15 feet away from the jury, 
p were produced from ex- 
toysiclans, who stated that 
rs could not hear more than 
[away with his left ear, and 
pot away with his right ear.
Mt was produced from 
pcian to the effect that Ed- 
Ветгіск, another juror, could 
two feet away with his right 
[yen feet with hie left. The 
Ks eight also, was said to be

(Attorney W. Scott Peters 
[ntion to the fact that the 
been taken to the supreme 
bal times, and been decided! 
e defendant. In a fair and! 
trial Best had been found 
murder in the first degree, 
tr was surely premeditated, 
«псе to several of the jur- 
hard of hearing, Mr. Peters 
the supreme court had not 
the matter of sufficient im- 

> take any action. All the 
e Intelligent appearing men 
itly had an understanding 
se. In closing, Mr. Peters 
n not anxious for this man 
le electric chair. I am pp- 
ipital punishment and this 
first time I have said so. I 
here to do my duty. Noth
in brought forward here to 
sentence from what it is.” 
General Parker al^o argued 
opposition to the granting 
Ron. Regarding the deaf- 
» jurors, he said that this 
ter that was already passed 
e supreme court, which dev 
rterfere in the case, 
rk also argued at 
er which the council went 
itlve session, and the vote 
imute was unanimous. The 
Is set for the week begin- '
7.
Seated that his sentence 
; be changed, and the an- 
t had Mttle effect when the 
ionveyed to him in the Sa

per saw his Cathey yester- 
t first time in many year* 
r- came from Middle Sack- 
set’s , request ,as the con- 
m desired to see him.
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SpSSBX, Aug. 2.-ТЦЄ third session 

was opened by a prayer service led by parents, Mr. and Mr 
eideon McLeod of Penobsquto. Th» The crops in this section are 1< 
session was crowded full of practical very prosperous, and have been 
things for the help of porkers when ly helped by the recent rain, 
they go home. , Bruce Snodgrass and Miss Lily Nel-

At 2.20 a' workers’ conference was son arrived home frpm Boston on. 
begun, led by the field secretary, in Wednesday.
which the why and how of parish Sun- The bridges at M. Kelley’s and Me* 
day school work were clearly outlined Lean’s mill have undergone extensive 
•through question and answer. This repairs and are now 
was follpwed by reports of superin- A large number of 
tendents of the departments of work, May Queen today who have hi 
each discussed briefly as they passed, mering in this neighborhood, 
the president holding each subject to The repairing of Waterbôrpugh 

- its allotted time. Rev. Mr. Hamilton, bridge is to take place this summer, 
who had recently removed to St. John, T. A. Ferris has secured-the contract, 
ledthat on home department The WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 4,—The 
normal department, under Bey ». town cll met to« regular monthly

vf *^ly ?UTed- session this evening. The mayor said
will stand by him in the carrying out ,tbat he had letter from Wm. Crad-
•f his plans. He suggested that pas- ^ok of Ontario, who visited the town 
tom should do their best in teaching wtth a vlew of eatabUshlng a novelty 
their teachers, and that superintend- lnmber industry around toe country^

s=hy?ls "*'*** a nor™^=lMa assisted by others. He had expressed 
be held at the same hour as the Sun- hhn6elf pleaaed ^ the oatlook and
day school session, and as a part of its th0 thought there was a good
work. He aW> urged that the exam- t of eomething comine out of
ination should be taken when a class Jjr_ oa(ja0ck'a visit.
Is through Its course and ready tor Tbe treasurer submitted a full re- being Mrs. Wesley Kinney, with whom 
the same. In the primary work of the port of expenditure and income. Dur- he resided of late. The funeral Цок 
county Miss Leiper had written 57 let- lng the seven months up to the 31st of place yesterday.
ters, receiving more than the average j^y expenditure was $16,961; re- A stone culvert is being put across 
number of replies, which much en- се1і,4ві $14502. The debit balance at the highway at R. Chesley Smith’s by 
eouraged . her in several important the bank lB reduced to a fraction over William Milton and soHs. 
steps. A communication was read J1<goo The item of $1,618 is for pub- Miss Nettie Prosser is quite serioue- 
from Mm, D. A. MpjTison, superto- ,lc healthj уіж the suppression of the ІУ Ш-at the home of C. L. Peck. Dr.
tendent of this work in the provincial . smaupox. Câmwath and Dr. J. T. Lewis are №
committee; and a county primary j ооПП jAndsay said that some of the attendance. *
nnlon was formed with Miss Leiper as cburcbes jn town would like water Miss Ethel Peck has returned from 
president and Miss Laura Mace as sec- motofB to run their organs, and moved a very enjoyable visit to Mpncton and

_ . , . that water be supplied to the churches Coverdale.
Andrew Malcolm of St. John, dele- tree / A heavy thunder storm, with tor-

- the provincial executive gave The mayor rèferred to his peremp- rents of rain, passed over the village
a businesslike address inlèrmingled tory „уо,, ln ordering two Armenian tonight.
with Scotch humdr. A resolution pf gentlemen out of town who were on The many friends of James Wilbur 
thanks was presented both to himself a beggtng mission. Hé thought they regret to learn that he is confined to
and to the committee which he rep re- were frauds and on such a supposition his bed at his home at Mountville.
BeJ?îed' ' ., _ ! sent them on their way. The eastern Mr. Wilbur is ln his 91st year, and has

The Rev. Alex. Hubly of Montreal, brethren had started on their way, been very active and well up to the 
”n °f -4- M; Hubiy, was accord- and he thought the town was well rid "present, 
ed the liberties of the convention, and 
said a few appropriate words. Tem- ,

\ШііШш __ j ;
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A to Walter Alb, Жbéth was man 
this place. The
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mg , . і 4,092 Columns a Year.

8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,
^ІДМАВКИВЕРОт FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAQgS SKBMONS. STORIES BY ЕШХЕ1ГГ AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AID THE PARS.

iride may 
and ріс- Щ 
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;In ing; a drees 
and Mrs. R. 
pair of towels^
towel#,, Mrs. fir. Orr; half dosée cups 
and saucers, half dozen plate#, Mr#.
S. Rushton ; half doaen cups and sau
cera, Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant; half s 
dozen tumblers, B. Herd; teapot,
M. Grant; table cover, Mr. and, Mrs.
Tracy; a centre table lamp, Charles 
Albee, a large lamp, Mia# G. Steen; a 
glass set, Mra. S. Albee; a water net,
Mrs. Wm. Rpabton; a lamp, F. Jewitt; _ . JML ■
a water set, Mm. в. Dyer; a lamp, Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the-World.
Mrs. Матеє raft; an 8. brush, George

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE.
Hnpÿles;--ia- ikncjr vase, Q. Koawte»:.#-: 
pair of towels, Mrs. Lister ; half dozen 
forks, Mr. and Mr?; Skene; half dozen 
teaplates, Mrs. Broderick; half dozen 
sauce dishes, Mies Vickers; shaving 
set, B. Dyer; water pitcher, Mies C.
Nason,; salt and pepper set, Miss Liz
zie Nason; water pitcher, F. Jenldn- 
son; writing case q.pd portmonie, T.
Murtha; salt and peper set, Mrs. H.
Matin; shaving cup, Roy Grant; salt 
and pepper eet, Miss Ivy Tremble; veg
etable dish, Fred Lister; pair vegetable 
dishes, Mrs. J. Boyd; lamp, C. Moffatt; 
pair of vases, Dora and Lina; half 
dozen spoons, Barry GiUis; platter,
Glennie Ward; pair fruit dishes, Mrs.
Holt Lakireg; fruit dish, Mrs. H. Short; 
mantel ornament, Alice Gillls; pair 
pitchers, George Benson; quilt, George 
Gunn; milk pitcher, R. Ward.

C. K. Howard, the popular station 
agent here, has returned from a short 
holiday among his former friends.
Mrs, F. Saunders has returned home 
after a week's visit to friends. Mrs.
Geq. Buhner is spending a short vaca
tion at Harvey. : х; 'йьНгіЧ’

D. Tapley of the customs depart
ment is making preparations tq build 
a house near the new station. E. Dot- 
ten, who was recently married in 
Nova Scotia, has bought a house from 
Mrs. McLeod, and will shortly take 
up his,residence there.

md pair of towels, Mr. 
; looking glass and 
B. Jenkinson; pair
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«««mt of its absototdeurity.

Baby's Own Soap
1» Med by young and old alike and

.
: A
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Dont trifle with imitations."
: ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mrs*.

, ИОІІТМИЦЦ . ,s-t
:
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EUREKA FLY KILLER.і

This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 
has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country storie 
in N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof Is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

m
9
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HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 5,—Ste- 
then. Beechlm, jr., who has obtained 
considerable* notoriety during the past 
few years by committing various mis
demeanors and making remarkable 
escapee from custody, was received 
into the county jail at Hppewell Cape 
on Saturday.

A party of young people from ttfle 
village drove to the Cape Bocks today, 
where they spent a very enjoyable 
time, taking tea at the Albert house 
before returning.

Lorenzo Milton was thrown from his 
wheel while coming down a hill .yes
terday, and had his right shoulder put 
out of Joint. Dr. Carnwath attended 
to the injury.

The members of the I. O. Foresters 
of Hillsboro attended divine service ln 
St. Mary’s church on Sunday after- 
nopn, when an able and eloquent ser
mon, appropriate to the occasion, was 
delivered by the rector. Rev. A. W. 
Smithera. A very large congregation 
was present. The Foresters, in re
galia, occupied the front pews, the 
Hillsboro band, by which they were 
accompanied to church, taking a posi
tion at the rear of the building. In 
addition to the regular cantacles for 
evening service the choir sang Onward 
Christian Soldiers, Lead Kindly IJg 
and Sweet Saviour Bless Us Ere We 
Go, Mrs. McAdam presiding at the 
organ. The band played a selection 
while the offertory was being taken. 
The service closed with the national 
anthem.

Miss Nettie Prosser, whp was taken 
seriously Ш a few days ago, was re
moved yesterday to the home of her 
sister at Riverside, and is today re
ported better. •

J. J. English, who has been employed 
with the Sun Printing Co. for the past 
two years, has returned to his home 
in HiUsboip.

The telephone apparatus ln the local 
office'here has been useless since yester
day, the cords attached to the receiver 
being burned in two, and Other damage 
done during the electrical storm that 
passed over the village during the 
early evening.

Miss Celia I. F. Beck spent Sunday 
in (Hillsboro.

HOPEWELL HILTі, Aug. 6,—By re
ports from different sections, the tele
phone service is found to have been 
pretty well demoralized- in this county 
by the severe electrical etorm of Mon
day night. At the Cape office, which 
is located in the Albert house, the re
ceiver was blown out with a report 
like a gun, the explosion causing the 
guests considerable alarm. Sévirai 
telephone posts were split, and at 
Lower Cape the wire was severed. The 
telegraph service was not affected.

of them. . . ,, ; -,

-егдалдаж:, SSSH
way and several others Joineçl in the, лн station, and also the walk on 
conference, after which literature on 
the subject was distributed to super- 

• ibtendents of schools.
The following officers were elected:

President, James A. Murray, Sussex; 
eec.-treas., H. A. Whitef recording 
sec.. Lepnard McCain; normal supt,
B*v. F. Baird, Sussex; home depart
ment supt.. Rev. A. M. Hjibly; tem
perance supt., Mrs. A. Lucas; primary 
supt., Miss Maggie Leiper.

The following persons were elected 
as county vice-presidents in the par
ishes: Sussex, John B. Sllpp; Have- 

. Seek, Rev. Dr. Brown; Studholm, Zebu- 
ton Gaunce; Cardwell, Gideon Mc
Leod; Waterford, James A. Moore, sr. ;
Hammond, Francis Cassidy; Spring- 
field, Wm. Beals; Nprton, W. EL S.
"tVetmore; Hampton, Rothesay, Miss 
Helen G. Thomson; Upham, Charles 
AUaby; Kingston, R. C. Williams;
Kars, Miss A. Toole; Westfield, Mrs.
G. Willet.

The following are the standing fin
ance committee for the. year: H. A.
White, J. E. Sllpp, C. -H. Pery.

The fourth and .last session opened 
at 7.45 p, m. with a praise service led 
•у H. A. White. Several items of un
finished business Were disposed of, and 
the president «aid a few words to tbe^ 
newly elected officers, and the order 
et the evening came in two strong ad
dresses. After the offerings and re
port of the resolution committe Mr.
Lucas spoke to his subject. Opportuni
ties and Encouragement for Another 
Year. He addressed himself to the 
ypunger workers, setting before them 
the high honor of dealing with God’s 
•word for childhood and youth, asking 
them so to work that a year hence 
the» may “cpme with rejoicing bring
ing sheaves with them.” A few words 
were uttered on the value of this con
vention, God Bë With You was sung, 
the benediction pronounced, and thus 
closed one of the strongest conventions 
ever held in Kings county. ' •

: ■
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LAWTON SAW CO.
St. John. N. B.

- Vitithe entrance to Connell street. .This 
unsatisfactory condition was a shame 
in view of the large number of strang
ers who would visit us next week on 
the days of the big celebration. On 

^previous years the town streets had 
been cleaned up. This year he under
stood there were no funds, but this 
should be done it It were necessary to 
charge the expense to contingency 
fund.

Coun. R. B. Jones thought the coun
cillor had hardly gone far enough. The 
streets were in a wretched state as far 

are concerned. A 
making must be in

[Vm
■
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Ü NORMAL SCHOOL.

Entrance Examinations and Prelimin
ary Examinations for Advance 

of Class—July, 1902.

Lizzie M. -Holmes, Florenceville, Car. FUNERAL OF JAMES KELLY.ЙЙ
Co.

The funeral of the late James Kelly 
took place at half-past two Wednesday 
afternoon from Ms late residence, 60 
High street, end was largely attended. 
Service# were conducted at the house 
and grave by the Rev. T. F. Fotherlng- 
ham and the body was interred ln Oe-I 
dar НШ. РИЦ
from the members of the Loyal Orange 
lodges, who walked ln a body in the 
procession. Many beautiful floral pieces 
were placed on the casket, among 
them being a large wreath from the 
Orange lodges bearing the letters "L.
O. L, of N. B.”; a basket of flower# 
from Andrew J. Armstrong; a beauti
ful anchor on an ivy pedestal from 
the I. C. R. depot employes; a floral 
tribute from Grand Master Thomas of 
Fredericton, and a wreath from the 0? 
freight department staff.

Class H.
Ш The following candidates for class 

II. made an average of $0 per cent, 
and upwards on second class papers:

(Arranged in order, of highest 
marks.)

Jean G. Roblch&ud, Shippegan, Glou.

The total number of candidates en
tered for these examinations was 488, 
distributed as fallows: Fredericton, 80; 
St. John, 70; Moncton, 60; Chatham, 
58; Woodstock, 67; (Bathurst, 37; Hills
boro, 36; Sussex, 33^St. Stephen, 30; 
Andover, 18; Campbelltbn, 9.

Of the total number 161 presented 
themselves for class I., 306 for class IL 
and 21 for Class Ш.

The results are as follows:
Gained class I.

as the s 
, general 
■ order another year.

Arrangements for the big celebration 
on the 13th and 14th are going on. The 
best news is that a contract has been 
made with Prof. James, a well known 
balloonist, now exhibiting ln Minne
sota, who has agreed to come here 
with his balloon and make ascensions 
with parachute drops on both days.

sidewalks
sidewalk1

-

Fall-hearer# were chosen«- ; Co.
Rheta N. Alllngham, Welahpopl, 

Char. Co.
William A. H. Archer, Sheila, Glou.I

B0STICo.s* &
H. Nellie Blake, Black Point, Rest. 

CO.
Melbourne R. Smith, Oak Bay, Char.

Lewis King, Buctouche, Kent. Co. 
Mabel E. Perkins, Scribner, Kings

• a
as .. 42№ “ h .168 <Glooeeeterm Co.MILLTOWN, N. B„ Aug. 6.— Mrs. 

Alice Shed, who was called here by 
the death of her mother, Mrs. Powers, 
left for her home in Lewiston, on Sat
urday.
daughter of Bangor are visiting friends 
here. Miss Jennie Sherman of Fred
ericton, is visiting relatives. Miss 
Annie and Marne Smith of Providence, 
R. I., .are visiting their summer resi
dence at Mohannes.

Fred Andrew# of St. Stephen has 
purchased Oak Haven, the beautiful 
large farm situated at Oak Bay, from 
J. W. Heaton of this place.

William Sinclair, who has been to 
South Africa, and William Morrison, 
who has been to British Columbia, re
turned home last week.

This morning a bouse occupied by 
Henry Louden was struck by light
ning. Not much damage was done.

A boy named Fitzpatrick of Mill- 
town, Me., had one of his legs badly 
Jammed between the mules in the 
mule room of the cotton mills this 
morning., ,

A grand excursion wdll be -run over 
the W. C. R. R. next Wednesday, 
Aug. 6, by the Washington. Comity mer
chants and manufacturers, to Marion. 
A large crowd and a good time-is ex
pected.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 6.—Chief 
Commissioner Labiilois has awarded 
the opntract for rebuilding the red 
bridge across the Remous river, North
umberland Co., to Albert Brewer of 
Upper Woodstock, the contract price 
being ln the vicinity of $4,000. The 
bridge will consist of approaches and 
two covered Howe truss spans, each 
120 feet, its tptal length being 419 feet. 
The department is calling for tenders 
for rebuilding the McDaggan bridge, 
near Stanley, York Co., carried away 
by last spring's freehet.

The flag on the Orange hail Is at 
half-mast out of respect to'the mem
ory of the late James Kelly, a promin
ent Orangeman. Grand Master Thomas 
this morning wired Grand Secretary 
Morrison to have a wreath sent to be 
placed upon the grave of the deceased.

ST, STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 6.— The 
summer school of science made an ex
cursion today by steamer H. F. Eaton. 
.They were late in leaving for home 
end the .tide being on the ebb, the 
steamer caught on the eastern bar, 
where she is now waiting the rlring 
tide.

Following ate the entries for the 
Coronation day horse trot in St. 
Stephen ; 8.40 class—H. Maxwell’s
Lord Dufferin, E. H. Barter’s Free 
Lance, J. F. McLaughlin’s Wheelrigbt, 
J. M. Johnston’# Tom Phair, A. H. 
Holmes’ Lady Marlboro, Chas., Cone’s 
Flora Belle. 2.27 ciaeS—F. C. Mur- 
chie's Cherry Arden, J. M. Johnston’s 
Lebena, E. H. Barter's Tutrix, W. D. 
McKay’S Lady Lumps, Chas. Cone’s 
Barbados, E. A. Holmes’ Miaggie S., 
J. W. Simpson’s Bern. V.

Jae. Murchie & Son# received a tele
gram today from Vineyard Haven an
nouncing that the schooner Senator 
Grimes had been run Into and sunk In 
that harbor, by a .tug towing two 
barges. The crew lost everything and 
barely escaped with their lives.

HOPEWELL ІНДІЯ/, Aug. 4.—Lewis 
Woodworth, an old resident of Demoi
selle Creek, died quite suddenly last 
week while on. a visit to friends at 

I Dawson settlement. The deceased was 
highly respected. He leave# one son 
and five daughters, pne of the latter

“ ІП ..147Я іFailed ,141A B;ht .
Co.488

Florence J. Kinney, Florenceville, 
Car. Co.

E. Murray Burtt, Jacksonville, Car.

Mrs. Frederick Stowe and Class I. State Pollee 
of Former 

Lumber i

The fplowing candidates for class I. 
made an average pf 65 per cent, and 
upwards:

(Arranged in order of highest 
marks.)

Annie Gosnell, St.” John.
Laura A. Moore, Petiteodiac, W'ei’t.

І І m.
BELLEVILLE, ONT., FIRM

j Receives Order for a Million Barrels 
of Apples.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Aug. 6.—An or
der for a million barrels of apples has 

Jos. Cronkhit, Campbell Sett., York been received by Belleville dealers
from an English house, and the dealer 

Chas. G. Crawford, Debec, Car. Co. ' ha-8 started buyers out to get goods.
Katie L Colpitts, Petiteodiac, West. This order is far and away in excess "

of any similar order ever before re
ceived by a Canadian dealer.

Co.
Fred L Bpwser, Upper Point de 

Bute, Weet’d Co.
Otty J. Fraser, Lower Prince W11- : 

liam, York Co.
Mabel A. Estabrooks, Chester, Car.

Cofoi>

Co.
(From Our Q 

BOSTON. Aug, 
shorë-î resort# an 
been very heavy 
days, due to the 
arrived, simule 
month. While 4 
out of the usual 
times decidedly j 
being about as ; 
daytime. The ; 
been the health 
many years. T 
exceedingly low,1 
temity have fou 
a vacation. The 
trlbuted to the і 
of June and Jui 
as yet been sti 
health officials ; 
hope to have t! 
during the presei 
there ÿ'ere 155 ne’ 
state. In this j 
been practically !

The allied Briti 
and vicinity ha 
rangements for t 
which is tq be he 
Monday evening, 
speakers include: 
formerly minlste 
fence in the Can 
.Winthrop Allen 
Hon. Wm. Even 
mer member of' 
of the Fifth Rei 

-Volunteer MHlitil 
Concert Compaq 
'■vested- choir of ti 
vent, forty volcS 
musical features ' 

The Internatioi 
times designated; 
combine, has inv: 
est. Agents of tl 
shortage of sprue: 
ually advancing ; 
have been buyinj 
Quebec province, 
on others. 
1,900,000 acres of 
Present time. 
Phased 197 squa 
Maurice River, 
where great mîlli 

There have bee 
in circulation of t 
the Pennsylvania 
tempting to pun! 
t«d and Boston і 
Is learned from 
there 1# no truth!

Rose Coghlan, | 
summer resident! 
land, has applied 
courts in MontiJ 
papers, she havti 
cpme a citizen. 1 

£)■ . j actress, whb lia
John T. SulHvan 

Щ -tor ^cattle ralsh

1 The petition ot« 

commutation of
will be heard by

Gaynell E. Long, Good Corner, Car 
Co.

Harry A. Prebble, Butternut Ridge, 
Kings Co.

Paulina Fox, Lpwer Gagetown, 
Queens Co.

Augusta E. Daigle, Cocagne, Kent

Co.

V
4 Co.

Ethel A. Sears, Mpncton.
G. Foster Camp, Upper Sheffield, 

Sun Co.
M. Edith Weade, Royulton, Car. Co. 
Harry B. (Hayward, Ashland, Car.

Co. INTERIOR LIQUIDATOR
Lena J. Belyea, Lower Windsor, Car. 

R. Gertrude Parlee, Apohaqui, Kings
Co. Appointed for the Tobique Gypsum 

Company of New Brunswick.Co.Co.YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co,, Aug. 
/4,—Mrs. Mary Smith, relict , of the late 

Gqo Smith, died on Saturday after an 
illness of three weeks-Deceased, who 
was 80 years of age, bad been a resid
ent of this place for many years and 
was universally respected. Interment 
took place on Sunday with the rites 

■ ef the Methodist church, of which body 
Mrs. Smith had long been a member.

Robt Clark of St. Andrews was here 
from Saturday till Monday pn a visit 
to his friends, the various Snodgrass 
families.

Mrs. Thos. Baird, and family of 
Montreal, who are visiting Mrs. 
Baird’s former home at Chipman, 
■pent last week with Mrs. E. F. Gale 
ef this place.

Bertha M. Wilbur,. Shedlac Cape, 
Weet’d Co.

Annie L. Wilson, Clones, Queéns Co. 
Bertha B. (Bateman, Shedlac Cape, 

Weet’d Co.
Ethel L Steeves, O’Neill’s, West’d

Margaret A. Gillman, Mtlltown, 
Char. Co.

A. Zella Alward, Havelock, Kings
TORONTO, Aug. 6th.—At the request 

of the Toronto General Trusts Com
pany an order has been made at Os- 
goode Hall for the appointment of an 
interior liquidation for the Tobique 
Gypsum Company of New Brunswick.

The Hugh Ryan estate ia the creditor 
pf the company and the trust company 
petitioned in its behalf.

jk

Co.
NeUle B. Harmon, Peel, Car. Co. 
Maggie M. Briggs, Springfield, Kingstei Co.VOp. D. F. Robichaud, Lower Caraquet, 

Glou. Co.
Rpbt. H. Flewelling, Chipman, 

Queens Co.
Reuben Getchell, Scotch Ridge, Char.

ia E. Stanley Knox, Briggs’ Corner, 
Queens Co.

Clare Creaghan, Newcastle, North
umberland Co.

Wiliam J. Young, Havelock, Kings

\Kj:

RECOGNIZED SOMETHING.
Co,

Co.
Dorothy, aged 6, war watching the 

kettle cover rise and tall while the 
kettle at the same t’-me emitted tiny 
puffs of steam. Firn'.ly she called out: 
“Oh, mamma, cor-, here quick. One 
•of the kettles has gjt the asthma!"

Annabell Brennan, St. John.
Helen H. McLeod, 'Bale Verte, West. Children Cry forST. ANDREWS, N. B., Aug. 6.— 

Count Jules S. a’Henilby Thebaud, 
with Mrs. Thebaud and infant daugh
ter, left here by C. P. R. Monday 
morning for Boston, there to take the 
Steamer Saxon la for Liverpool en route 
to Paris, where they propose remain
ing for several months, visiting the 
count's relatives.

Miss Eva, daughter of James Stoop, 
left today for San Francisco to visit 
hér brother, Desbrisay, and her uncles, 
John and James Treadwell.

William McQuoid was presented pn; 
Wednesday last by his wife with a 
•bouncing boy baby, who immediately 
after birth tipped the scale at eighteen , 
pounds. This is the tenth presentation ■ 
of this nature made to Mr. MçÇ

Walter M, Magee, son of Bo 
Magee, with his wife, has been 
ing Judge Cockbum here. а 
their first visit to the. ehiretdwn since 
they left here six years ago. They re
ceived a hearty welcome frpm their 
large circle of friends. Walter ie con
nected with the Ubera Plantation Co., " 
whose headquarter# are in Boston. 
This company is engaged in promot- ; 
tog plantations, and has a score there- ] 1

1,000 acres. Investors of large pr small 
amounts are assured more liberal and’ 
certain returns than is offered by most ": 
other legitimate enterprises now seek- '] 
lng puMic confidence, and is now of- ,• 
fering subject to sale 3,000 ten year six ; 
per cent, first mortgage sinking fund ! 
-bonds in denominations of $500 each, 
guaranteed by the International Trust ; 
Co. of Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Magee , 
leave here by steamer for St. John on ■ 
Thursday morning to visit friends and ; 
relatives there before their return to , 
Boston.

John S. Magee had the pleasure of a 
visit of all the members of his family 
during the past week, via, Walter and ! 
hi# wife pf Boston, Miss Bessie of Coh-

Co..
Bessie A. Barker, Mlllerton, North'd

CASTOR I A.Co.
Florence DeBow, Hart land, Car. Qo.

if ABSOLUTEk >

Why ape Jas. Buchanan & Go’s Scotch 
і І Whiskies in great demand by the leading 

connoisseurs of the world ?

;
! ;!

1

! 'Genuine
: j

Because they have been pronounced by Royal Commis-
ABSOLUTBLY PURE.

, Because they are a perfect blend of the very finest High
land malt.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

id.
: Ж& ! !

Й sion to be1 i* >

A1-х ta T

Must Bear *l*neture of\ш /

Because they have a delicate, smooth flavor, owing to 
the skill in blending and the maturing effects of storage for 
years in wood.

Because ot the total absence ot all traces of fusil oil* 

Every bottle guaranteed.

Ask your dealer for Buchanan’s “Special Quality” or 
“Black and White,” and see no other brand is substituted.
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ES and LICE

ties and Canada 
IED as shown 
farmers and 

and elsewhere.
country stoi'e

V

write to the

CO.
John. N. B.

.L OP JAMES KELLY.

feral of the late James Kelly 
at half-past two Wednesday 

|frqm hda late residence, 60 
at, end was largely attended. 
Fere conducted at the house 
[by the Rev. T. P. Fothering- 
fthe body was Interred In Ce- 
I Pall-bearers were chosen 
members of the Loyal 
no walked In a body 
L Many beautiful floral pieces 
feed on the casket, among 
pg a large wreath from the 
kdges bearing the letters “L 
(N. B."; a basket of flowers 
irew J. Armstrong; a beautl- 
pr on an Ivy pedestal from 
R. depot employes; a floral 

rom Grand Master Thomas of 
fen, and a wreath from the 

-tment staff.

Orange 
in the

1VILLE, ONT., FIRM

•der for a Million Barrels 
of Apples.

TILLE, Ont., Aug. 6.—An or- 
million barrels of apples has 
>lved by Belleville dealers 
higlish house, and the dealer 
d buyers out to get goods, 
er is far and away in excess 
rnllar order ever before re- 
a Canadian dealer.

JOR LIQUIDATOR

for the Toblque Gypsum 
ny of New Brunswick.

TO, Aug. 6th.—At the request 
rontp General Trusts Com- 
>rder has been made at Os- 
11 for the appointment of an 
initiation for the Tobique 
Company of New Brunswick, 
fh Ryan estate la the creditor 
ipany and; the trust company 
: In its behalf.

1NIZED SOMETHING.

r, aged 6, wap watching the 
?er rise and tall while the 
the same time emitted tiny 
team* Finely she called out: 
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The financial district meeting of the

|еШ "U ™* . •:. v r*. :AІШed in PalrvUle
wamtkdl

ШШ
л й

Dr.
Ш

heavy trials and hardships whett ÿou are suffering from 
an aggravating, sickening, dispiriting headache. Kumfort j 
Headache Powders are a postive cure. They offer you quick 
and sure refief. They are guaranteed to be better than anything I

else on the market and to be more I 
effective. If they prove otherwise, your 1 
money will be refunded.

Please bear in mind that these are 
not ordinary headache powders com
posed of drugs which soothe you and 
dull the nerves. They do not jeopardize 
your health.

They are formed of natural vegetable 
ies which seek the root of the 

trouble and, by removing the cause, 
effect a cure.

'*4 Anybody can take them without 
У fear of ill after-effects.
I 10 cents for a package of four 
I powders ; twelve for 25 cents.

At your druggist’s, or mailed 
J postpaid on receipt of price. і

won.

square,f; good:■ apply
DavidDr. Gall Cure

A quick and pod live core for
lhm«« and Saddle Gilts, Scntehe*. Sont, 

CM*, end 4! Skin Disease* of Item*, 
Cattle end Dog*.

YOU KAY WORK THE HOUSE
M Cento All dealer»

THE BAIRD COMPANY. Limited.

-
«T, G. M. 
fexmouth, T. 
fS. Howard, R. T. 
Penna, Joseph R

téJSiï. ?p !emgstps оцеMr
HASTINGS

:C. W. HamUton, ___
Zion, Dr. Wilson, A Bowers; Fairville, 
W. J. Kirby; Courtenay Bay, H. D. 
Marr; Sussex, J. B. Gough; Apohaqul,
D. B. Bailey; Wetotord, A. C. Bell; 
Springfield, R. W. J. Clemente; St. 
Martins, R. J. Fulton; Jerusalem, W.
E. Johnson; Kingston, Henry Pierce; 
Rev. C. Combers, Catenary.

The several missions were consider
ed as to their financial abilities and 
they will raise amounts as follows:

Cdurtenay Bay—$375, Including 
ary, horse keep, rent, children's fund; 
and the circuit was recommended flor 
a grant of $446 from mission fund.

Springfield—$280, 
items, recommended for $416.
St Martins—300, including several 

items, surd recommended for $443.
Jerusalem—$366, Including above 

items and removal expenses; recom
mended for grant of $367.

Welsford—$436, Including general 
items, recommended fpr grant of $240 
for superintendent and $100 for sup
ply. Rev. C. Comben is going to sup
ply for a Hew months.

Kingston—$320, general items, includ
ing removal expenses; recommended 
for grant at $420.

The above recommendations were 
unanimously adopted. Arrangements 
were made for holding the anniversary 
meetings of the various societies.

Missionary—АЦ the circuits except 
the following were left to local ar
rangements as to time and deputa
tions: ' ”*

Palrvllle—De». G. M. Campbell and 
T. J. Deinstall; time, Oct. 1st. Apo- 

haqulu—Dep. C. W. Hamilton, J. B. 
Gouglh; time, Oct. 15, 16 and 17. St. 
Martins—Dep. D. B. Bailey; time, 
Sept. 14-16. Jerusalem—Dep. H. Pierce, 
T. J. Deinstall; time, Sept. Welsford 
—Dep. S. Howard, C. Comben, W. E. 
Johnson; time, end of August. King
ston—W. E. Johnson, R. W. J. Clem, 
ents; time, local.

For the educational meetings local 
arrangements for all circuits but the 
following: lBialrvllle—Dep. S. Howard,
C. W. Hamttton; time, Dec, 3. Spring- 
field—A. C. Bell; time, local. Jeru
salem—A. C. Bell; time, Ipcal. Wels
ford—R. W. J. Clements; time, local.

For sustentation fund metingSr- 
. Local arrangements for all bùt the fol
lowing circuits: Fairville—Dep. W. W. 
Lodge, W. E. Johnson; time, April 8, 
1903. Apohaqul—W. J. Kirby, R. W. J. 
Clements; time, local. Springfield—W. 
E. Johnson, D.-B. Bailey, Henry 
Pierce; time,'local. St. Martins—H. D. 
Marr; Oct. 21-22. Jerusalem—C. W. 
Hamilton, R. W. J. dements; time, 
local. Welsford—C. W. Hamilton; 
time, local. Kingston—S. Howard, H.
D. Marr; time, local.

A report from the general secretary 
of the 20th century fund for the; Do
minion showed that amount received 
to. be $1,234,657.29, divided as follows : 
Local church debts, $676,593'35; con
ference funds, $242,468.74; balance not 
allocated. For the N. B. & P. E. I. 
conferences: Total signed, $40,419.72; 
paid cm local church debts, $24,367.78 ; 
for conference funds, $13,046,14; bal
ance unpaid, $1,368.10.

Rev. C. H. Paisley, secretary of spe
cial committee, addressed a circular to 
the district ‘ in re St. James’ Church, 
Montreal, asking district action re
garding the amounts required to make 
up the required .sum expected from the 
N. B. & P. E. I conference towards 
that scheme.

St. John district has paid $311; pro
mised at conference, $400; balance, ask
ed, 253; total required, $964.

Several circuits pledged an Addi
tional amounts as follows: Exmouth 

■street, $10; Carleton, $25; Carmarthen, 
$25; St. Martins, $15; total, $75.

A committee composed of the chair
man (Dr. Sprague), G. M. Campbell, 
S. Howard, E. R. МаеЬищ and C. H. 
Hutchings, was appointed to arrange 

"ways and means to raise the balance.
Queen Square has already promised 

$100; Centenary, an amount not 
ported; Exmouth, $25; Portia-d,' $35 ; 
Carmarthen (personal), $25; J irville, 
$25; Springfield (personal), $1( Jeru- 
~alem (personal), $10. The : Whole 
u.mount paid by the conférer.. e was 
$1,702; promised at Sackvtlle confer
ence, $1,495. The balance asked is 
$1,555, making a total for the Whole 
conference of $4,752.

Rev. William Full of New England 
conference of the M. E. Church was 
introduced! apdl addressed the meeting. 
Mr. Full is a P. E. Island boy, a 
brother of Geo. E. FuU of Charlotte
town, and an honored minister of thfe 
M. E. Church.

The assessment for the supernum
erary fund was on motion1 the same 
as last year.

District adjourned about 4 o’clock. 
The members of the district expressed 
their gratitude to the Fairville con
gregation for their kind entertainment.

ІУ У>
1 Farm for Sale. -

'
■-Щ

The subscriber offers tor «ale oe 
terme the Wilton Term (se-oeHed). __ 
In the Parish of eresnwich, la Kings Gbunffr. 

of Six b
<

-......fr e

SHERIFF PEARSON DEAD.
end sixty 

Is a large quantity of Intervale 
rah on this farm.

y m№
«і

ват endv la Шsal- ■ Theins*..;
of a good substantial two-stamp

The Man Who Enforced Prohibition 
in Portiaed, Me.,

and outbuHdlnga. 
purchasers may apply to 

P. О. Вод, 6, Woodstock, N. B.
zebu lon comm.

the same

V . , rer. ■
As It Had Never Been Enforced Before 

-Wee the Liquor Dealers’ Terror. Fredericton •: щ
I!

Business College ;'O PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 6.— Sherifl 
Paaison died at Poland, at White Oak 
Springs hotel at 12.15 thto morning. 
With him at the time of his death 
were hie daughter, Miss Evangeline, 
and his physician, Dr. Norcross of 
Lewiston.

The sheriff became unconscious last 
Sunday evening and did not recover 
from that condition.

Sheriff Pearson went to White Oak 
Springs hotel five weeks ago. 
worry incident bo М» office had caused 
him to fail rapidly to health and al
most compelled by Ms friends, he 
Went" away for a rest. Three weeks 
ago lightning struck the hotel and 
the excitement incident to this affair 
affected hie heart and his illness there
after assumed a critical form, 
has failed rapidly since then, though 
with occasional slight periods of im
provement. Little or no hope has 
been entertained of his recovery for a 
week or more.

-
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DOES NOT CLOSE
і During the

mіo Yenst any time, 
advantage of 

Year Bookconu , «eut free to any
l I m

::IJ on
:

! W. J. OSBOBNB, Principal !
The Fredericton, N. B.
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Michael Hknnksy, of Jaggine, N. S., says: “I ►ILLfind

v* Y ТОН IRRBQÜIABrnee 
superaedlng Bitter Apple, Pll Coehla, 
royal, etc. Order of all chess late, er.pd* 
free for $1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LtadtaA. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, ГЬапиасап 
tical Chemist, Southampton, BngtoBi.
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WHEATON COMPART
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шлеме1 4 PORTLAND, Me., Aug. в.—Rev. Samuel 

Freeman Pearson was boro In Roxbury, 
Mgas., July 16, 1841. He acquired hla early 
education in the public schools of Roxbury 
and Chelsea and received his training for 
active life in the business bouse of Pear
son, Howe and Stockman, Roxbury.

In August, 1862, he enlisted for three years 
in the 40th Massachusetts Regiment and 
served with distinction until thé close of 
the war, being twice offered commissions 
and refusing to accept then. After the 
close of his army life he engaged in the' 
chandlery and ship store business in the 
house of Henry • T. Holmes, Boston, and in 
1886 established the Arm of Wetherly, Pear
son and Co., as successors to Henry T. 
Holmee.

In 1872 Mr, Pearson came to Portland and 
immediately after his conversion engaged in 
temperance reform work and was president 
of the state temperance organization for 
more than three years .after which he be- 
cAiT.o Identified with the Young Men’s 
Chi “яв ' Association.

la Aii./,. Л, Mr. Fearsou determined to 
establish a mission work- in Portland. "

A room was immediately fitted up, al
though in the most humble manner, dry 
goods boxes serving for a platform, a wash- 
stand for a pulpit, and with a borrowed 
Bible he and F. W./МеКепдеу, an evan
gelist,. began their work, 
once took on an impetus which led to an 
increasing interest and the successful main* 
tenance of the mission with Mr. Pearson at 
its head, a position he " had practically held 
up to the date of his death.

In 1886 Mr. Pearson went to Europe, re
maining there nearly a year, doing revival 
arid temperance work, securing 10,000 
to the pledge.

In politics Mr. • Pearson was a republican 
from 1863 to 1878, and since then has been 
a prohibitionist.

[The campaign for the election of sheriff 
of Cumberland county. Me., in 1899, resulted 
in the election of Mr. Pearson. On assuming 
the duties* of the office in January, 1901, 
Sheriff Pearson at once began & vigorous 
enforcement of the Maine liquor law, and 
from this line Of action he never swerved a 
hair's breadth.

The confessed bribe taking of one of the- 
deputies and the alleged bribe taking of an
other of them, which brought about an in
vestigation before the municipal court, cast 
no stain upon the personal record of Sheriff 
Реадвоп. After, the public hearing of his 
deputies; Sheriff Pearson was unanimously 
re-nominated by the prohibitionists as their 
candidate for sheriff, and his death leaves 
them temporarily without a standard bear-
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FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S. 1Veterinary Surgeon.f

■fm Graduate of McGill University, 
an offee in ST. JOHN AND BUS

Leaves for St. John In Sussex
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wii----
mation can see me at any station afi*

st John Office—39 Leinster street; 
phone 1,189. Office hours, 9 to 12.80 s.

Sussex Office—Main street Office hours » 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.
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BOSTON LBTTBB, council on Wednesday. It is a prac
tical certainty that the governpr will 
decline to Interfere.

The fish trade in Gloucester la hamp
ered by a strike of skinners, cutters 
and other hands. The employers of 
labor threaten to bring men from the 
provinces to take the places of the 
strikers unless they return, but the. 
strikers’ leaders asert that they will 
call uppn the Immigration officials to 
enforce the contract labor law If the 
threat is carried out. It is thought the 
strike may spread to Boston, 
strikers demand an advance in wages.
Many of them are former provlnclal- 
iste.

Alexander McLean of North Wey
mouth, formerly of Prince Edward Is
land, was dnowned while bathing In 
Weymouth Fore River on July 28' Mc- 
Lean,,was 24 years of age and un- 
marrfêd.

Among deaths of former provlnclal- 
ists were the following: la '.Cambridge,
July 30, Mrs. Amelia KeHey, wife of 
James Kelley of Brighton, aged 67 
years, native of St. John; in Dorches-
wTfe ofWimamButWn^^ndS DEAT9 °* S™JJRB OP 
aged 41 years, formerly of St. John; In j POINT.

Г *__ _ , this city, July 28, Rev. H. B. Morris ( A coivespondent writes :
a vacatlolVe тГезе conditions^ at- °^o^“r°e« I „ SethTE,rb0^ ^ died at Ms
tribute to the remarkably cool recozti of Clarence R M^e forS I
of June and July. Smallpox has not of Prince Edward .Island; in Deffcam, I e,eVen’ and a to“th! m ^ 
a3 stamped out, but the July 81, Edward Clinch, aged 60. late j,ls painful illness with Christian for
health officials throughout the state of Halifax; In Randolph, July 26, Mrs. tltude to the епГ Bro Frh wTs h=n"
during themUn! ®Гві^І Ее11Є R’ Wlfe °fMArChle W- : by ^v. RobertF7ench M
there^erelintwc^t^ho^ toth” ^Jufy’?6 '°bfï SistThurch o^Kas^h “V '***
state. In this city the disease has Shipps, six years oM, daughL of t^ a co^lstenf т^Ье/гпнГа
been practically stamped out. late William and Margaret Shipps of church was organized at Lu - ^oint

T,he Br*Hsh s°dJetles of Boston : Yarmouth; in Watertown, Xgg. 3, Ben- when he withdrew his membershin
and vicinity have perfected all ar- jamln P. Price, aged 77, foÇÜnerty of f!"m the КаТ ДіЛь with
rangements for the coronation festival ; st. John. У Ir m tb Kars Chl*cb, uniting with
which Is to bo held in Tremont Temple j 
Monday evening, Aug. il. The list of 
speakers Includes Sir Adolphe Caron, 
formerly minister of militia and de
fence In the Canadian government; G.
Winthrop Allen of Fredericton, and 
Hon. Wm. Everett of Quincy, a for
mer member of congress. The band 
of the Fifth Regiment, Massachusetts 
.Volunteer Militia, Herbert Johnson’s 
Concert Company,
■rested-choir of the Church of ther Ad
vent, forty voices, are to furnish the 
musical features of the programme.

The International Paper Co., 
times designated as the

mtimber by cargo are quoted at $18 to 
19; ordinary at $16 to 17; shippers’ at 
$17, and planed coarse at $15. Laths 
are held at $3.10 to 3.20 for car, and 
$3 to 3.15 for cargo, 
shingles a 
second tie 

In the fish market, the mackerel 
situation Is easier, with last sales out 
of vessel at $9.37 1-2 to $10.50- per bbl. 
Rimmed fish brought $10.50. At -Glou
cester the fish trade is tied up because 
of the strike there. Codfish are steady. 
Large shore and Georges are scarce 
and firm, jobbers quoting this class of 
fish at $4 to 4.50, and medium at $8.75 
to 4. Large dry bank are worth $4.50, 
and medium, $4; large pickled bank, 
$3.75 to 4; medium, $3.25 to 3.60. Bar
rel herring are dull and nominal, Nova 
Scotia large split being listed at $5 to 
6, and medium at $5. Canned lobsters 
are scarce and very firm. For .one- 
pound tails, $2.50 to 2.60 is asked by 
wholesalers, and $2.75 to 3 for one- 
pond flats. Live lobsters are also very 
Arm at 16, and bodied at 18 cents.

Gloucester Fish Trade Hampered’ 
By a Strike.

Extra cedar 
worth $3.15; clear, $3, and 

, $2.50. ч ■ . WANTED.
:VaState PoUee Board Puzzled—Deaths 

of Former Provinelalists — The 
Lumber and Fish Markets— 

Coronation Day,

All the people of Charlotte Co. to 
be on the right track when purchasing 
Dry Goods, Ladies’ and Gent's fomiUii- 
ings, Men's and Youth’s Clothing, н«в 
and Caps etc.

The right place to get suited in lab 
est styles and prices: and your топе» 
back if not satisfied; is at my store.

The work at mThe

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Aug. 4.—The exodus to the 

shore resorts and to the country Ьдя 
been very heavy during the past few 
days, due to the warm weather, which 
arrived simultaneously with the 
month. While the heat has not been 
out of the usual order, it has been at 
times decidedly oppressive, the nights 
being about as uncomfortable as the 
daytlmé. The summer to date has 
been the healthiest known here for 
many years. The mortality has been 
exceedingly low, and the medical fra-

names
I

D. BASSEN, Carleton 86, 
St. George.

J
, і

DR. J COLL S BROWNE’S
.

CHLORODYNE msim! THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NE3fH. « 
Sept, ar., 1895, «ay*: "

"If 1 were aekefi which single mefi-rioe I 
should prefer to take abroad with K». M 
likely to be most generally useful, (,» the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel wlthd't tt. 
and its general applicability to the геі- t <ff 
a large number of simple ailments forme Its 
best recommendation."

3m
er

re-

Sore Feet M. J. 00Ш8 BBQWMH
C8L8B0DÏBBChafed, Biisiecdd, Burning, Swol

len Feet Soothed, Healed and 
Cared by

Dr Chase’s Ointment
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC Ш. the ctwreh at.Izmg Point as its senior

The state police board is puzzled to i deacon, where he remained a faithful 
account' for a series of- attacks which і worker ццМІ his death. Bro. Erb was 
have been made upon uproen In Cam- j 68 years and 6 months old, and leaves 
bridge, Brighton and other places of ; a sorrowing widow and ten children, 
late. The attacks have been made at she girls and four boys, who were All 
night, > and In each case a young present at his funeral; also ten grand- 
woman walking alone has been struck children, two brothers and tljree sls- 
from behind by some person carrying ters to mourn the loss of a kind hu- 
a heavy bludgeon. The wounds in-' band and faithful father and brother: 
dieted have been of a serious nature. He was respected and esteemed by all 
although none pf the victims have who knew Mm, judging from the large 
died. There was apparently an iab- concourse that attended his funeral, 
sence of motive. The assailant escap- The services Wefre conducted by the 
ed each time. The police hold the Rev. F. $3. Frances, assisted by Rev. 
theory that he is Insane, and воще J. D. Wetmore (Baptist). The inter
people think he may be responsible ment took place at Klersteadvllle. 
for the disappearance of two children 
who have never been found.

Geo. F. Cook, a master carpenter 
and builder of Somerville, is miesing.
Mr. Cook le a Nova Scotian and had 
been unsuccessful In- business.

The farmers of northern New Eng
land report a very poor hay crop, due 
to the wet weather while the crop was | 
being made. In) some sections hay 
lay In, the fields ten days after it had 
been mowed. The quality .is poor, and 
high prices are expected next winter. '

Lee Russell, formerly of Halifax, has 
been appointed teacher of chemistry 
and mineralogy at the Worcester State 
Normal School.

The spruce lumber trade here has 
improved during the last week, but 
some of the smaller mills for the sake 
of disposing of stock, have shaded 
prices. The situation, however, is 
considered firm, and the large mills 
are malntafnlng association rates. Ac
cumulated random Is offering' at a 
decline of 60 cents, or thereabouts 
from quoted figures. Shingles are yet 
firm, with the demand fair. Ten and 
12-in. dimensions by car are worth $20 
to 22; 91n. and under, $19 to 20; merch
antable boards, $17. Large sizes spruce

m
Dmïœa, Dysentery, GMera. :• S

:
1

meat Stamp the name of the inventm-

DR, J COLLIS BROWNE.

You may know of the exceptional 
merit of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
still not think of using it for sore feet.
It is remarkably effective for this trou
ble, which 1* so annoying to many 
people during the,warm weather.

Mrs. J. Brun ton, Alandale, Ont.,
вагййдж щ т ькувигоЕР

I stand a great deal on my feet, and M ** Greet ИшитП 
have been troubled for some time with — 
chafing and blisters. My toee were . 
often raw and very painful.. A

“I had tried pearly everything re- ™ 
commended for sore feet, but Dr.
Chase’s Ointment is the only remedy J 
that did me any real 'good. It soothed I 
the burning and stinging, and thor- A 
oughly healed and cured the spree.”' Щ 

Dr. Chase's Ointment, "60 cents à ’M 
box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, - 
Bates-A Co., Tondfato: - :

CORPORAL O'BRIEN ARRESTED.
Do Many Thousand DoUars of Dam- NORTH ADAMS™^7 Aug. 7,-Shortiy 

age iuCtiorado.

rato has fallen all over Eastern Colo- In Ms testimony before the senate commlt- 
rado. In many places It amounted to tee last May regarding affairs in the Phil- 
a cloudburst, washing out the railroad •”Mee‘ °“ \ ,UIb
Trt0^- ЛА*ЬТОГСІОу f0rty mil*3 from ”“вгїепГ took hîs arrest quletiy^d said 
Trinidad the Colorado and Wyoming that he expected to prove every- statement 
railroad depot was moved from its that he had made, before the senate rom-

ЙГЛ&а 2s.тжокаjjï
im,t« У g fit while near Pueblo the damage will ton was commanding officer, and O Briea

But It Cures, it Cures Colds and Catarrh! ТЬЄ ГаІП °,{ to‘ ^кЛ С^рїіп МсШпаМ replied in a -igo“

Or. Agnew’a liver PUIs .ar. u™, ^
« If

■йІІНІігШяіжМшшг

and the famous .S'iZ“LSZÏSJi£-‘'«- =■ *• .

■ : -! ;■
: ks

some- 
newspaper

v combine, has Invaded Canada in earn
est. Agents ot the company tearing a 
shortage of spruce pulp wood and grad
ually advancing prices of timber lanuto, 
have been buying Immense tracts In 
Quebec province and securing options 
on others. The company controls. 
1,900,000 acres of spruce timber at the 
Present time. It has recently pur
chased 197 square miles on the St. 
Maurice Bfver, near Three Rivers, 
where great mQls are to he erected.

There have been rumors and reports 
In Circulation of late to the effect that 
the Pennsylvania Railroad was at- 
t!^ptinf J;0 Purchase the Maine Cen- 

?°/ton & Maine railroads. It 
f°tn official sources that

Ro JV"0 ^Uth ln the «tories.
Rose Coghlan, the actieee, who 1» s

Tesid??t of Prln=e Edward Is-
cnnrt«htn MPllfd to the United States 
courte In Montana for naturalization 
papers, she having determined to be
come. a citizen, it is statea that the 
actress, who in private 
John T. Sullivan, will take 
for cattle raising 
tana. .

The petition of John C. Best for the 
commutation of the death 
will be heard by Gov. Crane

:
-

ЯЙ-; I ’S Bmtm-wteM
THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.BJcytilsts and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
joints Umber and muscles in trim, ÿ

SMILEY APPOINTED DIVI
SIONAL FREIGHT AGENT. 

(Montreal Star.)
E. S. Smiley, the chief clerk in thé 

office of the assistant general freight 
agent of the Intercolonial Railway. in 
Montreal, has been appointed division 
freight agent at St. John, N. B„ in 
succession to the late W. G. Robertson. 
His district extends from St. John to 
Moncton inclusive, and north of Monc
ton to and including Eel River, and 
east Ot Moncton as far as Aul-ac and 
the Point du Chene branch wbffcM i 
embraced in his area of jurisdiction. 
Mr. Smiley was formerly chief clerk In 
the division freight office At St John, 
and more recently he was attached to 
the staffs of the general manager and 
traffic manager in Momctoni He cazpe to 
Montreal in June last to be clerk In the 
freight department here..- His succes
sor in that position is R. E. Perry, 
who has for some years been in thé 
service of the system fn Montreal, c

SfflFREDERICTON, Aug. 6th.—At the 
meting of the board of education this 
morning a communication was read 
from Lord Strathcona in regard to the 
Rhodes scholarships asking for sugges
tions as to qualifications. It was In
timated that the benefits would be ex
tended so that scholarships would be 
granted to New Brunswick and other 
provinces, «not mentioned ln the will.

ЦMR. ■
KcBAsxr

For « Drug Co. and

! : : Щ

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder n

le a Catarrh Core that Cures 
colds and Catarrh.

*re

Actually, positively, indisputably, irrefut
ably, Cures CMds and Catarrh!life is Mrs. 

up a ranch 
purposes in Mon-

Net ж
iotas

sentence, 
and his IQe. 40 doses 10 cents.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.
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godspeed, aged , 
inqueet last night 
unemotionally of 
of horror Incompn

The inquest onij 
an hour, and the i 
witness consumed, 
that. Tet in that, 
*ery of the murdei 
iwaa fully solved, « 
Of youthful idem 
ferocious, so utter 
prehension of the 
the crowd of men 
eared uneasily; se 
Rasped, and each,' 
toor with eyee o 
derstanding. ]

That one man < 
in a at of anger,» 
«№ gain, till am 
pistol shots is u 
bow, In therpeace < 
afternoon, a yogi 
blS teens—a mere 
friend, a chain, a 
awtyr to a quiet ti 
there with premedi 
bloodily murder j 
piteous pleas for 
pistol butt and 1 
the face and he* 
fierce blows almoe 
fbtonce, Is beyond « 
thought. 
Knowledge of his 

red his every; 
Stand by the part! 
of his victim and l 
that he-could w t 
balm indifference 
ed and prolonged

That 1

s
.
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TtlE SPIRIT OF REVERENCE,
" * .

ave ’• The aged Christian Is able to Inspire t 
I the spirit of reverence in the hearts of ”

! i many with whom he . comes In contact. 1 
I This spirt Is a growth, and1 not am not. ?

.' . ,ґ p. It 4s a germ seed. which often takes ,,
мч t^vі .ч t »-»**■****•**.****•*•*■• * «• years and years,to develop, and not an

CHICAGO, Aug. 3,-A message of rè- : he forgoCabout those prayeia he had bound. ^t'ïe^aUy^tarto away hick P№ at*> *ola* *head of me to the
« verence and appreciation for people offered. Some twenty or thirty years the nurserv TfthTnW і di/nrn/to celestial land, will you hunt up my

who have passed life's meridian Is cop- later he found that diary. When he regDect hl mother them it іч verv easv W De Witt and give him my love?”
tained in this discourse by Rev. Frank opened it and read the many requests JorPhl^ to learn u > toy W rM^ And the dying elder said, "Yes, Dr.
De Witt Talmage on the text Psahn that-he had made nearly a quartet of w teachers If a boy learnsto result Talmage, I will, X will.” When the 
xcii., 14, "They shall still bring forth a century before he found out that God hla teachers, then It is vey easy for him widower Bishop Haven was dying, he

«îïvs&mw; аяь « “ s'sfÆÆS,»: suetissrarsris 
хч;srams!um№ &tizsszxtisisx&t" щ. i
most hated and feared of all the сф- Christian opens the book of memory. vanite wh0 fpr yearshave been living alta11 want to rest for the first thou- 
clan philosdphers was he who used to As bie fingers toe many soiled leaves at the Divine Master's feet. If, the sanci У**»* ln the green pastures by
stand upon the street eomer* of Ath- of that book [ he testified how Gpd mlddle aged *,an respects God’s aged the *tde of the still waters, with my
ens frightening the passers by with cared for him, when he was a young Christian servants then It в very easy head ln the lap of my Mary.” 
these solemn words: "You will be an man. He testifies bow God cared for tor to 1еагй ‘to Tesnect the God And 11 some of. our aged Christian 
old man. You will be an old woman.” him when hé was middle aged, and he those Christians serve and to frlend8 are watting for awhile in or-
He frightened, the passersby because testifies ho* the love of God is pro- communicate tw respect to others. der to carry the latest gospel news tp
most people ф not want to become tectlng and oarihg for him now that Thus God uses your ■ physical weak- tbe dear ones-on the other side of the
old. They are afraid of coming to the he is an old man. He testifies Just as nesses and your mental helplessness for Jordan, what will they be able to tell
time when they will be a burden to, the aged psalmist testlÇed of Gpd’s a- purpose. When we see you a aged °чг fathers and mothers, our brothers
their children and their friends. They goodness when he wrote, “I have been Christian parent, being tenderly cared and ®lsters- our wives and little cMl-

r are afraid of the time when their young and now am old, yet have 1 not for ln yonr oW age by a toTlng dren, who have gone beypnd and are
earning capacity shall cease, for then, seen the righteous forsaken nor his when ь» sees that son giving you. thé kwaiting our coming? Will they be
in the race of life, they will be jostled seed begging bread." best room in the house and the easiest able to teH them that you and I love
and left far behind by the speed and Never let any one tell you that the annéhatr and the softest bed; when he the bord Jesus? Will they be able to 

-, the strength Of the younger Mènera- a«ed Christian's Influence Is a-useless seea that eon trying to your lest teU our loved ones that they must
» ,tk>n. They are afraid , of the years influence. The Bible distinctly says, days upon earth happy and pemxfifil. a йаье by their side for us in one

; when they will have to walk with a “They shall still bear fruit ln their old then we'can imagine him saying: “That °* the heavenly manéipns? Oh, my
cane er a crutch or sit in an invalid age.” Ifo better fruit can It bring than yt>ung man who is caring so tenderly for brother and sister, I see by the tears 
chair waiting for the time when the the personal testimony of God’s faith- his aged CBistian parent is-capable of ^ *dur that you are anxious, aw- 
coffln maker will finish their casket fulness, which your children will never great love for me and my children, fully anxtous- ln reference to the me»: 
and the undertaker will order their forget. When skeptics assail them The young man who to true to his old sage which our aged Christian friends

• grave to be dug. To show how de- with doubts, they will be able to say, mother, by my grace, will always be 81,411 have to bear. Shall we plead
pressed some people are over the fafct “My father put God's promises to the -true to me. I will hohor Mm because with God that our dear aged friends
of growing old I wpuld read a letter proof, and he declared that he had he has honored one of my aged ser- т^У be.-allowed to live just a little |

' which I received some time ago firom found them true.” vants." Did not God say in his Ten white longer so that we all may, hear !
. one of my people: Commandments, “Honor ‘thy father and mow give our hearts4-to Jesus? !

Dear Mr. Talmage—Last night' in SUSTAINED BY THE GOSPEL. and thy mother, that thy days may be TPen’ УЄ aged Christian friends, carry 
' your sermon you stated that this is the long ln the land which the Lord thy the news as soon as you may to that

age for young men. You did not have One night in a large Infidel meeting God giveth thee?” , * bright and happy land. Carry the
♦ time tp speak one wôrd in favor of the an old gray, haired Christian woman news that, b’y the blood of Christ, we
” usefulness Of the old people. I wan arose - and addressed the speaffer In HONOR OLD AGE. have all been cleansed from sin. Tell

sorry. I knew of some sitting near to these Words: “I would like to ask the them that we have all been purged with
me who would be heavy hearted on ac- speaker what his Infidel beliefs have .A beautiful German story relates hyssop until we are clean, that we have j
count of their old age. This morning ever done for him? My gospel religion how one day a little girl named Jean- been washed until we are whiter than I

>> ' an aged member of your church called sustained me when I was left a poor nette witnessed a great army review, s '
upon me He said he was so depressed widow with elx fatherless children to Thousands upon thousands of specta-
over your remarks last night that he support. My religion has given me -tors crowded round the stand, before
could not sleep. With tears in his eyes hope and courage when I have had to which the emperor was to watch the 
he said “I wonder if old people will stand by the brink of an open grave, passing regiments. While Jeannette was 
be wanted in heaven " Now, my dear My religion has made me a purer, truer,, seated in the stand, she saw an Md 
pastor, I would like you, If possible, to woman to face the struggles of life, feeble woman trying very hard to get; 
breach a sermon to cheer up those That, • sir, Is what my faith In Jesus where she could see. The little German 

«iriB have passed the zenith of their Christ has done for me. What have girl said to herself: “It Is not right 
earthlv life and are slidlne down the your Infidel beliefs done for yon?" The for me to sit here when I am strong- 
other side and nearing the losing infidel could not answer. The whole and well and can stand. While that" 
place of eternity. You will will you audience realized that the Christian poor, feeble old woman can see neth- 
BPt» ’ woman was speaking out of her own

It'is in answer to the request In this experience. So the mightiest
letter that I am going to speak this witnesses fob God are those whose 
mortdng to the old folks. I will gladly Christian testimonies are the out- 
try to refute the popular fallacy that growth* of the many, many years that 
old age for the Christian is merely а а*2.®°пе*л ^ „ ,
time for tears, for physical and men- The aged Christian influence for good 
tal pains, and for depressing helpless- thqse who are near to him because he; 
ness. It was a true thing that an aged 18 able to lavish upon them a wealth 
minister said to Jacob aTrUs, toe New of boundless fervent, tender Christian 
York reformer, “My son, I am on toe affection While we are young and 
sunshiny side of 60, because I am l ^ven middle aged we spend most of 
near to the glories of heaven." The our time doing for others rather than 
wprds of my text do not state than an iln showing the sweet manifestations of 
aged Christian's twilight of life upon ouJ affections. We are like Martha,

who went into the kitchen to cook for

V '■ ****************************** —

SERMON.
:: A Metpage of Reverence and Appreciation fo
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Castor!» te for Infants and Children. Castor!» te a 

harmless snhstitnte for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opfoiln, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. , Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Ejï

-

m

II :

- -, ■ Caatona. .
“ Cutorla is an excellent medidne for •<Casteels Is so well Mounted to ch.’tiren 

children. Mothers have repeatedly tcld me that I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
sf Its good effect upon their children.” scriptioo known to me.”

ІЮНВЙЗ&'ЯЙкг G, C. Osgood, JjiweV., Mass.

i‘

' H. A. AXchbr. M. D. Brooklyn, A t

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
ніг"-"'. ■

’ That was a signffleant experience t - тна.ваптаиіі OOWWH1T. TT wml,*. «tacrr„eew топа
that Archbishop Leighton had in pne -ЩНЯЯННИМВНВІШННВННВВВЯНВНІ 
of his Illnesses. It was thought that 
he was dying, but in answer to toe
prayers of his friends, he was raised • ' ■ sssssSsn. . *wv , ..... ; ana ^
from the threshold of toe grave. But Sch Beaver, Huntley, for City Island f o, SOUTHAMPTON," Aug. 6.-SM, str Kai- 
the good man did not Share the glad- A Cushing and Co. serin Marin Theresa, tor New York.

man, and mpat of my friends are on gle, Scott, for Woltville; Emily, Morris, for from Boston for London.
шшт » w......... і а.гййг^їагавг t&S&S&'JZZZ

old woman and went and'stood in the host of my departed loved ones com- vtetiet£u?w№e * Trinl(la<1-
crowd. But while Jeannette was stand- lng down to the shore and waving to ■■ '
mg upon her tiptoes trying ln vain to me, and I was waving back. I »ùld 
see a courtier of the emperor, covered recognize their different faces. But 
with gold lace, elbowed hie way to her just' as I was about to enter the har- 
side as he said, “Little girl, her maj- bor of peace a gréât storm arose and 
esty wpuld be pleased to see you In the I was driven back. The storm drove 
royal box." When the abashed child me far out of sight <of the heavenly 
stood before the empress, she gracious- land. Now I must sail the weary voy- 
ly said: “Come here, my daughter, and age of life pver again.” 
sit with me. * I saw you give your And so, my aged Christian friends, 
seat to that old woman, and now. you I believe that you are the favpred 
must remain, by my side." So God hon- ones. You are the Christians who will 
ore those who honor his servants. God carry "the message to our dear ones as 
especially honors those who honor the well as to your own. When you go, I 
aged and seemingly helpless disciples want ypu personally to take to my mo- 
whose earthly pilgrimages are nearly ther and father my love, just as my 
e™™ > < father sent hie love to hie boy. TeU

The aged Christian is a living evi- them for me that by the "grace of God 
dence that for most of us earthly life w6- ail want to meet them soon, 
is to be very short Therefore what Thus, ye aged Christians, I want you 
we are to do for Christ we- must do to realize that the words of my text 
soon or we shall never be able to do it were written for ypu. “They shall 
at all. Sixty or seventy or eighty years still bring forth flrult in their old age'" 
are a very long time to live, but most means that yoar work and usefulness 
of us will never live so long. Aye, most will not be finished until you draw 
of us will never reach even middle life, your last breato, until you take your 

spçak tivan aged Christian, you glorious departure. I want you to.re
will find that he Is like-.a November alize that your wprk ln life Is just, the 
leaf, haging almost solitary and alone same kind of work as was that aged? 
after the thousands and the tens ef farmer’s who was planting some yotingi1 
bo^S+ndS aj,luflnal leaves have trees oiie day, when a. neighbor came 
been torn from their branches by the along and said: “What are you plant- 

,4іШ wtofls- You “will find that ing those trees for? You will never 
most of his contemporaries died when live long enough to see them grow up.” 
toe was comparatively young, that near, "No.” answered the old man; “L never 
Ji^Lthe4" Ie\l'd.ed he was ln' expect to see them grow up, tout my 

th.% ' y t few °°mpair- grandfather planted yonder agpd trees 
h. alive to walk by 80 that І could play Under them and
“ . statisticians declare that piUCk their fruit, and I want to plant
cv lt We„iT^r%C»dle in these trees so that my children and
at °f the remainder toy children’s children can eat of their
rZ Z °* a8e haa been fruit after I am dead.” "
reached and only six or seven per cent. Christians, as your aged 
of the human family live to be 60 years sweetened your Ше whT
°f „ thî ^e.,pree!5“ young, you, toy the blessing of God,

i* world of an aged Christian, with are sweetening ours. May your work be1 
9l°l cant, of his contemporaries to you a happy work until at last the
^ aperpetual warning that we angel of the (resurrection comes to call

0Ur FaE?,f 8 busin€8s or ypu to your eternal reward. May we 
, ,d fl„t»f^“mon3v.w’111 come a°d we be as faithful to our trust as you, who 

nothing 4 that Wti haVe ассотВМ8Ье<3 are stiU faithfully bearing fruit in 
~ i.‘ your old aga

THE PRESENT IS THE TIME, в
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eaued.
From Manchester, Aug 2, atr Manchester 

Engineer, for Charlottetown.
From London, Aug 6, atr Loyalist 

John.
From Barbados, July 26, sch Maple Leaf. 

Arenburg, for Lunenburg.
From Belfast, Aug 3, atr Glen Head, Ken

nedy, for Miramichi.
From Cape Town, July 1, str Kelvlngrove. 

Hyder, from New Orleans for Port Eliza
beth.

s
19 DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
, for atHALIFAX. NS, Aug 4—Ard, str Carlisle 

City, from St John for London; sch enora, 
from Antigua.

Sid, stra Pro Patrie, Henri, for St Pierre; 
Olivette, Allen, for Hawkeabury and Char- 
lottetown.

At Campbellton, July 29, bark Gniaoppe, 
Colletta, from Venice; Aug 4, atr Pine 
Branch. Knudsefi, from South Shields.

At Parrsboro, Aug 4, schs Emma D Endl- 
cott, Johnston, from Saco; Malden, Mc- 
Kown, from Portland; Alice M Davenport, 
McKown, from Bath; R S Graham, Weldon, 
from Boston; Crescent; Mehaffey, from Bos
ton; str Maritime, Roberts, from Laa Pal— 
так. 71

At Quaco, Aug 2, schs Harry Morris," Mc
Lean, from Boston; Sirocco, Retdker, from 
New York; Abana, Stevens, from Bridge
port; Rex, Sweet, from St John; A Anth- 
ony,, Pritchard, from St John.

YARMOUTH, Aug B—Ard, bark Mary A 
Law, from Philadelphia; str Flushing, from 
St John; sch Bobs, from? Parrsboro; str 
Prince George, from Boston. „

Old, sch Annie Blanche, for Parrsboro; 
str Lunenburg, for Halifax; str Prince 
George, for Boston.

HALIFAX, N S, Aug 5—Ard. sch Narks, 
from Ponce, PR, via Lunenburg.

Sid, str Carlisle City, Paterson, for Lon-

i SIDNEY, Aug 4—A Ed-,- sch Ravola, from 
Bridgetown. __ _

At Hillsboro, Aug 4, schs Emily I White, 
Bryant, from Jonesport; Anna, McLean,

■ from Newark; Gertie, pgilvle, from Parrs
boro.

At Chatham, Aug, 6, str Fhirmead, Lewen, 
from Philadelphia.

From Nouvelle, Aug 1,- ship. Avon, Schia<- 
flno — to load for Cardiff, Newport or 
Swansea. ' • :

HALIFAX, Aug. 6,—Ard, stra Queensland 
from Singapore via Gibraltar for New Ytjrk, 
put In for coal, and cleared; Olivette, from 
Charlottetvwu and Hàwkesbnry fapd sailed 
for Boston); Peruvian, from Liverpool via 

'St Johns, NF; Halifax, from Boston, 
і. Sailed, atr Wlnltredian for Cape Town.

Cleared, str Belgenlana, from, Philadel
phia for Liverpool—having repaired.

YARMOUTH, Aug. 6,-Strs Boston, 
Bostqn; Prince Arthur, from Boston; schs 
AdMalde, from Boston.

«і Cleared, sch Cora L, for Annapolis; strs 
Protector, for Liverpool, GB; bark Premier, 
for Buenos Ayres; str Westport, fob West- 
part; str Wand, for Liverpool.

At Hillsboro, Aug 5, sch Wascano, Bai
rn Fall River. ,

Ei

.j-v

FOREIGN PORTS.earth is a gloomy алеї a sullen sunset. iB .. .
They do emphatically imply that the Je8US a. dl”nt?r’ Jat+her, tba° llke MaiY.

WIIO SELL Al tile 166X Ol LilnSt.

Wh.„ „а ,M ,=„. ,..„4

should be compared to the time when 
the orchard’s branches are bending un
der the heavy, load of thé ripened au
tumnal fruit

і
Arrived.

NEW YORK, Aug 4—Sid, bark Bristol, 
for Montevideo; brigt Alcaea, for AguadiUa.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 4—Ard, sch San» 
C Smith, from New York.

last days of an aged Christian’s earth-

,r
sore

For love’s ‘sweet service, sought the 
sisters' .door,-

One gaw the heavenly, one the human 
guest,

But who can say which loved the 
Master best?

CITY ISLAND, Aug 4—Btnjnd south, sd» 
Advent, from Walton, NS; Edward W Per
ry, from St John; Theta, from Cheyerie; 
bark Cuba, from New Yofk for Wlftâsor, 
ns. "t-7”!

CALAIS, Me, Aug 4—Sid, schs WinDuren, 
for New York; C W Dexter, ton Boston.

NEW YORK, Aug 4—Ard, str Géorgie, 
from Liverpool.

BOSTON, Aug 4^Ard, strs Norwegian, 
from Glasgow ; Halifax, from Charlotte
town, PEI, Port Hawkesbury,’ CB, and Hal
ifax, NS.. . ,

Sid, strs Egda, for Louisburg, CB; St 
Croix, for St John ; Prince George, for Yar
mouth, NS; Penobscot,, for Portland. East- 
port and St John.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R I, Aug 4- 
Ard, sch Sarah A Reid, "from New York for 
Calais.

MADEIRA, July 2—Ard, schs Ida M Shaf- 
ner, from Bridgewater, NS; 25th, W S 
Fielding, from Bridgewater, NS .

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 4-Ard, 
schs. S A ' Fownes, from New York for St 
John; Blanche It King, from do for Wind
sor, NS. .

Sid; schs Abide and Eva Hooper, from 
New York for Boston; Alice T Board, from 
Stonlngtoh, Cohn, for Calais; Eben H King, 
from Bayonne for Calais and Bastport; Sir 
Louis, from New York for Charlottetown; 
Reporter, from ^ Bridgeport for St John; 
Kioka, from Providence for Bangor; Spar- 
tel, from Bayonne for Bastport and Calais; 
Josie, from Halifax for City Island.
- PHILADELPHIA, Aug 4r-Ard, ttr Corean, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St Johns, 
NF, and Halifax, NS.

CM, strs Nora, for Hillsboro.
At New York, Aug 3, bark Lakeside, 

Fancy, from Montevideo; Aug 5, strs Aller, 
from Naples; Friesland, frna Antwerp: 
Grosser Kurfurst, from Fix men; Kaiser 
Wilhelm dêr Grosse, from cji 

. BOSTON, Aug 5—Ard, s vs Prince Arthur 
and Boston, from Yarmo; :a, NS.

Sid, strs Saxonia, tor ..lVerpool; Halifax, 
for Halifax, NS; Brit»"die# for Sydney, c 
B; Prince Arthur and vstoo, for Yarmouth,

,tv

OLD AGE’S TESTIMONY.

The aged Christian is able frpm, his 
own experience to testify of the pro-

¥
W-hile we are young or middle aged 

tooting care of a Divine Father’s love, we are like the busy merchant, who
The difference between, the testimony spends most of his time in the store
of an old man and a very young-man le and the office in order to earn money 
the difference between the words of a enough, -to support His children, rather 
veteran who carries the scars, the than like the old grandfather and the 
sword cuts and the touUet, Wounds -.of grandmother, who spend most of their 
many battlefields and the wprds of the time spoiling their grandchildren until 
ruddy faced youth who has not yet at last the married daughter turns and 
won his shoulder straps or seen any-, says: “Father and mother, I believe 
thing hut the recruiting officer’s pa- you love my children better than yen 
pers. It is the difference between the ever loved ще when I was young. Àny- 
experience of an old pilot of the Hugh way, you pet them far more than you 
river ,the most dangerous navigable ever petted me.” }Iany a mechanic, 
river In the vtorld, who has, tor many has but little time to fondle or caress 
years guided the topats --up to the hto - own children. He has to leave 
wharves of Calcutta, and the expert- borne for work'before the children, are 
ence of the cabin boy who has not yet -- out of bed. He does not return until
learned how to handle a wheel. It is late at might,. when the babies Ьш

again been tucked away in their cribs.

IVS.
і

- So, aged 
paints 

ypu were
ж

the difference between the diagnosis of 
the old, gray haired physician who has 1 
prescribed for hundreds of fever pa- ,
tients and tiie diagnosis of the young EdUor B sald that ,t took him 
medical graduate wbp has just reoelv- mearly a fltth a century to find out 
ed his diploma It is the difference be- how much Ma father toved him. When 
tween the words of the young sUtes- he ^aa a ho,- at home. Ms father was 

, leCt!P Iа ««eress and the alway8 buay earning money to support 
З^Р3. °y. tbe fll?t pPeident ,tbe the family. Sometimes he was soft- 
UMted States when he was about to absorbed, gruff and stern and seem- 
leave the presidential chair for the ln , har5h But a#ter awhile his 
last time.. When George Washington : fa?hL..hte<,ith soLn Th«, the
delivered his farewell address at the felt he ought to leave home as
inauguration pf John Adams, the Am- tfrc were to m|ay moutha to be filled 
erican people did not reverence his ffom hla father's scant savings, 
words because he wielded amore tren- ; mornlag he left the old man walked 
ehant pen than Thomas Jefferson or down tbe road with him. 
because he was a more impassioned feebl8 old father .put his hand upon the 
orator than Patrick Henry They rev- ; youn„ man.B shoulder, and tears came 
erenced Ms words because he spoke as lnt0 hl8 eycs hls ,lp8 qu!vered as 
one having authprity He spoke as he „у. ..My boy, t <jon4 want you 
one who had ledi the American armies t. ,eave home. As long as I have a 
during the darkest days of the revolur |^uafof bread, my child I am ready to 
tionarywar. He spoke as one who had ahare tt wlth you. Tou had better 
stood at the helm when the sMp of eome back.“ ■ “Then,” said -Editor

Brown, “for the first ' time in my life 
I realised the Immensity of my father’s 
loye. All that ^day a, sweet throated 
songster kept singing in my heart: He 
loves me. Yes, he loves me.' And 
when, some years later,- an evangelist 
compared/God’s love to a fathers love 
I arose In that meeting and gave my 
heart to God. I knew that my earthly 
father loved, me. Yes, I knew that he 
loved me.” So the Christian's old age Is 
the time when he can best demonstrate 
the wealth of hls affection for those 
who are near and dear to him and 
(when he can best Influence them for 

your» good.

-

W from
'.ÿv/--
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A MIGHTY INFLUENCE.m
ser,

Cieareo.
At1*- Quaco, Aug 2, schs Rex, Sweet, for 

St John; A Anthony, Pritchard, for Sf 
John; Harry Morris, McLean, for St John.

At Parrshoro, Aug 4, schs Malden, Mc
Kown, for Rockland; Crescent, Mehaffey, for 
Newburyport. ...

At CampbeHton, July, 29, hark Astor, 
Dahfl, tor Tyne; Aug 1, hark Way fair, Ped
ersen, for Carnarvon. . „

At Hillsboro. Aug 4, sch H В Homan, At
kinson, for Newark. _ .

At HUlsboro, Aug. 5, sch Island City, Day, 
for Newark. , ■

At Newcastle, Aug 6, sch Alette, Ander
son, for New York.

The aged Christians pught to appeal 
to us in the same way that the final 
review oZ the Potomac army appealed 
to the spectat 
1865. In that і 
of the dead 
glment after (геді 
ter brigade marc] 
of the United ЄІ

SHIP NEWa NS. /
BASTPORT, Me, Л-g 5—Sid, sch Wanita, 

for St John.
NEW LONDO”, Conn, Aug 5—Sid, sch 

Thomas В Rec:
PORTLAND, -,e, Aug 5—Ard, sch Malcolm 

Baxter Jr, ( ... Pletou, NS.
CALAIS. --. . Aug 5—Sid, schs Madagas

car, for ?: iOfk;- J Kennedy, for Dover;
Hiram, to.- . oridence.

BALTIMC; , Aug 5—Ard, str Tjomo, 
from Sydney, C,>.

CITY ISLAND. A. „ -Bound south, sch» 
Swanhilda, from Five NS; Prudent,
from St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 5-Art 
schs Stephen Bennett, from St John lor 
Bangor ; Andrew Peters, from Providence 
for ^Calais ; Wandrian, from New York «”
®SALEm! Mass, Aug 6-Ard, schs Three 
Sisters, from St John for New York; W " 
Emerson, from Boston for Calais.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Aug 6-Ard, schs 
Bat, from Calais; American, ’ from Boston

in”=W ashlngton tn 
lng army thç places 

ere kept vacant. As ré- 
bçot and brigade af- 
!d pest the president 
tea there were In

a WSk a ædreds upon Hundreds and thousands well cape; Silver Cloud, 45, Poet, from Dig- 
uppn thousands of soldiers who went by; str Brunswick, 73, Potter, from Canning;
rea,hef№^«5: il:
ragged lines and those torn battlefiage schs W В Gladstone, 19, Wilson, from Orand 
showed that there was another great Harbor; Mildred K, SB, Thompson, from 
army on the Potomac that day sleep- wdetport.
ing in its grave trenches. As the lit- Tmkbrt*™**’
tie band of *gea Christians marches Coastwis<^-Barge No 2 483. skl^-, from 
past us today we see- that it is a mere Parrsboro; schs Electric Light, 34, Dillon, remnant of a great host which ones 44%£Г’?го£Р5а££
started put marching side by side. The etvtîte;' Glenara, 71,’ Hoar, from RIve^He- 
whlte Ups of the dead as well as the Aug. 7.—Sch Eric, Ш, Whittaker, from 
trembling lips of the living Christian N®w. 5 S ac°tt, bal. .
veterans beside ns are speaking entire- Nf£hŸmk fS- Wtodsor “al.452' ' fr°m
ly different words from those with Sch Sam SUck. 90, Ogtivte, from Boston 
which the Grecian philosopher fright- tor Parrsboro, bal.
ened the trembling Athenians. The be^rom^l^rtf^i®!8».^^. Him 
dead lips of the aged Christian con- River Hebert 
temporaries are saying, to us: “Molt 
■of you will never he old men. 
of you will never be old women.

The PORT ОГ ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.Then the

Aug 5—Str Skallagrlm (Nor), 1642, Chris
tiansen, from Maryport, Wm Thomson and 
Co, rails.

Str St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, W

і
From Grindstone Island, Aug 3, bark Av- 

oea, for Great Britain.і
В

BRITISH PORTS.
»a * /Arrived.

YOUGHAL, Aug 1—Sid, bark Evan Lynch, 
for St John.

BELPAST.^Aug 2—Ard, hark Gumo, from,

■™адЙ, Âug r2-Sld, seh Glenora, coal, 

*°At^ Manchester, Aug 2, str Pydnl, Crosa- 

leWHITE HAVEN, Aug 4—Ard, bark Borg- 
W&-A,d, 4 Loining.

^SWVUtSmü™"/Carl, from 
°Ж’А^ graE from R,v- 

erL?ZUA№ug № S Montevidean.

fDorotea-
STORNOWAY, Aug 2—Sld, str Granarta

state was just launched. He spoke as 
one who had been willing tp offer hls 
life as a sacrifice for hls country’s 
good. The American people listened 
to him In the same spirit with which 
the French audience heard the aged, 
patriot Lafayette .when the chairman 
introduced him with -these beautiful 
words: "Fellow citizens, I would have 
you listen reverentially tp the speaker 
of the day because sixty years of a 
noble life are about to address you.”

GOD’S PROMISE TRUE.

My aged Christian friend, there may 
be other brains just a? keen as 
There may be ptber hearts just ae 
willing to make sacrifice for their Lord 
and Master as yours, but np Christian 
can as powerfully testify of the pro
tecting care of a Heavenly Father as 
you can testify unless he can truly 
speak out of his own experience. The 
saint who Is nearing the end of life 
has the clearer view of heaven. Tou 
can speak about the epodness of God 
from personal experience, as my father 
spoke to me a few years befofe hls 
dearth by telling me this remarkable 
incident. ‘When he waa a young min
ister he used to keep a diary, to which, 
he made a record of air the requests he 

, made to God concerning Matters .which 
were then weighing upon hie heart. ВУ\ 
to>toe mishap he lost that diary, and

(

№jjg

Ш"

ANTWERP, Aug 4—Ard, etr.Cludon, from
S Bordeaux!1 A^^Ard?" str ManchesJ 

Shipper, from Halifax.
At Cataret,- Aug 4, sch - Theta, Marsters, 

from Cheverie.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Ard, sch Lyra, from 

St John. „
NEW LONDON,, Cohn., Aug. 6.-АШ, scll| 

Spray, from Westport.
Sailed, sch Harry Knowlton, from Bridge

port tor Hillsboro, N B.
BOSTON, Aug. 6, —Ard, strs ■

George, from Yarmouth, NS; State of Maine,

• Cleared, aChs Howard, for St Pierre, Mu- 
Flash, for St Join. у —-И

?d, strs Hanoverian, for Liverpool 
> George, for Yarmouth, NS; State or 
, tor Portland, Eaetport, and St Job”- 
IAIS, МЄ., Aug. 6,—Sld, schs A Hoop

er, for Boston; В Aroularius, for Boston.

iSK»K sissf'ss-isba
for* Hillsboro, N B. —

. „ . T , , CITY ISLAND, Aug. 6-Bound south
Au8- 6.—Ard, str Luise, from f suyia, from St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

St John. / . ^ „ і sch Josie, from Clyde River, N S. *
LONDON, Aug. 6,—Sld, atr Byton, for | PORTLAND, MA, Aug. 6.—Ard, sch ta’"

etta, from Fredericton, NB, tor Boston. 
NEW YORK, Aug. б.-Cleared, schs it»1' 

„ . ter: Miller, for St John; Blanche, for Naf
atr Ma-1 eau; victor, for Partridge Island; Falmont” 

I for Windsor, N S.

K

I

..

The statement that the aged Chris
tian can exericse a mighty Influence for 
good over the lives”of those who are 
nearest and dearest to Mm is especially 
true If those dear ones in turn have 
children of their own. I do not- believe 
a man ever fully appreciates the love 
of a parent until he himself Is married 
and has babies about. hls owh family 
table. It is only after a man has had 
the worries and the anxieties of hls 
own home troubling hls heart, it is only 
after he has stood by the side of the 
cradle and nursed Ms baby boy 
Ithrough the awful sickness of diph
theria, tt is only after he has got hi# 
-own family burial plot and has dug 
therein a title grave for one of hls own 
babies that he begins to fully appre-

PrinceAug o—Str Roda, Swanson, for Glasgow.
Str Manchester Market, Blake, for Mam 

cheater.
Sch Annie Harper, Tufts, for Boston.
Sob Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for Stoning- 

ton. -/A ■ --Є ••
you win never do it at all" Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for Clty -dW-

Perhapa this may be a chimerical tondif o.
livtoVZv d iT Со^е^іх^пТм. КоЩ ^коеі;

aged Christian# now living may be lia- etr Brunswick, Potter, for Base River; schs 
gering upon this side of the river of , Helen M, Woods, for Parrsboro;.Mabel, Cole, 
death ln order to carry tq heaven to ÎPJL
our departed loved pnes the latest. ^ampobell°, Serene* Lewis, tor Apple Riv- 
newe about 'the dear ones on earth? Âug. 6,—Sch Ayr, Brenton, for Newport, 
You know thd Bible declares that the Dunn Bros. —
celestial messengers are continual raSn0^,r?at^ ^Pnrt^GeJïe-
ascending and descending between Harry 'Monte, McLean/’for Quaco; Mall- 
earth and heaven. Jacob’s dream waa land, Hatfleld, for Windsor; barge No. 2, 
not all a fanciful dream. The sleeping Salter- Parmboro. 
son of Isaac saw the angels ascending; Bridgeport, ACuiutog aneoî.

of you will die ln your youth or tii 
middle life. ; Therefore, what you art 
to do for Christ! you must do soon or

* ■t/ Ш
І Щ

tor Halifax. / • 1
G DOLE, Aug 2—SM, bark Рговрегіпо, for 

Miramichi. *•
MANCHESTER, Aug 2--Ard, str Ppdna, 

from St Jobn.
At Demerara, July 15, 

from Halifax via West 
QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 

tic, from New York
pi3aÉdiff,

m Bi
FrMer: 

64-Ard, atr Majee- 
fofS Liverpool, and

m

B; Halifax. r V-
BELFAST, Aug. 5,—Ard, str Bangor, 

Newcastle, N B, via Sydney,v C B.
BROW HEAD, Aug. ’6.-F«*ed, 

jestic, from New York for Liverpool.

from
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